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impossible, however; to confirm or deny 
the Daily Chronicle’s statement.

Most of the special correspondents • 
in the east consider war inevitable, but 
think it may yet be delayed, neither 
the Bulgarians nor the Turks being 
really prepared for it. The former are 
not sufficiently armed, whilst Turkey 
does not feel safe until her lines of 
communication are less at the mercy 
of Bulgarian insurgent bands.

CRSBURG, Sept. 14. — Ац 
.rch Priest Vassllov was OPINION. CHAMBERLAIN

HAS RESIGNED !
Iі/death in the streets of Alex. 

Trans Caucasia. The mur» ;V
:d.

oe Vremyea’s correspondent 
i Caucasia says the murde* 
if' a series of assassination* 
by the Armenian Mafia and 
Vassllov had been black, 

sonvertingr the inhabitants of 
enian villages to the ortho.

The correspondent further 
mother recent brutal 
Alexandropole railroad sta- 

I Presence of a crowd of peo. [tP 
is case also the murderee 
k good his

Delegate to the Chamber 
of Congress•K

FREDERICTON.-є-

mur-
The Exhibition Will Be Formally Open

ed by Lord Dundonald—Big 

Cattle Attractions.

Believes In the Hudson Bay Route— 

What E. J. Boake Has to Say— 

Was in the City Tester- 

- s day Afternoon.

d

Foremost Man of Balfour’s Cabinet
Steps Down and Out.

:
escape. Judicial 

n of the many murders 
it is asserted, show that 
of the many recent Armen- 

з were the work of Armen- 
migrated from Turkey, ln- 
anattcism, and that others' 
r the cranes of paid assassi

FREDERICTON, Sept. 17. — What 
promises to be the most successful ex
hibition ever held in this city will be 
formally opened by Lord Dundonald, 
general officer commanding His Ma
jesty’s^ 
next, xT
committee with an efficient and ener
getic secretary, have been maturing 
plans to assure the success of the un
dertaking and the number of eniriese 
received in every department indicate 
that from the point of view of ex- i 
hibits alone the exhibition will be a 
complete success. In addition to the 
distingushed personage who has con
sented to open the exhibition, invita
tions to be present have been extend- 

was shown 40 bushels of grain to the £ t0 the lieutenant governor of the 
acre, and the land had been under three maritime provinces as well as to 
cultivation for 20 years without the the members of the governments of 
use of any kind of fertiliser. each P/ovtace, so that the opening will

Mr. Boake thought that there was be «nder the most favorable auspices 
much need of increased faculties for ^und the exhibition grounds and 
transportation. As it was at present, buildings all Is a scene of activity A 
he understood, 60 per cent, of the lar?e number of workmen are be ng 
grain shipped went through the Unit- emP1(>yed in putting the finishing 
ed States. Canada should make an touches on the grounds and different 
effort to carry all the traffic through buildings. The new building Is a 
her own territory. More railways were splendid structure three stories In 
needed. Thi's was evident from the height and is well adapted for the pur- 
fact that a good deal of last year’s poses Intended. The main building has 
wheat crop in the west was yet await- been greatly enlarged. A large amount 
ing transportation. An all-rail route space is reserved for exhibits, leav- 
from the wheat centre to St. John he lh£» however, ample space for several 
thought would be too long. He be- hundred promenaders. The sheds and 
lieved that railway facilities construe- other outbuildings havei all been re
ted from the wheat fields to Hudson paired and are now in first class con- 
$3ay would greatly relieve the situa- dltion. A new amusement hall has 
tion.
Bay ports for over two hundred years 
and they could in the future do so for 
the purpose of taking away cargoes of 
wheat. One great difficulty was, of 
course, the close of navigation for 
several Hfnonths of each year. He did 
not like the Idea of the C. P. R. run
ning through the, State of Maine.

As to trade Mr, Boake said he fav
ored a preferential tariff policy within 
the empire. He would put^ a small 
tariff on wheat, wool and Gather raw 
materials imported into Great Brit
ain from foreign countries in order to 
assist the colonies. A tariff on manu
factured goods he would not favor. It 
was probable ' that foreign countries 
would retaliate if a higher tariff were 
put on, and consequently care should 
be taken by the framers of the fiscal 
policy to make the tariff low. 
fully believed that the United States 
would retaliate if a higher tariff were 
put on. Although some of the manu
facturers at Sheffield like Mr. Brad-

orces in Canada, on Monday 
or months past the executive

V^WWVWWVVVS^VAVWWWVV*1GER FOR DEATH.

iteps lightly Into the Fatal 
ad Dies Without Tremor 

of Fear.

E. J. Boake, a delegate from the 
London Chamber of. Commerce, Eng
land, to the chambers of commerce 
congress recently held in Montreal, is 
at (the Royal hotel. Mr. Boake went 
as far west as Banff after the con
gress. He is very much pleased with 
the country, and the hospitality of thç 
people.

Mr. Boake said to the Sun last night 
that he was surprised beyond mea
sure at the great fertile agricultural 
tracts in the west. At Brandon he

>.

So Have Two More 
Says It Will Not 

Policy It

of His Colleag'ues—Lord Rothschild 
Affect Consols ; but for Premier’s 
Mig'ht Have Been Serious.

Г, N. Y., Sept. 14: — Three 
om the time Clarence - Eg- 
!6„ entered the death cham- 
lrn prison, at 6.25 this morn- 
îath chair had claimed its 
i. Egnor came into the 
almost a swagger and step- 
chair with undisguised ea- 
moment he beheld it. With

er or a murmur he accepted 
'he first shock was of 1,82® 
peres, which was continued! 
ids and then gradually low- 
to be renewed to the maxi- * 
autopsy was performed two 

[*• Egnor’s mother claimed! 
id will take it to Buffalo fo<

в for which Egnor forfeit- 
in the chair was committed! * 

1901. He was 
the cloth shop, which 

►f Captain Arcnlbald Bene- 
ad found it necessary moral 
lo punish Egnor for disobe- 
bn the day in question ha 
anded Egnor for talking 
Aisle of his shop and Egnon 
be reported for punishment. 
>efore the noon hour and 
[ after Egnor armed him- 
І iron bar and laid in wait 
tain. When Captain Bene- 
I him, Egnor sprang from 
dealt him a crushing blow 

1, fracturing the skull. The 
I to his knees helpless, when 
\d the butt of his revolver 
trom his hip pocket, whichi 
|d shot Benedict in the back 

Death was instantaneous, 
blly walked from the shop„ 
іе revolver, and surrender*
“I have killed Benedict/* 
relied upon the plea of in- 

e trial, contending that Eg- 
bject to epilepsy. He was 
tid sentenced to death.

A
/
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LONDON, Sept. I7.—King Edward has accepted the resignation of Secretaries Chamberlain and Hamilton and Chancellor Ritchie, jjj

LONDON, Sept 17.—Lord Rothschild was interviewed today as to the probable effect on the Empire, especially on the national И 

I finances, of Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation. He said to a representative of the Associated Press : jjj
Я “Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation will not affect consols. If the Duke of Devonshire (Lord President of the Council) had got- й

3 ten out, and Mr. Balfour had not put his policy before the country, it might have been serious.” H

і

J
a convict 

was ui
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of a closer union, which I firmly be
lieve to be equally necessary In the 
interests of the colonies and ourselves. 
I believe it is possible today and may 
be impossible tomorrow to make ar
rangements for such a union. I had 
unexampled opportunities of watching 
events and appreciating the feelings of 
our kinsmen beyond the seas. I 
stand, therefore, in a different posi
tion to any of my colleagues, and I 
think that I should justly Be blamed if 
I remained in office and thus formally 
accepted the exclusion from my politi
cal programme of so Important a part 
thereof. ,

“I think that with absolute loyalty 
to your government and with no fear 
of embarrassing it in any way I can 
best promote the cause I have at heart 
from the outside, and I cannot but 
hope that In a perfectly independent 
position my arguments may be re
ceived with less prejudice than would 
attach to those of a party leader. Ac
cordingly I would suggest that you 
limit the present policy of the govern
ment to an assertion of our freedom 
in the case of all commercial relations 
with foreign countries, and that you 
should agree to my tendering my re
signation of my present office to His 
Majesty, and devoting myself to the 
work of explaining and popularizing 
these principles of imperial union 
which experience has convinced me 
are essential to our future welfare and

Ï LONDON, Sept. 17.—'The official an- lssuee with which the letter deals 4 
Therefore this reply rather embor " 
the results of their conversations f 
adds anything new to them. Mr. Bal
four continues:

“Agreeing as I do with you that the 
time has come when a change should 
be made in the fiscal canons by which 
we bound ourselves iff our commercial 
dealings with other governments, it 
seems paradoxical inded that you 
should leave the cabinet at the same 
time that others of my colleagues are 
leaving it who disagree on the very 
point with us both. Yet I cannot but 
admit that there is some force in your 
arguments in support of that course, 
based as they are upon your special 
and personal relation with that por
tion of the controversy which deals 
with colonial preference. You have 
dope-more than any man living or dead 
to bring home to the citizens of the 
empire that consciousness of imperial 
obligation and interdependence be
tween the various fragments into 
which the empire is geographically 
divided.

“I believe you to be right in hold
ing that this interdependence should 
find expression in our commercial as 
well as our political and military re
latons. I believe with you that a 
closer fiscal union between the mother 
country and the colonies would benefit 
the trade of both and that if such clos
er union could be established on fitting 
terms its advantages to both parties 
would increase with years and as the 
colonies grew in wealth and popula
tion.

“If there has ever been any differ
ence between us in connection with 
this matter it has only been with re
gard to the pracMpability of the pro
posal which would seem to require on 
the part of the colonies a limitation in 
the allround development of a protec
tive policy, and on the part of this 
country the establishment of a pre
ference in favor of important colonial 
product. On the first of these require
ments I say nothing; but if the second 
Involves, as it most certainly does, 
taxation wherever light upon food
stuffs, I am convinced with you that 
public opinion is not yet ripe for such 
an arrangement, 
easily be found in past 
cal battles and present 
misrepresentations, 
branch of fiscal reform is not at pre
sent within the limits of practical poli
tics, you are surely right in your ad
vice not to treat it as indissolubly con
nected with that other branch of fis
cal reform to which we both attach 
importance and which we believe the 
country. Is prepared to consider with
out prejudice. I feel, however, deeply

Toronto, desires to express its deep re
gret that your withdrawal from the 
British cabinet has been found neces-! 
sary. This assoc* tlon has folio - • 
your proposals wit*
itude, and hopes yot__ Torts to at.
the grand feat of Britain’s fiscal pol
icy to existing conditions will conJ 
tinue to be vigorously enforced."

The vote to send the cable 
rled with only one dissenting voice.

The editorials In the government or
gans this morning practically recog
nize the certainty of the liberals com
ing into power, while admitting that 
Mr. Chamberlain has gained a brilliant 
triumph by winning Mr. Balfour over 
to him. У

The conservative papers, whilst con
gratulating Mr. Chamberlain on his 
courage and devotion to his principles, 
regret bis action because jl 18 their 
lief that the country will never cut, 
sent to the taxation oé food.

The liberals, on the other hand, 
jubilant. They look forward to an ap
peal to the country with the utmost 
confidence.

The radical Dally News In its joy 
declared : “Mr. Chamberlain has met ' 
his Waterloo and In his heart he і 
knows It. His campaign will be in? і 
vested with deep personal Interest, but і 
It will be the campaign of a lost! 
cause.”

Strong demands are made ' In the 
press for the elimination of Lansdowne 
and the others conecerned in the report 
of the South African war commission.,

Rumors are current that Viscount I 
.Milner, the high commissioner In South1 
1 Africa, may be invited to become min
ister for the colonies, that Mr. Brod- 
rlck will take the India office and that 
Arnold Foster will take the war port
folio.

Beyond the fact that the ministry 
must be constructed on a purely pro-' 
tectlonist basis, however, all Is specu
lation.

ncerned that you should regard this 
enclusion, however well founded, as 

one making it difficult in your very 
special .circumstances for you to re
main a member of the government. 
Yet, I do not venture in a matter so 
strictly personal, to raise any objec
tion it you think you can best serve 
the interests of imperial unity, for 
which you have done so much by 
pressing your views on colonial pre
ference, with the freedom which is 
possible in an independent position, 
but hardly compatible with office.

I “How can I criticize your determin
ation? The loss to the government Is 
great Indeed, but gain to the cause 
you have at heart may be greater 
still. If so what can I do but 
quiesce ?

nouncement of the resignations of Jos-beeh fitted up.
A large -’number of local business eph Chamberlain and two other 

houses have taken space for exhibits, 
among whom are the Hartt Boot and 
Shoe Co., Ltd., James S. Neill, Fred 
B. Edgecombe, McMurray & Co., and 1er In the day, was made late tonight 
Lemont & Sons, and in addition a at Downing street, In the following 
number of outside business houses have

Ships had landed at Hudson
mem

bers of the cabinet which were an
nounced by The Associated Press earl- e greatest S

li
communication:

“The following ministers have tend-had space reserved. The agricvfitural 
exhibits promise to be the best ever 
brought together in the province. Sir «red their resignations, which have 
Wm. C. VanHorne’s celebrated Dutch been accepted by the king: 
belted cattle will be here as well as

was car-

I

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,several Clyde horses from his farm at 
Ministers Island, St. Andrews, Cham- 
cobk Farm, also near St. Andrews, and C. T. Ritchie, chancellor of the ex- 
of which F. E. Came of Montreal, is chequer, and Lord George Hamilton, 
the proprietor will send in exhibits of 
sheep and hackney horses. W. W.
Black of Amherst, and Fawcett &
Sons of SackvlUe, will exhibit Hoi- premier. Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, and 
steins, and F. P. Robinson of Nash- Mr. Chamberlain." 
waaksis, will place on exhibition his 
valuable herd of Jerseys. The fair will 
also be strong in exhibits of roots and 
fruits.

As an additional attraction the dir- mencing: “My Dear Balfour,” In 
of the Fredericton Trotting which he sets forth his reasons for his 

Park Association have arranged for a 
grand meet, the long entry list of 
Which has already been published and feature of the letter is the following 
in; addition to the events already an- statement concerning a preferential 
nounced there will on the third day 
of^ the races be a consolation race for 
houses not obtaining a place in tho 
othfer races. The publicity committee 
have had the affair extensively adver
tised in all parts of 
and arrangements have been made to 
supply accommodation for an Immense 
crowd of visitors. The amusements 
will be attractive .and varied and in 
this department the directors 
gone to heavy expense in securing 
many novelities, including 
brated diving horses, which arrived 
yesterday. Should good weather pre
vail a record-breaking attendance Is 
expected.

secretary for the colonies; Right Hon.

f ac-secretary for India. The accompany
ing correspondence passed between therJ Yours very sincerely,

A. J. BALFOUR.”у 
P. S.—May I èay with what gratifi

cation, both on personal and public 
grounds I learn that Austen Cham
berlain is ready to remain a member 
Of the government. There could be 
no more conclusive evidence that in 
your judgment as in mine, the exclus
ion of the taxation of food from the 
party programme is in the existing 
circumstances a course best fitted 
practically to further the cause of fis
cal reform.”

ber ■
He

are
Я Then follows Mr. Chamberlain's let

ter dated Birmingham, Sept. 9, com-CED TO RESIGN.

Position Through Bad Food.
shaw might not consider trade with 
the United States worth much, yet it 
was not^so with every maniifacturer. 

фН.е himèelf, a manufacturer of chemi
cals, valued trS.de with (that country a 
good deal, and there were many oth
ers who would be unwilling to lose the 
American market.

ectors
resignation. An extremely interesting

[mediately better after myi 
pn Grape-Nuts, which I 
le after my health had bro- 
Ind I was a nervous wreck, 
kch was in such a condition 
l eat nothing, and trying toi 
[urden to me.
p ran up to 115 and my 
1 pounds, I got so I couldn’t 
[as forced to resign a good 
[took milk punches between 
[quit meat altogether, but 
[roved my appetite and the 
p my stomach. I finally 
|e meal a day and had to 
p to eat that, and was ra
ng until one day a friend 
[rape-Nuts.

my palate and stomach 
a against all other foods, 
agreed immediately and I 

aed this food, while the 
my condition have been 
My weight increased from 

pd I have now regained 13 ). 
le my pulse is normal and 

V person all over. Life 
і living and I enjoy all my

'
tariff:.

“For the present at any rate, a pre
ferential agreement with our colonies 
involving any new duty, however 
small, on articles of food hitherto un
taxed, even if accompanied by a re
duction of taxation on other articles of 
food equally universal In their con
sumption, would be unacceptable to 
the majority of the constituencies. 
However much we may regret the de
cision, however mistaken we may think 
it, no good government ’ in a demo
cratic country can ignore it. I feel, 
therefore, that as an immediate prac
tical policy, the question of preference 
to the colonies cannot be pressed with 
any hope of success at the present 
time, although there is a very strong 

RICHIBUCTO, Sept. 17.—Capt. Geo. feeling in favor of the other branch
of fiscal reform which would give full
er discretion to the government in

With reference to the coming elec
tion in England, Mr. Boake said that 
the education bill recently passed, 
wçuld be a strong factor in the cam
paign against the present government. 
A great many hitherto supporters of 
the goveytment would cast their votes 
in favor of any party that would re
peal the bill, ‘which had worked a good 
deal of dissatisfaction among the dis
senting bodies.

(Canadian Associated Press.) 
LONDON,prosperity. 17. — NewspaperSept.

comments on Chamberlain’s resigna
tion say his stand is the only course 
open to an honorable, high spirited 
politician. The Chronicle says he goes 
out of office because, to use his own 
words, he can best promote the cause 
he has at heart from the «outside. 
Chamberlain, by the resignation which 
the King has been graciously pleased 
to accept, has crossed a Rubicon that 
was but a little stream, but to cross it 
had an Amazon significance.
Times says Ritchie’s and Hamilton’s 
resignations is a matter of quite sub
ordinate importance. Chamberlain by 
universal admission is the strongest 
member of the government and a 
statesman who has made in our time 
the most powerful abiding impression 
on the masses at home and the younger 
nations growing up to manhood with
in the empire.

“Yours very sincerely,the provinces
“JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.”

The first portion of this letter refers 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s first speech on 
the subject at Birmingham anct Mr. 
Balfour’s reply to the corn tax depu
tation. Mr. Chamberlain says that 
neither of them was intended to pro
voke a purely party controversy. He 
points out the unyielding opposition 
of the liberal party, which “scouted 
the idea that a system generally ac
cepted in 1846 could possibly require 
modification in 1903. Meanwhile the 
advocates of the reconsidêration were 
at a great disadvantage owing to the 
admitted differences of opinion inside 
the party. The political organization 
of the party was paralyzed.”

Mr. Chamberlain declares that an 
unscrupulous use has been made of 
the old cry of “the dear leaf” and that 
serious prejudice has been created. In 
the rest of the letter he goes briefly 
ovr the same ground regarding protec
tion as did Mr. Balfour in his recent 
statement. '

Mr. Balfour in a letter to Mr. Cham
berlain, dated Sept. 16, explains that 
he did not reply earlier because he 
knew he would soon have an oppor
tunity of talking over the important

have

the cele-
BALKAN SITUATION.

(Continued on Page Four.)LONDON, Sept. 17.—'The efforts of 
the powers, according to the latest 
telegrams, are directed both at Con
stantinople and Sofia toward an en
deavor to avert war. It is stated that 
all the ambassadors at Constantinople 
have drawn the porte's attention to 
the danger of permitting a continua
tion of the excesses in Macedonia by 
the Turkish troops and irregulars.

The Daily Chronicle says it under
stands that Great Britain has decided 
on a still stronger step In the despatch 
of a British squadron in support of her 
diplomatic endeavors at Constantinople 
to put an end to the massacres. It is

The
WHITAKER WRIGHTKENT CO.

A. Coonan of Harvey, Albert Co., 
in town on Monday, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Agnes Coonan, who negotiating with foreign countries for 
is attending Notre Dame convent at a freer exchange of commodities and 
St. Louis.

Prof. Dunham and family of Baltl- to retaliate if no concession was made 
more, who spent the summer here, left our 3ust demands, 
on Monday for their home. “If, as I believe, you share this view,

J. W. Y. Smith and Mrs. Smith of. It seems to me that you will be abao- 
Moncton, went north this week on e lutely Justified in adopting them as

the policy of your government, al
though it will necessarily Involve some 
changes in its constitution, 
retary for the colonies during the last 
eight years, I have been In a special 
sense the representative of the policy

Let Out on $250,000 Bail in London.was

The reasons may 
politi- 

political 
If then this

LONDON,
Wright, the company promoter, was 
today committed for trial at the con
clusion of the presentation of the pro
secution’s evidence, 
ferred the presentation of its case un
til the trial. Wright was released on 
$250,000 ball.

Sept. 17. — Whittaker 'which would' enable our representative

sure that this change was 
e-Nuts, I made the expert- 
ving off the food for five 
began to go backward se 

. I concluded I had satis- 
oslty in this respect and I 
to Grape-Nuts again in al 
began to pick up again, 
certainly touched the spot 
work.”

Battle Creek, Mich.
ich package for a copy ot
little book, “The Food to

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Sept. 17.—The resigna- 

ton of Joseph Chamberlain of the 
British cabinet was brought up at the 
meeting of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Assocation today, when it was 
moved to send the following cable:

"The Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation, in convention assembled in

The defence de-

I hunting trip.

Ae eec- LONDON, Sept. 17.—There appears to 
be no truth in the rumor that Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria has crossed 
Turkish frontier.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF the

LUMBERMEN’S 
^ SUPPLIES

Name given by.
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERSFIRE AT MONCTON. OTTAWA NEWS.

4.
Convention of Canadian Municipalities 

—Death of Commissioner Mlali. 

---------- w

Mrs. J. J. McDonald’s Millinery Estab

lishment Badly Burned—Adjoining 

Building Damaged.

Opened in Annual Convention at 

Toronto Yesterday.
BADLY INJURED.
7. S., Sept. 13.—Oscar Me. 
A 10, son of Angus Mc- 
. with a > serious accident 
■ evening while riding on 
■agon cart.
•ga piece of flesh from hl'a 
is face and lips were hor- 
d. One arm and his bacM 
wrenched, and he Is suf- 
agony.

ill (Specia,! to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Sept. 17.—The Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association opened its 
annual convention here today, repre
sentatives being present from all parts 
of the dominion. There was a large 
representation from the maritime pro
vinces. The chief event of today’s pro
ceedings was the address of the re
tiring president, Cyrus A. Berge of 
Hamilton) Ont., who, explaining the 
policy of the association in regard to 
the tariff, said: Let me say plainly 
that we do not desire a higher tariff 
on every item. We want revision from 
a business standpoint, many Items 
lowered, many items raised and the 
obsolete construction of other clauses 
changed. It is not our desire to assert 
one Interest in Canada as being above 
any other. On the contrary, we believe 
that all our industries should be pro
tected, and we do not ask for the 
manufacturers what we do not claim 
for the farmer, the working man, the 
miner, the fisherman and the lumber
man. We want a fiscal policy of na
tional aelf-defence, a self-reliant fiscal 
policy, and with It we have a right to 
expect the same great development ля

(Special to the Sun.) a, 
OTTAWA, Sept 17 .—At th* feohvfen- 

tion of the Canadian Muniêipâiitiès 
today, Councillor Patton of Chaflqttff- 
town Introduced a resolution, eêdtiM- 
ed by Mayor Cook of Ottawa, gtoteaï- 
lng against télégraphie mdndgolÿ irt 
P. E. I. and agaihst the had service 
given to the Island. It wag Unani
mously adopted. The convention aise 
decided to request the federal ââ| 
provincial governments to notify tbë 
municipalities In cases where private 
companies or persons endeavor to se. 
cure the passage ot legislation affect
ing municipal rights.

The Dominion Good Roads Associa
tion opened its meetings toddy, Art 
effort will he made to induce all thé 
provinces to assist In the movement 
for better highways.

The'young man Plamer, who at the 
risk ot his own life saved Miss Rit
chie, daughter of Lady Ritchie, at 
Belleville some time ago, has beert 
awarded the Royal Humane Society

BdxVard MtaU, commissioner of bi
nd revenue, died this afternoon after 

two days' illness.

The spokes ft (Special to the Sun.) ' " 
MONCTON, Sept. 17,—What at one 

time threatened to be a most disas
trous conflagration broke out here this 
afternoon about 3 o’clock in the back 
part of Mrs. J. J. McDonald’s millin
ery and dressmaking establishment. 
The fire had enveloped the whole of 
the back store before being discovered 

• and spread through the Inflammable 
material with great rapidity* the 
building being a mass of flames within 
five minutes. A stiff breeze prevailed, 
but the firemen worked with a will 
and practically confined the fire to oi\e 
building, which is, however, gutted 
throughout. The building was part of 
the late Malcolm Jones’ estate, and 
belonged to Mrs. Gunter and Mrs. Coy 
of Upper Gagetown. The loss will be 
fully covered by 31,600 Insurance. Mrs. 
McDonald’s stock was valued at $10,- 
000 to $16,000, covered by $4,600 insur
ance. Only a small quantity of the 
stock, was saved and the loss will be 

M considerable. The adjoining building, 
owned by Andrew Ruddlck of Sussex 
and occupied by Forbes 6 Charter’s

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etcI> !
\

Milwaukee was recently 
o the House of Correction 
ays for stealing a quantlt^X 
rhen the commitment was і 

was discovered that thejsp » ' 
gable present. So the law- 
the prisoner: “Johnny, у off 

[ the House of Correction 
lu?” “Yes, sir.” "Well, 
lents and this paper. Yoff 
[nd go there and give them! 
and they will let you in.
[ it?” “Sure.” And Johff

istipation surely cured of 
LAXA-CARA TABLETS

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

ҐІ
j

'і

W. H. Thorne & Co., LtdSmell, .chocolate coated. 
I. FrM, $6 cents. Al m

' Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
o> }
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Fanatics Assassinate a 
Priest for Doing Mission- 
Work Among Them.
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ixhlbition close on the 25® 
itary E. B. Beer.
(nett of Hamilton, Bermuda,
his son.

PRIEST MURDERED. /

came to the United States under sim
ilar conditions. Let us have a Canadian 
policy which will command the respect 
of all our competitors, so much respect 
that they will come to Canada, where 
they know their capital or labor will 
be protected, in which case they will 
receive from the manufacturers of 
Canada a hearty welcome.

The afternoon was devoted to the re
ception of reports.

MASSACRE AT KASTORIA.

SOFIA, Sept. 17.—'The report of a 
massacre at Kastorla comes from 
sources admitting of little doubt, 
though the details are lacking. It was 
received with the gravest concern by 
the officials here. The population of 
Kastorla numbers about 10,000 per
sons, and the massacre of such a num
ber In one place, if the report is true, 
exceeds anythingz which has yet oc
curred in Macedonia. At the present 
critical moment when popular feeling 
Is Intense, the effect of such stupen
dous slaughter may be most serious.

Kastorla to situated on the west side 
of a small lake. Its population num
bers 10,000, of whom 4,200 were Serv
ians. The remainder were Mohamme
dan Greeks, ZIhgars and Jews.

Mrs. Sharp—What Is a great, stout, 
healthy man like you begging for 7 
Bulky Butters—Only two cents," mum. 
—Chicago Dally New*.

gent’s furnishings and Miss Magee as 
a restaurant and confectionery store, 
»ras slightly damaged by fire and 
water. There was $1,600 Insurance on 
the Ruddlck building, which more than 
covers the loss. Miss Magee’s loss is 
about $300, no insurance. Forbes & 
Charters and Miss Estano, fancy 
goods, suffered considerable loss from 
removal of stock; covered by insur
ance. The origin of the fire Is a mys
tery, but Mrs. McDonald’s staff had 
been busy preparing for the fall open
ing, and turpentine had been used In 
cleaning. It Is thought the fire In 
some way got Into this Inflammable 
material.

BANK OF N. S. LEADS.

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—The charter

ed banks Of Canada have decided not 
to Increase the Interest rate on de
positors’ funds from 3 per cent., the 
present rate, to 31-2 per cent., as pro
posed by the Sank of Nova Scotia. 
That conclusion was arrived at today 
at a special meeting, of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association held In their 
headquarters In the Bank of Montreal 
buildings, at which about twenty 
banks"" were represented. In most cases 
by their general managers.

/
LONDON, Sept. 17,—Lord Salisbury 

made no public bequests, the property 
*44 going to hie 4am Uy.
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WHERE “ BEAVER”. FLOUR IS MADE.
'Г

tor that number оl members Is 60.937. 
■Why in the name of all that Is right
eous should Hastings be made the 
scapegoat In a bill which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declares to be absolutely fair? 
•If there is a fair-minded man' willing 
to accept this well patered generosity 
of the premier he should write to the 
premier and encourage him in his 
course.

==—BE—-SB——BE

A pq re hard Soap -
S"4£ PARLIAMENT.

* 1 Ш :
3

v-C

O0»AWA^.'Sp|^:M—to the hoi^ 
this jgnornJng J6&-.. Sarke& called atte 
tlon to thty-refueal- of the auditor ge 
eral to issne^-cheques-for the payme 
of thë. sessional indemnity of membei 

, The tie-up is the result of a dispu 
betwSfen McDougall, and Fielding ov 

k the Mrartieeeu defalcation. Mr. Fiel; 
I ing рготіяесіГthat If a -settlement w| 
I not rEachçd ïn a- few days législatif 
I will He întroduTjçd to'fltraighten ma 
Г ters titit.
L A strong protest has been receive 
Г from the Farmers’. Association of O 
k tario~agalnst fhe^-fictlon of the send 

in dropping the "cattle guards sectij 
of the' railway commission bill.

The Mammoth New, Mill/of the T. H. ' ч

. « „ r Taylor Company, Chatham—Modern
in Every Reject, With No Superior in N01 tli America

HThe dutty miller hat had hi, day, and 
•ms the duttleu miller hat come to stay."

The electors of the maritime prov
inces can hardly appreciate the situa
tion as It will be In Ontario when the 
present gerrymander becomes law. 
Men who have voted all their lives In 
one constituency are, without their 
consent, ruthlessly thrust Into an
other. All sorts of pranks are being 
played with the geography of the 
constituencies. In Waterloo county, 
for instance, one cannot get from 
North Waterloo to South Waterloo, or 
from South Waterloo to North Water
loo without crossing the lines of 
or other of the ridings.

the necessity of returning any portion of 
the flour back through the machine to 
55®» “P the grade, a retrograde prac- 
wfn І * * eome millers have been com- 

t0 al?1pt owing to a lack of these 
racllltles. These machines run steadily 

Wtl7, wlth practically no vibration, 
™-k.t s®Çaratlons that are dry and 

as near the Ideal separation as has ever 
been seen by the most exacting miller. 
hlїї* ft, «vand last story contains the 
nrL.S t th« elevator stands, and lm- 
nUnnlî.0”! 7Ilth the unique design and 
S' il lî® °t the machinery, for here one 
of to.* vator stands for the whole 
nitfJli.11 **? °n one main shaft, slm- 
mw.r construction and economizing
repar’ator^®* cleaningnmachinery^

or?” «ti°rST. ollng screens, dust collsot- 
ni. t?.«. 11 *’ tsmarkable how few peo-

^Et’* ®^*d 'tvhcn^'it а«а<тедГ^Ьв*АмІ

foînd to*the *peck of dark dust can be
»=wnedrt!5 microscope WUh the most 

.1°*, 'set that all the 
department* *h.o raw eraln is done 
must є.™1 c,,t o” from the mill proper 

to the cleanly but thi hoW^°Se^eî re 18 to use nothing 
able thThee!* .nnti cleanest flour obtaln- 
that -В.ег(е I® n° other mill in Canada 
stnîctu? * ns Ahls feature In Its con- 
a,?0 '°".,S0 that the product of this 
ah.-a . d’ ana no doubt will stand tax . . , ... ^ ahead of competitors to this respect,

bushels per hour, also the «learning or The finely finished woodwork, the 
tempering machine for heating the wheat, y Pa*nte4 ironwork of the various
to kill the germs and bring the wheat and bright*^!,■?.”!£?,,and fLescoed wa»s. 
to the proper temperature for best mill- s="»t a'^Uy^^^J^and^my РГ®" 

tog results. The cleaning-loom, oil this Pcarance, and reflect great credit on 
«cor. contains scouring machines, chop lnPth0e ьм,0/,8 °Vhl3 uP-‘°-date .plant, 
roils, dust collectors and а 1.4И bushe,
scale, capable of weighing the largest ft one of the most Improved
carload In one draft. i„'ftu„rft0‘dAt.e P°wer Plants to he found

On the third floor are placed the purl- welded extra heavy'bonciPChave1<heen'aP- 
flers, all new, and of the latest pattern, ”ftled' capable of carrying a working 
each eqmpped with a perfection dust col- square’to^L^o^Ied3 t^ the^are un- 
toctor, suspended frem the celling, thus der-feed stokers, with engine and blow- 
affording more space below. Here Is dis- which enable the firm to burn the
~toe=rs Trt aa”dl" guiranteiV^ ^
crait for the trunking, spouUng and con- teen per cent, of the cost of the fuel 
veyors are really put together artistically, while entirely eliminating the smoke 
and exhibit the highest degree of work- ТЇЧ tcefl the boilers auto-
manshlp. We a„o° find heTthe ГеШ ^

Dour bins, an innovation from the old- rZ an automatic device as the steam in 
style, wooden, bug-breeding kind bran th®Hcllers Indicates.
dusters T h ti. w S , ’ Tne engine room would delight those
ousters, Little Wonder reels, a Jumbo who take an interest In machinery, for

Collector, which collects the dust Îcuk® Is lnsta2]ed я tandem compound 
fr?m ,a laree blower situated above the en^no of 250 horse-power, pro-
line of rolls for conveying away the heat- auc,nS fke power, which is conveyed by 
2Lanilflnely Powdered flour dust made vn,*eîtra h<>avy double leather 30-inch 
rrom the rrinders.The blower also acts as РЛ11 fr°m the eleven-fodt flywheel to 
тпіж, 2g device, which every experienced йе raaIn, driving shaft. A Northey con- 
шіііег knows is quite essential. The floor denser of ample capacity and pump con- 

cleaning-room off this department ne^ied assist materially the compound 
;ns m,?re scourers, separators, dust ,ln the Performance of its duty. An

collectors, bran and shorts bins, etc. ideal high speed engine is also installed
4 °snq^e,0Stherfl3°0r wkhPlamckf°Ua îa «topCpïïC "Sht dynam° ,n case
exposed parts, and are made опІуРЬуІЄІ nfE°th bol,er and engine rooms are 
Arm to Indianapolis, Ind. These are tot Іл 1 Д® dlmen/lo,na. and with high vault- 
machines which have superseded® tot® ed pollings and skylights make the time Hexagon reels, 4hlch In toeto tu*" °°.01 al?d Peasant to work in. 
were followed by the round reels for bîJlt A,mple room through the plant still re- 

or sifting the flour. In cotstrucUon «nc^oupled, for It is designed to
too square sifter is radically different ,hl* dУ,ПЛ th? Present capacity 
from any other sieve bolter and while m ,l' a.nd.K„,s the ‘mention of the
possessing every practical and desirable î”mpany ,to install additional machinery feature heretofore used, It Invo’ve^ a Їоплні,рГ .Th*î* Slant,as s00n ая the 
number of new features of value and 1m mo‘,n °.f the 4ade will require It. 
portance. It has greater capacity a?d ,„Thk "T™ is ,on°,°- ,he oldest In the mlll- 
occuples less floor space than anv other mg^U9m.es? in Honda, the founder, Mr. 
sieve machine on,the market The m! ,T' ,H- Taylori having established the 
chanlcal construction of these machm?. business in IS45. The present company 
■a of a high order. Each part to wM lncorporsted in 1SS2, the year fol- 
well proportioned, neat lri design and the, death °* Mr- Taylor. The
Strong. All the hearings run hnmarsed c0°lPany also operates the Daisy mill, a In oil, which are fed by sight feed oile-s* slfideH Plans!tter mill, which gives ad- 
and the overflow caught in an overflow ?‘!i0,n:l1 oapaclty to busy seasons. The 
oup. overnow total capacity of the two mills will be

The cut-offs as embodied i„ .h» _ between eight and nine hundred barrels
give the miller f,m „ . Î5 th® ™achlne per twenty-four hours,
chine, an advantage iS°1no=setshstdm?'" The offlcer.s, a"d managers of the com- 
any other Sieve mer^mo T«£??s.e,?sed ln pan У are Mr. W. H. Taylor, who looks 
Vices anv notolS, Of fi W,th theae de- after the financial and sales department; 
can be lLtantlyncut off w®hUe®, =urface Mr- W- J- Taylor, the mechanical and 
chine is in motion Th» ^îln^the ?îa“ gen®ral supervision of the flour mills, and 

miUer to^asny and oulcklv hrtnto ,hlm ls due the credit for the arduous 
Of flour up to grade!7 This obvîatés’enUreïy s^MnT a^nt^ofNh,' ^

t
■9To spend two hours among the whir

ling machinery of a big flour mill and 
eome out without a speck of dust on 
your clothes !s an experience to be re
membered. A like visit to. one of the old- 
fashioned mills would mean to have been 
covered from head to foot, but so ab
solutely dustlees and clean ls the mam
moth mill of the T. H. Taylor Co. of 
Chatham, where “Beaver" flour is made, 
that the miller can no longer be distin
guished by his appearance or the clothes 
he wears While at work.

MAKES OFwSaoKr1a

itrag,'i

■iik

іm sa!»*, ht|
tlon of the pamphlet Immediately after 
the momentous cabinet council held 
yesterday and today Indicates that it 
embodies a statement of policy accept
ed or acquiesced in by the majority of 
the cabinet.

FREDERICTON NEWSgft 1

і OTTAWA, Sept. 10—In the comme: 
today Mr. Hackett was assured th 
a searching Inquiry would be made i: 
to the charges of fraud in connects 
with the Issue (И fishing, bounty checl 

‘ by government officers In Prince E< 
Ward Island.

I In reply to a question by Mr. Carsca 
lerr," the minister of public works sa: 
It- is the Intention of the governmei 
to proceed With the erection of a mb 
iii Ottawa as soon as the estimates 1 
the present session are passed.

Mr. Monk Inquired If any railws 
eubsidies were to be brought down, ij 
timattng that possibly in view of tl 
Q, it. p. scheme there might be no eu 
sidles this year.

'Laurier answered that on the col 
trary the development of the coul 
try made it more than probable the: 
would be railway subsidies. The 
could be brought down in good tim

Mr. Earle read a letter, intimatir 
that at the conclusion of his term tl 
admiral of the Pacific squadron wou 
be replaced by a commodore, thus n 
duclng the importance of the static 
He asked that the government prote 
against the change.

The redistribution bill was then tal 
en up ln committee and the conter 
plated changes in Ontario were di 
cussed at length. Many unfair fe 
tures as it applies to that provln 
were brought out. 
positively refused to accept any su 
gestion from the opposition. Lauri 

asked on what principle Pete 
boro, with a population of 36,000, w 
get two members, while Hastings, wi 
a population of 64,000, will only have 
like representation.,, It, was explainl 
that certain rules were followed, b 
when they were called for they we 
not forthcoming.

Mr. Ingram observed that it was n 
rules, hut the political complexion 
the. constituencies,, 
the government’s course.

In the house tonight the represent: 
tion of a number of Ontario constiti 
encies, concerning which no prote 
had: been raised,, was concurred in.

■When Neva Scotia,, was reached, M 
Bell 'protested against the reduction i 
Bletou’s representation. He did n 
make his protest very, vigorously, 

of the fact that the populate

Ï* FREDERICTON, Sept. 15,-Jas. M. 
Scott, Wm. J. Scott, John Scott, Chas. 
■E. Scott, all of Dumfries, York Co., 
and John S. Scott of this city are ap
plying for incorporation as the Scott 
Lumber Co., Ltd., with a capital stock 
of $98,000. The company

one

!,S3 In Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick county lines 
are strictly observed, but in Ontario 
the municipal alignments are disre
garded on the slightest pretence, pro
vided conservative votes can be hived 
in order to render easier the path of 
the liberal candidate. The government 
realizes that with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme on its hands it will 
have a large majority against it in 
the province of Ontario and the 
mander is a forlorn hope, which it is 
hoped will help to even matters in 
favor of the present administration. 
As the rank and file of the liberal 
party have not been consulted as to 
many changes, there is considerable 
dissatisfaction as to some of Sir Wil
frid's decisions.

I fIf this assumption is 
correct it means an abandonment off 
the idea of a preferential tariff with 
the colonies and taxation of food in 
favor of a system of retaliatory duties.

Mr. Balfour ln his speech October 1st 
ls expected to elaborate apd explain 
his case, when the cabinet will closely 
yatch its reception by the conservative 
delegates.

What will be Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain’s attitude is the burning 
question of the moment.

The most striking feature of Mr. 
Balfour’s pamphlet is that from the 
beginning to the end It does not refer 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals, 
the contrary, the whole line of 
Balfour’s reasoning is opposed to 
tariffs for purely protectionist 
poses.

ÜMïI «!•Everyone has heat'd of "Beaver" flour. ef
end many know It by its superior products 
after It has passed through the hands of 
the housewife, hut not man# have had 
an opportunity of visiting the place where 
It is made or watching the process ot 
Its manufacture from the time the pro
per proportion of spring and fall wheat 
bee been blended through the use of de
licate scales and proper mixing appar
atus, until the finished product Is packed 
tn the spotlessly clean packing room. 
SÈhe amount of machinery and the outlay 
end expense necessary to perfect a plant 
of* this magnitude and equipment are 
truly astounding, A mill that has all 
the moderA dust-proof appliances, as 
well as a complete equipment ot all the 
latest inventions for converting grain into 
floor and feeds tuffs, la a eight well worth 
remembering. ^
' The new milt, which was Built within 
the rear, dad represent» a heavy Invest
ment of Capital, has been built with a 

і slew to permanency, convenience and 
YecOnoifljr, and expense has net been spar
ed to assure any of these qualities. The 
contract for the building was executed 
according to plans supplied by one of 
tbf largest mitkbufldlng companies in 
Junerlea. It was under the supervision of 
4$r. Gonne, and the massive and well- 
bullti structure is a credit to the bufld- 

• era, ’.The milling machinery was selected 
from the most modern designs and from 

• different firms, and the expert millwright 
grho installed it asserts there Is no bet- 
fei mill to be found anywhere.

£m propose to 
carry on large lurtiber operations at 
Victoria Mills below this city and on 
second Magaguadavic Lake, also with 
power to operate a line of tow boats, 
tugs and scows on the St. John River.

The death occurred this morning of 
David Hatt, a well known citizen. De
ceased had been a great sufferer from 
stomach trouble for some tim# past, 
and a few days ago was stricken with 
inflammation of the bowels, which 
caused his death. Mr. Hatt

■■

t.
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-4- gerry-cleanlng and 
in a^^адннтгnet 1. V
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ft Tho T- В- Тауіог Co . LimiteЛ, PJent еЛ Civ thtyirt. Onwas a na- 
tive of this city, a son ot the late Geo. 
Hatt, and early in life went into his 
father’s store and later on was admit
ted to partnership in the firm of Geo. 
Hatt & Son, ahd for years did busi
ness at the store now occupied by A. 
H. Van wart. After the dissolution of 
this firm by the déath of his father 
he entered into partnership with S L. 
Morrison as Hatt, Morrison & Co., 
from which he retired a few years ago. 
Deceased

і
Mr. 4»

which adds to the beauty and cleanliness 
of the building. The walls are plastered 
and painted with a frescoed border 
throughout, which adds materially to the 
handsome appearance of the Interior. The 
spouting, trunking and elevate* are 
made of clear pine, planed and* sand
papered at the mill and then 
end varnished after installation, 
finish is not given to most modern dwell
ings.

The spouts, put together with round 
head screws, are lined throughout with 
polished tin, so as to make the flow of 
the ground products smooth and regular. 
AU the shafting is of rolled steel, and 
the bearings are enclosed In ring oilers, 
so os to prevent dripping of oil

This may prove a 
stumbling block to those who expect 
so much from the present gerryman
der.

pur-
Hence Mr. Chamberlain is 

faced with the alternative of either 
abandoning the preferential tariffs or 
prosecuting his campaign unsupported 
by Mr. Balfour.

On the zollvérein question Mr. Bal
four says:

“The most momentous, perhaps the 
most permanent vetory for free trade 
was won when rather on national than 
on economic grounds interstate tariffs 
were forbidden in the United States.’’

Neither does Mr. Balfour admit that 
Great Britain’s trade is on the verge 
of ruin. He says: “Judged by all 
available tests, both the total wealth 
and the diffused well-being 
country are greater 
ever been.”

«J. D. McKENNA.
ap-

MOUNT ALLISON. f

School of Industrial Arts—Professional 
Courses.

shellaced
Such u

was 58 years of age. 
leaves a widow, a sister of R. A. Estey 
of this city, and three children, Fred 
P. Hatt of the Eastern S. S. Co., Mrs. 
Harold R. Babbitt and Miss Kathleen 
Hatt of this city. He is also survived 
by one brother, Charles H. Hatt of 
Marysville, and five sisters, Mrs. Dr. 
Colter, St. John; Mrs. F. S. Williams, 
Marysville; Mrs. J. J. Weddall. Mrs. 
Dr. Torrens and Miss Hatt of this city.

Five companies of the 71st batt. and 
Co. 4, R. C. R., undet 
Lieut. Col. Loggie, left this morning 
by special for Sussex, 
companies were 
strength, the officers having found it 
almost impossible to induce recruits 
to join. Company No. 5 was picked up 
at the junction.

The annual field camp in connection 
with the engineering department of 
the U. N. B. will be held this y?nr at 
Taymouth. Students to the mirrh°r of 
thirty or more, in charge of Prof; Bry- 
tionc-Jack. will

He
The University of Mount Allison has 

just issued a bulletin setting forth the 
various professional 
there.
equipment of the McClelan School of 
Industrial Arts and the appointment 
of an additional professor, Mount Al
lison ls -able to offer thorough 
in the first two years’ work in archi
tecture, civil, . electrical 
engineering, 
arranged that a student may receive 

degrees, Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Engineering, in six years. 
As the expenses of living and tuition 
at Mount Allisbn are two hundred a 
year less than at McGill, a student 
taking engineering subjects only may 
reduce his educational 
least $300. In these courses great 
will be made of the two foundries of 
Sackville, the engineering shops of 
Amherst and .the railway shops of 
Moncton,- which will be visited by the 
students, with their instructors. Stu
dents intending to pursue engineering 
studies should take the manual train
ing courses of Mt. Allison Academy. 
The Hall of Science when fully fitted 

up will be the most spacious scientific 
building in this part of Canada. Four 
stories of a building 70x40 feet will be 
devoted to the work of science. The 
work^of the McClelan school will be 
carried on in the large and well light
ed basement and on the second, third 
and fourth floors. Physics, chemistry 
and geology will be provided for on 
the first floor. Biological subjects and 
honor chemistry will be found on the 
second floor.

A course in agriculture ls also being 
established. This course will embrace 
lectures in physics, chemistry, the re
lation of chemistry to agriculture, bot
any, physiology and geology. Labora
tory experimentation and special read
ing will also form part of this course.

Lectures will be delivered and dis
cussions conducted by specialists in 
agriculture visiting the university. Re
gular excursions will also be made to 
the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Nappan.

Those proceeding to a course in me
dicine will find at Mount Allison suffi
cient instruction bearing directly on 
their medical course to enable them 
to enter the second year in any profes
sional school.

Mount Allison students may so ar
range their arts studies that upon 
graduation they may enter the second 
year of the law school course.

For graduates of commercial colleges 
seeking a higher course in finance and 
commerce, a course is provided cover
ing two years and Including English 
physics, one foreign language, political 
economy, geography and commerce 
(transportation), banking, chemistry 
and botany, international law, law of 
contracts, public finance, money, credit 
and foreign exchange.

At the Ladies’ College a complete 
and thorough course in domestic sci
ence has been arranged which, in ad
dition to providing the ordinary do
mestic science course, provides a nor
mal course for teachers.

Announcement will shortly be made 
of a university course leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Music. All the 
courses outlined promise to be equal 
to the best given anywhere, and no 
doubt the well known Mount Allison 
institutions will become even better 
known on their account;

courses offered 
By the establishment and ; The govemme

courses of the 
than they have

upon
the floors and machinery. The machin
ery is oiled automatically, requiring little 
care In that respect.

A technical description of the machin
ery and manifold processes employed in 
the conversion of wheat into flour would 
not Interest the casual reader, 
it to say that the main floor of the mill 
proper contains the packers, boots or 
bottoms of the elevator stands, and the 
main driving shaft and rope drive for 
the cleaning room and elevator, which 
leaves ample space for sorting and ship
ping purposes.

1
and mining 

The courses will- be so
r

Mr. Balfour says further: “The only 
alternative is to do to foreign nations 
what they have always done to each 
other and- Instead of appealing 
X orale théories in which they wholly 
disbelieve,

command of
the two і( (The mill proper ls • spacious five- 

story brick structure, with a cleaning 
jfiegjarttnent separated from the rest of 
<he mia by fireproof walls and doors—a 
eew feature in modem mill-building—with 

\ an lxhmenee and solidly built elevator ad
joining. They are all well lighted and 
fesated, and furnished with fire-fighting 
appliances and fire escapes throughout 

-She danger of dust explosion, to which 
oil flour mills have been formerly 
posed, is entirely obviated by a system 
of dust collectors, which prevent the 
cumulation of dust in ару quantity 

! whatever.
^ Bo solidly is the great building 
Structeti that not the least Jarring or 
tremor is perceptible on any of the floors 
when aff the machinery is running. Un
der the building was .driven a veritable 
forest of a thousand piles from thirty 
to thirty-five feet long for the

None of the 
up to their full

Suffice іto use the fiscal induce
ments which they thoroughly under- which govern
stand.”

expenses at 
use HALIFAX EXHIBITION. 1HALIFAX, Sept. 15,—There 

Other large attendance at the exhlbl. 
tion ti-ack yesterday. The 2.23 trol 
and pace was won by Bourbon T., of 
?t. Stephen: Drucil of St. Stephen, got 
second money, and Nina Wilkes third. 
It took six heats to decide. Starlight 

, was injured in the first heat. W. S.
I and Clay were unfit to start ln the se- 

... I rotxd heat and were withdrawn.
; ! time. 3.22 1-2.

; TI fi 2.19 trot went to Sherlo Mac, of 
«, . i'“. in three straight heats. Daisy

- , D v,:;t got second money and Dewey 
c : th'rd. Best time, 2.251-2.

, I. ,, nniag race was Won by Arrow, 
-- ' red by J. A. Johnson of Halifax, In 
, * ' "■ I : heats. Western Girl was se- 
- oon-j. Time, 55.1-4; distance, half-mile.

was an*This story is eighteen 
feet ln height, with walls twenty-three 
Inches thick. Off this floor one enters 
the cleaning-room, in which are placed 
the chopper or attrition mill for custom 
work, the bran and shorts- packers, main 
driving shaft and pulleys of this depart
ment Off this you enter the massive 
structure used as an elevator and mix-* 
ing warehouse, fully equipped with 
scales, conveyors and spouts requisite for 
the operation of the same. To the south 
of the mill—first floor—is a large and 
spacious shipping room, with 
alongside. Off the end of this 
a well-dqUlppea toilet 
filled with lookers for the 
ployees.

ex
engage in suiveying 

and railway construction wcrl .
A. .15. Wet>"ore, formerly pg->nt cf 

the Nexen Co -peny of t/.’s C v. but 
latoly at St.
•United fir’-s a-

ing
tho

ac-
vlew
of Cumberland was now larger tha 
that of Pictou.

Mr. Monk asked that considerate 
of-the changes in Cape Breton be pos 
poned until the return of the leader i 
the opposition,- who wished to mox 
far the union of Riehmond and Vii 
tSrfa, Instead of the division of Cai 
Breton and Victoria into two constiti 
encies. Mr. Matheson said that tl 
Richmond-Victoria proposal was rid 
culous.

It was decided to allowed Mr. Borde] 
to discuss the question on his return.

Mr, liaekett submitted; a resolutio 
calling for the -retention of P. E. Is 
land’s present representation'.

Laurier dbjected to this, because tn 
supreme court had decided that th 
Island was only entitled to four meni 
hers. The chairman . ruled the résolu 
ttqn out of order.

Mr. Hackett gave notice that ti 
would place tils motion before th 
house In the form of an amendmen 
on the third reading of the bilL 

, New Brunswick’s case, was not de$] 
with owing to Mr, Fowler’s absence.

On adjournment Mr. Monk asked t 
have the railway subsidies and furthe 
supplementary estimates brought dow 
before the Grand Trunk Pacific hi 
was again. taken up.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he could fi 
no day for bringing them down.

t7o’ -1, Jl'V«5 ! •V'1

con

fies!

4 * 1 il Lho -•.>< 
і»П Ч-’Л. v'-w- і

... security 
of (he foundation, and after inspection 

-t°f ™« massive structure, filled with ma- 
^ SaSaC,ty

tracks 
room is 

room and room 
use of em-

w’U r-
4 hi> ' .rr.ny 
ііхче; s. ' 5t is 
ber of farmers 
been victimize:!.
ods are said to have been open to 
tion, and in some instances he collect
ed large sums due the company, which 
were never accounted for. 
to his departure he sold a horse and 
carriage, the property of the 
and appropriated the proceeds to his 
own use.

W. A. B. McLellan, for the past four 
years on the staff of the British Bank 
here, has/ received notice of his trans
fer to London, Ont., and will leave on 
Monday. Mr. McLellan will be much 
missed in social and athletic circles. 
He was for several years past the pop
ular captain of the Fredericton foot
ball team. His place will be taken by 
Mr. Carlisle of Toronto.

YU
r “ .’•••xl that i! v 

in this vk in tvAll the exposed woodwork of the build
ing was planed, and • afterwards 
two coats of white magnlte cold

b% “ absolute fire protection, and

Passing upstairs to the second floor, 
encountered the roller mills

are
, Or grinders,

of them* wIth a Columbia feed 
yE Ver,M°^a machine designed to foed the mill with the desired number

НІЯ b AS: ness it ei.ii-
given
water

• Constipation surely cured or 
r ‘ У back. LAX A-CARA TABLETS 

«Small, chocolate coated, 
8 kY to take. Price. 35 cents. A$ 
-Aggiats.

the cr f \a.

Just prior

"пГ upPa the Constituencies65 to sün 'hto W,thf ™me, °f the quarrela am°"S to an Increase of one member.

”* —Ьз,.№ „

ïï5 EEIEEHE
ThU to the nlot хьЛ are e”“tled *°- dld not rellsh the truth on all occa- selves In combatting the fair redtot” 
is attempting to defeat^h'TH''6 Party al°ns and,Iost hls temper a number of button bill which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
3 . , T, to deteat' hut from pre- times during the discussion. Brant to promised on March 31st

sent indications their efforts will prove] riding of 38,430 persons. It would not March 31st.

be so large w-еге it not that the Indian In the Peterboros the government 
_ , , - township of Oaklands has been taken hope to do better than at the last eleo-

refltotolhP t?Ial ®°™mlttee t0 whom the in in order to gixm It two members, tion, and here again two members have 
redistribution bill was referred sat for The conservatives fbhjted out that the been given to a population of 36 995 
denpraI î”tothS’ and Ilatened *° the evl" minister of customs had to resort to which is considerably below tha^'9^ 
Un W to those who Were supposed to the introduction of Indians, who have Victoria and Haliburton According 
know the requirements of the Ontario not the right to exercise their franchise, to Hon. John Haggart the prime min- 
rldings That this was so much time in order to save his seat. The Hon. Ister may be disappointed in this Ulid 
wasted is apparent, because in no par- j William pretty nearly exploded, very it is not unlikely that the Peterboros 
tlcular has the redistribution bill been ( much as the strange fish encountered will return two good conservatives 
changed. It comes to parliament Just by the whale in the North Sea. Prob- when the next election comes off Still 
as It was handed to the committee, as- ably he never spoke louder in his life this does not Justify the government’s 
companied by a number of amend- than he did in his effort to refute this action in treating some constituencies 
ments, proposed by the conservative - well-founded charge. But noise does generously and denying to others the 
committeemen, and voted down by the not change the situation at all, and representation to which they are legal- 
government's majority. Yet Sir Wil-1 the Position is that without the In- : ly entitled, 
frid Laurier was cheeky enough to dlans the minister of customs would
state that the government has given bave to look elsewhere for a riding. Perhaps the greatest inequality In
every consideration to the proposals of! ------- representation is to be found in the
the leader of the opposition and his ' Before analyzing the effect of this constituencies of Middlesex and Hast-
associates who sat with him on the stuffing of the population in Brant, it lngs. Without the city of London
committee. As there is indisputable would be well to refer to the rules laid which to given one member, Middlesex
evidence to prove that the maps on “°wn by the special committee for has a population of 54,73o'. Hastings
the redistribution of Ontario were pre- ‘bcir guidance in redistributing the has a population of 58,291. Middlesex
pared before parliament assembled on ®eats of Ontario. They were as fol- is fairly liberal. Hastings is a con-
March 12th, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier !°ws: “Each county having a popula- ’servative stronghold. To Middlesex,
did not make his promise of fair play tl0” °f not ,ess than two- thirds of the with a population of 54,726, three mem-
until March 31st, it can be gathered unit ‘24,381) shall be entitled to one hers are granted. Hastings, which at

(Special Correspondence of- the Sun.) that there is not any great amount of member. Each county or combined present is represented in the commons
OTTAWA, Sept. 12,—The redistribu-! rellance to be placed on some of the county having a population of not less by four members, will be compelled to

I pledges of the first minister. But it Ï™ nrty I*r cent- and n# more than drop 1 two, although its population Is
must not be supposed that the oppo- 1 c,ent" above the ufilt, shall be 3,571 greater than that of Middlesex,
sition were at all misled by the oily entlt|ed to two members, and each Neither constituency has the right to 
words of Sir Wilfrid. From first to ,or .c°mbined county having a . three members, Inasmuch as the unit
last they have doubted his sincerity, Popttlattt>n of not Jess than 150 per----------------------- ------------------------------------ y
and while they oqptinued to sit on the c?nt' and not more than 260 per cent,
corrimlttee, they took little Interest in U)ove the unlt shaI1 be entitled to
the proceedings after It became ap- thre® members." That ls to say, a
parent that they were being made the î?untyî?avins a Population of not less
subject of -double dealing | than 16,254, and below 36,672, would be

entitled to one membep. Two members 
An effort was made by Sir Wilfrid ' were, *° be given to counties with a 

Laurier to make it appear that while I Population ranging from 36,572 to 60,- 
R. L. Borden, the leader of the oppo-! a"d ,three members 
sition, had agreed to a number of the I allot*ed ln constituencies where the 
government's proposals, his followers j Population ran from 60,937 to 85,318.
Were not supporting him in his action. щ the case of Brant the total popu-
commmVnln^d Cît Und ,to ,f°re *he I ,ati°n, including the Indians of Oak-
committee closed its deliberations Mr. jand township, is only 38,430.
?mhodv',nLOU8, , a m‘norlty «Port'et present is represented by two lib-!
„гоя?пГ>,пі valli, amendmenta to the Orals, and of course the majority In the 
оГ the1 nfheto ETCiL amendme”t binged committee decided that two seats 

conservatives ask- should be granted to that constituency. 
bd * a ’ °r hone be accepted. In ] i„ the case of Victoria and Haliburton, 
some case, the government proposals however, with a ' population of 38 550 
were sanctioned, but they were only not including Indian* It m. J
Xe„Vt°h°n cor-d‘tlon.that the entlre that one member was'its 
BrWilfrto concurred in. sen tat ton. It to hardly necessary to
sJrtZs room th , * par iCU,aI state that Victoria elects two conserv-
trinmohantiv ~nd atlves and would continue to do so no

^ ,Bor" matter how it might be carved up.
d®n hi gfl,aeser*ed b7 hls fo,low- Mr. Paterson asserts that this Is a fair
that EvL hnf ail, n0t 7et,toWa,y vW, th proposition, and waxes wrathy when 
iEhLiZd ht ffumenî without being it Is suggested that the opposition are 
for wi nalnahle nnf , opposition being buncoed out of their rights. The
aitiot* at»1 With “nfa*rncss- The oppo- absurdity of hls claim Is further 
to nthet maTtita d h” =, L,? po8ed by a consideration of the situ- 
frid T aurier id t pefhap,s ®r Wil- ation in Carleton county.
betteEadvlwt» w hV° ? *ІТ, t0 Population of 36,976, which is consider- 
better advantage if he concerned him- ably above the unit which entitles. It

OTTAWA LETTER. company.
But NEW RAILROAD TO ST. JOHN.

Disgusted with the service maintain
ed by the old organization, the people 
of St. Marlins, business 
slonal, have resolved to take the road 
into their own charge and maintain an 
efficient sex-vice. Tuesday morning the 
H. & St. M. railway passed over to the 
new company, who have Robert Car- 
son at their head as president, S. Ern
est Vaughan, treasurer, and W. E. 
Sklllen, secretary. The terms of the 
sale have not yet been disclosed.

In addition to providing good trans
portation facilities on the old road, the 
company to desirous of direct connec
tions with St. John, and may in the 
near future build a line, via Barnes- 
ville and Loch Lomond, to this city.

con

te- and profes-

How Ontario Has Been 
Gerrymandered by the 

Government.

і

futile.

jі
BRITAIN’S PREMIER.

LONDON, Sept. 15.— Premier Bal
four tonight issued the advance sheets 
of a pamphlet on the subject of “in
sular free trade,” in which he presents 
at length afguments in favor of

~-t ft OTTAWA, Sept. 14,—R. L. Borde 
vras in his seat in the house of coir 
mens this morning for the first tim 
for some weeks. His appearance wa 
greeted with hearty applause and h 
was the recipient of many congratula 
tions on his restored health.

Mr. Fielding introduced a bill t 
amend the consolidated revenue an 
audit account. It is a measure fc 
curtailing the powers of the auditc 
general. Fielding explained that it 1 
intended to remove • some of the difr 
oulties which have arisen in the раз 
ment of public accounts and to relief 
the auditor general from undue r< 
sponsibility. Under the present sys 
tem the auditor general can preverj 
the issuing of letters of credit to pr<j 
vide money for the use of department 
unless he is satisfied on all point! 
‘î'his measure will deprive him of Iii 
present duties to examine and adjus 
accounts, to enquire whether there і 
proper appropriation and whether pre 
per vouchers have been paid. The hi] 
will empower the treasury board -t 
authorize the minister of finance rt 
issue letters of credit when the auÜi 
tor general refuses to do so. Anot&e 
point is that the auditor general rio< 
claims to be entitled to refuse геразі 
ment of money borrowed from t6 
banks, unless he is satisfied on & 
points. The government proposes t 
make r another provision that when th 
auditor general allows an unreasonably 
time to elapse before providing for tn 
payment of any accounts the treasur 
©bard thay authorize such payment 
<«£ dwn account, the treasuri
board to be the judge of what is a red 
Bonatrte1 time.
’ The tièx^ oflïhé government accord 
ïrig to Mr. Fielding, is that when ther 
is- a différence of opinion regardin 
the power of the auditor general, th 
final authority must be the govern 
ment, on its responsibility to parlia

ent. The present difficulty ha 
risen as a consequence of the marin 

•defalcations, the auditor 
jelaiming that çharges made on th 
recommendation of the commissione 
[were contrary to law. Among thos 
(whd 'ffeel the effects of the disagree] 
ment existing are members of parlia^ 
ment who are unable to get their sea 
Bional indemnity.

After, some discussion the bill wa 
tead a first time.

Municipal Boundaries Are Disregarded 

Without the Slightest Pretence.
a

SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT.

Mickey — Say, de guy I uster sit wid 
in school give It ter me in de neck. 

Patsy—Licked yer, eh?
Mickey—Naw. He gimme de mumps,

change in Great Britain’s fiscal policy. 
In Introducing the pamphlet, Mr. 
Balfour says hls purpose ln issuing it 
is that It would be Impossible to put 
all the Important points of this ques
tion within the limits

''I
And Men Who Have Voted All Their 

lives Are, Without Their Consent, 

Ruthlessly Thrust into Another.

"Do you think those new people will 
make good neighbors ?” “Oh, delight
ful !

of a single 
speech, and therefore the pamphlet 
may be a fitting preliminary, to the 
speech which he will shortly make. 
This undoubtedly refers to the speech 
Mr. Balfour will make at Springfield 
October 1st.

î#r. Balfour says
“I am a free trader, but not of the 

pattern which holds that the doctrine 
of free trade ls so universal in Its ap- 
plldation and so capable of an exact 
expression that every conclusion to 
which It logically leads must be ac
cepted without hesitation and without 
reserve.”

The premier points out that as a re
sult of England’s policy of retaining 
a fiscal policy made for a free trade 
country in a world of free traders, not 
for a free trade country ln a world of 
protectionists, the rate -ot her export 
trade has not Increased and in fact 
has seriously diminished. Meanwhile 
Germany, America, France, Russia and 
even Great Britain’s self-governoring 
colonies continue to build up a pro
tected Interest within their borders.

Mr. Balfour says the mistakes made 
by the free traders half a century ago 
have left Great Britain bearing all the 
burdens and enjoying only half the ad
vantages which should attach to the 
empire. The effect of protection upon 
combinations, the premier points out, 
is to the disadvantage Of the British 
manufacturer, who to unable to cope 
with the manufacturer who Is able to 
sell abroad at a lower price than he 
charges for the same article at home.

Mr. Balfour declares that the only 
possible hope of mitigation of the evil 
is through negotiation which, he says, 
can only appeal to self-interest in for
eign protected countries and in the 
case of the colonies, to self-interest 
coupled with sentiment.

Why, I can see already that 
they’re going to do enough scandalous 
things to keep us in gossip all wlner.” 
—Chicago Post.

“Is your son going back to college?" 
“Yes,” answered Farmer Corntossel. 
“Doesn’t he know enough ?” 
he’s got book teamin', but from the 
way he’s been helpin' around the place 
this summer I reckon he needs a few 
more athletics.’’—Washington Star.

“Yes;

tioil bill, which has been the cause of
many heated discussions during the 
past three days, has disappeared from 
eight until such time as parliament 
will have disposed of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway scheme. At times, the 
government and opposition forces came 
into sharp conflict 
question and some of the exchanges 
were Interesting, 
ing to watch the prime minister, Hon. 
James Sutherland and Charles Hyman 
endeavoring to prove to the 
atlve party, that they have been given 
every chance of holding their own in 
the province of Ontario by the present 
measure. The liberals, however, might 
^s well endeavor to convince a blind 
man that he can gee^:asi$o satisfy the 
opposition that they have been treat
ed with anything like fairness, 
cussion as to the Justice of the present 
redistribution bill simply strengthens 
the claim that an Indefensible gerry
mander is being perpetrated in On
tario. Under the terms of the redis
tribution in 1882, the liberals have al
ways had a good fighting chance to 
secure a majority in that province. 
Yet they were never satisfied and in
variably complained that the consti
tuencies had been distorted beyond re
cognition in order to give the conserv
ative party an advantage.
Wilfrid Laurier Is equally capable of 
arranging the different ridings in most 
grotesque fashion is evidenced by his 
handiwork on this occasion. But the

WEDDED AT RIVER HEBERT.
Last week the home- of Joseph Ward, 

River Hebert, Cumberland Co., N. S„ 
waa the scene of a very happy event, 
when his eldest daughter Maud was 
united in marriage to Frederick Mc- 
Iver.
March was being played they entered 
the parlor and under a lovely arch of 
golden rod and ferns and surrounded 
by friends and relatives, thé nuptial 
knot was tied by the Rev. Joseph Sel
ler, uncle of the bride. The bride was 
prettily attired ln a dress of light 
fawn crepe de chene. 
sembted a conservatory and the beau
tiful presents testified to the popular
ity of the bride.

After a sumptuous luncheon, the 
bridal couple, accompanied by Charles 
Ward and Miss Della Knowlton, amid 
showers of flowers and good wishes, 
drove to Maccan, where they took the 
C. P. R. for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Mclver returned Satur
day, Sept. 12th, to River Hebert, 
where they will take up their future 
residence.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds
ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable! 
Wdg regulator on -which woman 
ZSW can depend “in the houn 
S|r and time of need.”
A Prepared In two degrees ofi 
•f Strength. No. 1 and No. 3* 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
is by far the -best dollaç 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’d 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no othef 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
flangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
•ecommended by all druggists in the Do- 
ninion of Canada. Mailed to any addreai 
>n receipt ofprice and four 2-cent nostaga 
I tamps. Th© Cook Company, ,

Windsor, Oat*

.

Iі
4

over this vexed While Mendelssohn’s WeddingI b
&It Is rather amus- 7 :

t:swere to be CUREconserv-

*02і

The house re-

Brant

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John b* 
all druggists.Dis-

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS.
1И E, 164 fit., New York, 8spt. 8,1803. 

DR B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Gentlemen :—I have used your Spavin Cure on 

my horses for the past fourteen years and It has 
always given me good results ln every particular.

of your books that I have found

LETTERS ARE 
POURING INproper repre-

gener
Aj

I also have one of your books that I hâve found 
very useful. If you hate any later edition of 
the " Treatise on the Horse and hls Diseases," 
will you kindly send i_ :

Respectfully yours.

From all quarters, asking for Cat 
ogue and information relative to

FREDERICTON " 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

me one.

Piles ЙЖГйЇЙіЙЇ
and absolute cere for each 
and every form of itching, 

_ bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. see tee- 
timonlals in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bomwhat they think of it. You can use it and 
got roar money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanson^ates Sc Co.,Toronto

Or.'Chase’s Ointment

nB. F. FRISBIE.
It is an absoutely reliable remedy for Spavins, 

Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. Removes the 
buncle and leave* no sesr. Trice $1 \ eixTor $5. 
As a liniment for family use It has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURB, 
also "A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address

(That Sir
ex- Have you written yet? If not, why 

not? Address,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

Mr. Balfour's pamphlet is a reprint 
of notes which he circulated among 
hls colleagues in the cabinet in the 
earjy part of August. The publlca- V.

It has a
OTTAWA, sept. 1C—Mr. Preston hi 

again made himself obnoxious. 
Cochrane—drew the attention of thi
house today to a statement hy Brea

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURD FALLS, VT.
M:
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHU, N. B., SEPTEMBER 19, ‘ 1903. 32кя sawml__________________

^’_д^5 £ characterized the allegation as false,
OTTAWA>,'l|pt.;S.—to the botlsei And asked why the gev^rpment did 

this morning-Hr.- Sarkall called atten-1 noX restrain their servant.—No reply 
tlon Jo the-refusaî-ef-the audltdr gen- was given to the question, 
eral ÎD iæoe-cheques-fot the payment The national transcontinental reli
ef thB. sessional indemnity of members, way bill was then taken up. On clause 
The Qe-up is the result of a dispute seven, Mr. Barker Insisted upon a pro- 
betwSfen McDougalL and Fielding over vision being Inserted In the bill by 
the Martineau defalcation. Mr.' Field- which the Grand Trunk shall be com
ing иготїееЗГ tlro.t/8 a.-settlement was pelled to pay dollar for dollar -for all 
not reacjiEÇtjnfar;jtew: da.ys legislation Grand Trunk Pacific common stock, 
will He tnædirajd ïo.'îtfalghten mat* Це protested .against the government 
ters Opt. - - ' -z ’• allowing the Grand Trunk to present

strong protest has been received themselves with $25,000,000,' binder 
the Farmers' Association of On- clause В of the G. T. P. bill *

of' ih'e 'Ôrântf'ïru'nlt ЙісїЙс ' bonds on 
Its western section.

Clause seven and Mr. Borden’s 
endments were held over for further 
consideration.

When clause 8, governing the oper
ation of the Eastern 
reached, Mr. Barker asked If the gov
ernment would operate it during the 
time which will elapse between the 
completion of the road and Its lease to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that If It 
was thought advisable to, operate It 
under government ownership such a1 
policy would be adopted, 
far ahead to permit of consideration. 
The government had made no provi
sion for rolling stock .In the event of 
such operation.

After passing several clauses the 
house adjourned.

tori fcTTFe effect U^atgreat rascality 
characterised the packing of CanadianP THERE WILL BE 200 DELEGATES

To the Joint Convention of the B. Y. 
P. U. Christian Endeavor and 

v Epworth League.

SHERIFFS SALE. -SHERIFF'S SALE-
Z-rC am-

*' «
be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the City of 
saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
222^v?£LSATURDAY* THB THIRD DAY OF 
R4EP®^R next, all and singular, all the 

Utie »nd interest of Joseph C. Rat- 
ciin, of, In, to, or out of the lands and 
pr®?iee* described as follows:

The easterly one third part, being the 
pert joining the Austin tot of all that certain 
Jot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying 

T?cin£ ln tbo Parish of Portland (Now 
°* 8,mond*) in the neighborhood 

«Lry1,"omond. and the second range or 
"f1" lots there, the same having been 

by the Crown to one John Mason in 
a grant to John Ferguson and others, and •= 

,.descrlbed In the said grant as 
*’ a ^,nd bounded on the southwest 

hw ÎÎ5Î granted to James Smith and in front 
hfo-1 J°bn Carr, and contain
ing three hundred acres (300 acres) be the 

J^1*® or i®8»- The whole of the- lot of J^d and premises, above described having 
Ь?я John Mason- and Elizabeth,
Іят.ГІІ '..fv C^eb Ratcllfi by Beed dated 

1-16 ^ D- 1824- and RegisteredBoooke B, No. 2, of the record of the City
21T1 шТл Saint John- pa<« 215, 216,
of «fld ÎÏÏ* "aM easterly one third part
RatHur .bating been deviaed by Caleb 

hi® ,aa‘ Will and Testament, dated
Ubro^Y N?etDtb.\D 18W- >nd Registered 

Y . N<>v 5 of the records of the City
3MdtotoJ<2^htr*Unt J?hn’ pa^s 318, 319 and 

Jteeph Crascomb Ratcliff.
K $Uo wll‘ be made under and ,JLJl t,u ..of ? -arrant issued by the Secre- 

rnrJn,pf 4>e„ Municipality of the City and
«Chanter ЇІ/Ї"' “nder the provisions 
°i h?ap£?r 1°° 01 the Consolidated Statutes 

the Province of Neiw Brunswick and 
,Acts rela0”S to the collection of rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 

the sum of ninety-four cents, levied and as
sessed against the said Joseph C. Radcliff for ÎÎVT.A D- 1901- and for the eum ôf 
and fo? the1, f, îhSta and axpenaes thereon, 
and for the further Bum oftblrty-flve dollars and seventy-eight cents for arrears of rate!

brou?ht forward, and which said 
rates and taxes have been levied and assessed 
agla,lnDt ,4® sald Joseph C. Ratcliff of the 

ot Sibionds, the whole amounting 
to the sum of thirty-nine dollars and seventy- 

the saLd JosePh C. Ratcliff having 
fiSîüf4 pay 010 sa,a fates and taxes so
« £y‘,pdar?StoeSroofagainSt h‘m as atoresald- 

Dated this eighteenth day of June

Thera Will he sold at Public Auction at 
“ 'Garner (so-called) in the City of 

in, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
0(-roRirpSATU?D^Y' THB TH^D DAY OF 
nVbt a11 “d singular, all theSSyft and Interest of Edward V. Rourke, 
Üït Of fhi “S R?urke- hi» wife. Of, In, to or 
fonows:to Mda and premises described a»
ateUlv?rfi Ій P1”® OT Parcel of land altu- 
K l. e be‘p8 ln the Parish of Saint SS?11»- ln the City and County of Saint 
D (VnViyro n? Deed Sated March 29th a.

hîoA8!-1 ™а,ГІ*пд' 1° .the County aud Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded as follows vIb •
Нс’нГгЬтї8 °n ,lhe northern side of the Pub- 
!.. H'8hwaya°n th® dividing line between ealJ

Khan- th2ncoWned.J>y, CaPtam William fi™thence northerly along the said 
«сіл4 ?? 1!?® “ntil it comes to the rear of 

.bo,1inde<1 by lands owned by John 
Chapman, thence westerly along the said 
Çhapman; thense westerly along the в 
dividing fine'until it comes to the road lead-

n Chanm^P dr1I!ns house of the said „i.n Chapman, thence southerly down the 
said road until It come» to the Public Hl»h-
untli theTilr^^ ak>ns the “aid highway
cont'aln^rC" ÔÎ РГЄа2гоЬЄЄеП|;
t^’coSfton^place1 13 COmmonly tnown as

SSf«^b® Municipality of the City and
« “;»»»“.“£■ sajiwss:
EiiHSFiS" K™iM

Hiee ana taxes for the purpose of realizing 
levl^UDl °J tWO dolIars and fifty-eight cent? Rn,rVnnd aSSea№d against Edward 
tor the її?? ,°„Lthe «aid Eliza Rourke 
ІОГ лї.,ї^1г A aD- 190J» and for the sum of 

and flfty cents and px-
t>irao there on,: the further sum ofSaro d?llar!„and eighty-two cents for a?-
and which SLand taxes brought forward, 
ana wnieh said arrears of rates and taype
said6 Bd^ii vieR Qnv f38®88^ against the 
ІГіпЛV‘ Rourk° In the said Parish of film * «î16’ »^he wnt'le ‘ amounting to the 
яяіл îîi e,gbt dollars end ninety cents, the 
rft^v .Fdward V, Rourke having omitted to 
aeMBCsd aacalnra.,e?,aild taxee 60 levied andpaTthereo® “ at°reaaid- or any

!ШШ the c,ghteenth day of June

section, was noon, on
i. (Globe.)

The ennaal convention of the Baptist 
Young People's Unions, .Young Peo
ple's Societies of the same denomina
tion, will be held In this city in the lat
ter part of the month ln conjunction

ЛЬ® ®esslons * thq Maritime 
Christian Endeavor Society and Ep
worth League. y

- A Joint meeting will be held on Tues- 
evf”tol5' SePt- 29th. and the next 

S.L. ' 6 glven UP to denomina
tional rallies. On this day the Bap
tists, Methodists, Presbyterians and 
others will hold meetings by them- 
selves, when their distinctive labors 
will be considered.

General Secretary Walter Galley of 
Chicago will be present for the B. Y. 
p. U. a, and there will be other prom
inent officers in attendance.

A. Morrison of this city is presid- 
?»nt °Lthe Maritime Provincial Chris- 
tlan Endeavor Society,
H. Roach, pastor of 
church, is head 
Both the

7J
0
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*It was too
A Thé best from the com fields of the South, 

The rich soil of the sunny south produces 
the world’s best com—the finest parts from 
selected ears from these Southern plantations 
are used in making Crystal Maize Com Starch.

Nature’s purity is not disturbed. Neither 
the alkaline pfocess of average Canadian 
starches nor the add method of the United 
States product are used. Pure filtered spring 
water gives it that special whiteness. '

It makes delicious dainty desserts, full of 
corn’s nutritious elements.

Crystal Maize 
Corn Starch

froin ., Mf-J. . _____
tario*agalnst tVè'ncÜôri of the senate- » My. -Fitzp«rt**ek ^îa.imed that the
in dropping the cattle guards section Çrand Trunk would have to pay for 
of the1 railway commission bill. Its stock, inasmuch as the Grand

Trunk Pacific would have to sell it in 
OTTAWA, Sept. lO.-r-In the commons, order to secure funds for terminal 

today Mr. Hackett was assured that> equipment and branch lines. He did 
a searching inquiry would be made 4n-^ pot think there iy.as any danger of the 
to the charges of fraud in connection <3.ran<i Trunk getting something for 

> with the^issue Ш fishing bounty checks nothing.
by government officers in Prince Ed* Mr, Borden pointed out that while 
Ward Island. ’ Hon. Mr, Fitzpatyick contended that

In reply to a question by Mr. Caracal- tlie Grand Trunk would have to pay 
lerf. the minister of public works said £иц value for • Grand Trunk Pacific 
It- is the intention of the government а1;ос^ Laurier had explained most ex- 
to proceed tvith the erection of a m n piiCitiy that it was intended to allow 
in Ottawa as soon as the estimates of the Grand to get the stock at
the present session are passed. the lowest possible price. Це quoted

Mr Monk inquired ^ J^ny ™*lw*y from . .Mr. Fitzpatrick’s recent speech 
BUbSiaiêa were .bvro.Urf ht aown. In- fo ëbow that the government XieWed
“.^cLLTera might ^ no sub* ^eGrand ™ P ,fl a theGrand 

. . . Trunk as the same red-headed boy.
Curler answered that on the con- Vhfler the Grand Trunk Pacific acheme 

trary the development of the coun- the xed-headed boy^ would diepose of 
try made it more than probable there $2a,000,006 of Stock at a mere nominal 
would be railway subsidies. They «teure. If Mr. Fitzpatrick was right in 
could be brought down in good time. hls contention, the full value will be 

Mr. Earle read a letter, intimating raid for the stock, and Barker's am- 
that at the conclusion of his term the endment should be accepted without 
admiral of the Pacific squadron would hesitation. It was important that the 
be replaced by a commodore, thus re- government should insist upon the 
ducing the importance of the station. GranY Trunk paying for all stock in 
He asked that the government protest order that- security -for fulfilment ' of 
against the change. the terms of the ' agreement - tn sight

The redistribution bill was then tak- be secured, 
en up in committee and the contem- Mr. Fowlef asked what had hrip- 
plated changes in Ontario were dis- pened to the western member who had 
cussed at length. Many unfair fea* systematically abused trie Canadian 
tures as it applies to that province Paciffc fof charging, high freight rates 
were brought out. The government and now supported a scheme to allow" 
positively refused to accept any sug- the Grand Trunk Pacific to unload 
gestion from the opposition. Laurier $26,000,000 worth Of wâtered stock, 

asked on what principle Peter- which win be a harrier to low freight 
boro, with a population of 36,000, will rates, for all ‘ time.
get two members, while Hastings, with Laurier in dealing with the sale, of 
a population of 54,000, will only have a the. .common stock flatly contradicted 
like representation., It was explained Mr. Fitzpatrick by repeating his state- 
that certain rules were followed, hut ment that common stock would riot 
when they were called for they were pe paid for at par, because all the $25,- 
not forthcoming. 000,000 would not be required for eçiùip-

Mr. Ingram observed that it was not merit and branch lines, 
rules, but the political complexion of Mr. Gourley insisted that the only 
the. constituencies,, which governed way to. prevent the Gjand Trunk fjqm 
the government’s course. making a good thing out of the deal

In the house tonight the représenta- was to compel this company to pay 
tion of a number of Ontario constitu- full value for all the stock assured, 
encies, concerning which no protest Hon. Mr. Fielding contended that it 
had been raised, was concurred in. was rtdicul.pps to suppose that com- 

When Nova Scotia, was reached, Mr, mon stock could be sold for anything 
Bell protested against the reduction of like, par, and he was.surprised tj)at the 

He did not opposition should contend for such a 
condition.

Vau
diviiNOTES.f

1 Auditor General McDougall, ln a let
ter to the Press tonight declares that 
the bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Field
ing to amend the audit act will not 
prevent the recurrence of the Mar
tineau embezzlement or remove the 
present difficulty^ except to deprive the 
auditor of - his power of enforcing what 
he believes is the power given him by 
parliament. “This power,” he says, 
is one that the audit office has found 
very effective and had used for the last 
twenty-five years in preventing illegal 
and unauthorized payments by differ
ent departments.’ Mr. McDougall 
scores Hon. Mr. Fielding for not con
sulting him as to the best course to 
pursue in solving the problems which 
now confront the administration.

Government organs announce that 
an agreement has been entered into 
by the government and opposition to 
conclude the debate on Thursday 
next. No such agreement exists and 
the debate will continue as long as the 
interests of the country demand, so 
far as the opposition is concerned.

Liberal papers also expect proroga
tion by October 3rd, but the house will 
not clqpe before October 15th at the 
earliest.

aidw lng
JobV

and Rev. H. 
the Tabernacle 

of the Baptist unions.

a^ngem^s“ToA^bUJgy
event* 11 to expeoted wm be a banner

Each society ln the city Is entitled 
to send three delegates, and It Is sug
gested by those ln charge that these 
delegates be decided upon soon.

Thre will be fully two hundred B.
• Unionists, Epworth Leaguers, 

und Christian Endeavorers in the city 
from various parts of the three pro
vinces on the 29th, 30th and 31st, and 
together with the several thousand or 
more local workers a big convention 
is promised.

The first day’s meeting will be a 
joint affair in Queen square Methodist 
church, but the second day, as above 
stated, will be on denominational lines, 
in the churches of the denominations 
represented. The third and last day 
will be another joint gathering.

Mass meetings of an inspiring char
acter will be held nightly.

(Made in Canada)
The food of economy—the dainty of affluence.

The Brantford Starnh Works. Llmltod, Brantford, Canada. 10

Notes on 25 Years’ Service in Hudson 
Bay Coriipany, by John McLean; Brit
ish Elementary Geography, British 
Colonies and Report on Explorations 
in Labrador Peninsula, by A. P. Low. 
The report covers 174 pages.

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—In the house, to
day in discussing clause 16 of the na
tional trans-continental railway bill 
concerning the duties of the commis
sioners who will construct the eastern 
section, Mr. Fielding took occasion to 
bring forward the charge that parlia
ment’s control of judges was a farce, 
and that judges were neglecting their 
duty all over the country.

Mr. Borden considered such a charge 
a very serious one. If Mr. Fielding 
knew that judges were misconducting 
themselves It was the duty of the gov
ernment to deal with them and if 
necessary to provide legislation for 
that purpose.

After some further discussion clause 
16 was allowed to stand.

On the clause to provide for the 
structlon of the eastern section, the 
opposition urged that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific arid the government could 
nlve to suspend work on it at 
stage and thus destroy the continental 
aspect of the railway.

The mountains of information 
mised by the government in regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
down today in the form of a report by 
Dr. Ami of the geological survey. It 
is nothing more than a review of the 
opinions of explorers of the geological 
survey and others who have traversed 
the country. Not a single finding by 
a recognized railway surveyor is to be 
found in the blue book. Of the char
acter of the country in the Quebec sec
tion Dr. Ami says it is a typical Lau- 
retian . country with rounded, hills 
valleys,; Trikes and rivers everywhere. 
Among the works quoted in the report 
are: Catalogue Marine Invertebrates of 
Eastern Canada, by Dr. Whiteaves; 
Notes on 25 Years’ Service in Hudson 
Bay Company by John McLean; Brit
ish Elementary Geography, British Col
onies and Report on Explorations ln 
Labrador Peninsula, by A. P. Low. The 
report covers 174 pages.

V.

reuses

і

A. D.1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff. A. D.797
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.SHERIFF’S SALE. GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

OTTAWA, Sept. 15.—In the commons 
today clause' 16' of the national trans
continental riallway bill, concerning 
the duties of commissioners who will 
construct the eastern section, was 
taken up. t 

Mr. Monk
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рїї?” «И be Bold at Public Auction at 
Chubb s Corner (so-called) in the Citv of 
cSS,4 John at bba hour of twelve o’clock 
Sv™” SATURDAY, THB NIN&
пезГ^И ’ singular, T8?he
touteto4 !ntereet of tb® Charles Druly 

fu ln’,î°.or out ot the lands and 
premises described as follows: All that lot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 

Simonde» in the County of Saint John, and known and distinguish
ed as lot number thirty-one ln a certain class 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Lhipman on the southern side of tlhe road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said 
Wai®d Chipman leading from the Mouth of Little River towards Loch Lomond! which 
road is four rods wide, bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say: Commencing ou 
the southern side of the said road at the 
point where the eastern side line of lot num
ber thirty meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the said east
ern side line of the said lot number thirty 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hazen and James White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the
said easterly line of the said grant to__
bald road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land and 
premises containing three acres more or less 
conveyed by deed dated March the 6th 1891* 
from Ward C. Drury, sole " executor and 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 39 ot the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 145 
and 146, the above described lot number 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chlpm-an to Charles Drury by deed dated the 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and registehed 
ln Libro S., No. 3, of records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and

SHERIFFS SALE.
ST. JOHN HORSE SHOW AND CAR

NIVAL.
was

N°nv'v«OB?DATtI^DA'Y' THB 21ST DAY OP îîvMBMnER S®?4, ?U and “Ingmar, all -the 
41 if a,nd !”t6re“t of the Charles Drury Ertate. of, ln, to or out of the lands and 

premises described as follows: All that lot. 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
tog in the Parish of Saint Martins, in the 
County of the City and County of Saint 
John, granted to Charles Drury by the 
Crown Oft the 8th day of March A. D. 18*1, 
“°dJf ,thp “aid grant described ae follow?,

A tract of land situate ln the Pariah of Saint 
Martins, County of Saint John, and hounded 
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a birch tree 
standing in the northweetern angle of lot 
number live west of the old Quaco Road, 
granted to John Wiehart, thence running bÿ 
the magnet nortih two degrees and thirty 
minute# east thirty-one chains and eeventy- 
“7®. lln,ka to a stake thence north 
eighty-nine degrees west, thirty-one chains 
and seventy-five links to a fir tree, thence 
north two degrees and thirty minutes east 
thirty-one chains and twenty links to a 
spruce tree, thence soutn- eighty-seven de
grees and thirty minutes east aticty-elr 
chains to a stake, thence south two degrees 
and thirty minutes west sixty-one chains te 
a 8la“® and thence north eighty-six degrees 
and thirty minutes west thirty-five chains to 
the place of beginning, containing three hun
ted and five acres more or lees. Dis
tinguished as lot K ln block В and more par- 
ti£iLIarly described on the annexed plan.”

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre- 
tory^of the Municipality of the City and 

under the provisions 
Consolidate^ Statutes 

Brunswick "land amending Acts relating to the colloction of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of one dollar and sétenty-two cents 
levied ond BBtetiBd against the aaid Charles 
Drury ’Estate in the said Parish of Saint 
Marttos tor the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
»m of two dollars and flfty cents coats and 
expenres thereon and tor the further Bum 
of thirty-one dollars and flfty-eight cents 
tor arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and vrtilch said rates and taxes have 
teen levied and assessed against the e 
Charles Drury Estate ln the said Parish of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty cents, the 
said Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 
I ay the said rates and taxes so levied and 
assesed against it as .aforesaid or any part thereof.

Dated the twelfth day of August A. D,

urged that the commis
sioners should be made as independent 
as judges, and should only be subject 
to removal from officè on a joint ad
dress to parliament. ^

Sir Wilfrid Laurier contended" that

acon- J. F. Gleeson, secretary of the St. 
John horse show and carnival, arrived 
home on Wednesday morning from 
Halifax, where he had been in the 
terests of the carnival. Mr. Gleeson 
made arrangements for several Hali- 
fas oarsman to cone to St. John for 
the aquatic sports, all amateurs. The 
St. Joseph Club of that city will be 
well represented, and the Lome . : 
St. Mary’s clubs are about decided to 
enter.

con-
any in-

parliatttftnt had no control over 
Judges, which led Mr. Borden to sug
gest that the premier should take an
other cotirse and renew the studies of 
his youth.

Hon. Mr. Fielding charged that par
liament’s control of judges was a farce 
and that they were neglecting their 
duties all over the country.

The leader of the opposition consid
ered such a charge a very serious one. 
If Mr. Fielding knew that Judges were 
misconducting themselves, it was the 
duty of the government to deal with 
them and if necessary to provide leg- 
islatipn for that purpose.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced that 
the commissioners would occupy the 
same position as the company, and 
therefore claims for land damages 
would have to be settled, by arbitra
tion.

and be-

pro-

came
and

The management has, about
completed arrangements for an Ameri
can four-oai ed crew to row in the pro
fessional race for the $300 prize. T:_„ 
two local crews, the Belyea and Clark- 
McLaren crew

The
Pictou's representation, 
make his protest very, vigorously, ln 

of the fact that the population
crew, are already en

tered. The local amateur' oarsmeri r _ _ 
also training for the sport and promise 
to b|5 in fine fettle.

The 24th Inst, is the date to which 
the receiving of entries for the horse 
show has been extended, since a large 
number of Intending exhibitors 
unable to have their entries in by the 
15th. The number of entries now on 
hand is large enough to make the show 
a great success, and the interest which 
norse people are taking In It Is shown 
by he fact that within the past few 
days over one hundred entries have 
been received, making the dotal a large 
one. They still keep coming with 
rapidity. She show includes all classes 
of horses, and, each class has numbers 
of entries. Among these $1,300 will be 
distributed In prizes in addition to 
valuable silver cups, 
which were recently on exhibition In 
Halifax, were sent to Woodstock last 
night and will be placed on exhibition 
there during the fair, after which they 
will be exhibited at Fredericton 
other provincial towns. Victoria rink, 
where the show will take place, has 
been specially fitted up, and the show 
includes races, Jumping competitions 
and all the features of an up-to-date 
festival of its kind. Four shows will 
be given, one in the afternoon 
evening of Oct. 6th and two the follow
ing day. The judging will go on dur
ing the progress of these shows.

to the athletic part of the programme 
several athletes from Nova Scotia will 
be here, among whom is Carney, the 
well known Wanderer. These are but 
a few of the provincial men already 
entered and comprise but a small por
tion of the athletes who will be pre
sent on the day of the sports.

On the vote in committee after din
ner Mr. Barker's amendment ito com
pel the Grand Trunk to pay-full value 
for stock was lost, 31 to 45. - . ■

Mr. Borden drew attention to an
other claim made by the government 
that the Grand Trunk was a party of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract. He 
asked in what way the Grand Trunk 
was so Intimately behind the scheme.

Laurier looked at Fielding, Fielding 
looked at Laurier, and both turned to 
Fitzpatrick, who, after several min
utes, explained that unless the Grand 
Trunk becomes a party to the agree
ment and takes $26,000,000 ln common 
stock and guaranteed the second Issue 
of bonds the Grand Trunk Pacific 
not receive government aid.

Mr. Borden pointed out that again 
Fitzpatrick and Fielding were In dis
pute because the finance minister had 
stated conclusively that the Grand 

I Trunk Pacific was to be assisted on the 
western section as 
gressed.
pel the Grand Trunk to take any stock 
in the new railway- company because 
the Grand Trunk Pacific was alone in 
the bargain.

In the commons today Mr. Borden 
looking into the .clauses which deal 
with the routing of freight, asked if 
the Grand Trunk would find it in its 
'best interest to forward it over the 
eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific or through Chicago, what the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would have to 
say in the matter. This was the situ
ation Laurier would have to face. He 
warned the governriient that thé 
Grand Trunk would divert Its traffic 
to United States ports, yet tbjis was tq 
be a grand national., trans-continental 
railway.

The leader of the opposition moved 
an amendment providing that the 
government shall not be compelled to 
carry out the terms of the contract 
until such times as the Grand Trunk 
shall purchase at par Grand Trunk 
Pacific stock to an amount not less 
than $24.900,600, and that- said stock 
shall be held by the Grand Trunk for 
;the term of lease mentioned' ln the 
contract, i. e:, fifty years. ’ . .v.,:,

Mr. Borden moved a second amend
ment to safeguard . the interests of 
Canadian ports,-In Which lb is stipu

lated that so long as the Grand Trunk 
held -Gfrind- ■ Trunk Pacific 
stock It shall undertake to carry out 

;in its true intent and meaning' the 
; Grand Trunk Pacific agreement. The 
amendaient alsd—provides that - the’ 
Grand Trunk shall guarantee the bonds

view
ot Cumberland was now larger than 
that of Pictou.

Mr. Monk asked that consideration 
of the changes ln Cape Breton be post
poned until the return of the leader of 
the opposition,- who wished to move 
for the union of Riehmond and Vic-

4

the

ttiria, instead of the division of Cape 
Breton and Victoria into two constitu
encies. Mr. Matheson said that the 
Richmond-Victoria proposal was ridi
culous.

It was decided to allowed Mr. Borden 
to discuss the question on his return.

Mr, tiackett submitted- a resolution 
calling for the retention of P. E. Is
land's present representation'.

Laurier Objected to this, because the 
supreme court had decided that the 
Island was only entitled to four 
bers. The chairman.ruled the resolu
tion out of order.

Mr. Hackett gave notice that he 
would place his motion before the 
house in the form of an amendment 
on the third reading of the bill.

, New Brunswick's case was not dealt 
with owing to Mr. Fowler’s absence.

On adjournment Mr. Monk asked to 
have the railway subsidies and further 
supplementary estimates brought down 
Wore the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
was again tak^n up. , ...

Bir Wilfrid Laurier said he could fix 
no day for bringing them down.

Mr. Borden asked the minister of 
justice if it might not be better to 
have such matters referred to the ex
chequer court.

Mr. Osier, who was accused of mak
ing rash statements in regard to the 
free eptry of materials for the con
struction of the eastern section of the 
railway, read two important opinions 
from Donald MacMaster of Montreal 
and I. C. Helmuth of Toronto, two of 
the most prominent lawyers ln Can
ada, , corifirming his contention. Mr. 
MacMaster holds that the government 
under the terms of the contract can
not collect duty on any goods Import
ed for use on the new line. The ap
pointment of commissioners he pro
nounced a mere matter of detail which 
will not affect the result, Mr. Hel
muth holds that the government, even 
if duty la collected on imports, cannot 
collect three per cent interest on the 
amount represented by the duties so 
paid. He also holds that the only 
guarantee the government has that 
eastern division will be operated is 
the second mortgage on $5,000,000 
worth of rolling stock.

Mr. Fraser suggested that Mr. Osier 
would not be so happy when he had 
tq pay his lawyers.

Mr. Osier replied that If he could 
save millions of dollars for the Can
adian manufacturer he would gladly 
pay the amount. He then moved an 
amendment to clause 16 to provide that 
all material imported for the construc
tion or betterment of the eastern line 
shall be subject to full customs duties.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick gave it as his 
opinion that materials for construc
tion could hot come ln free of duty. 
Deputy Minister of Justice Newcombe 
took a like view of the case.

Clause 16 was allowed to stand.
On the clause to provide lor the con

struction of the eastern section, the 
opposition urged that the Grand Trunk’ 
Pacific and the. government could con
nive to suspend work op it at any stage 
and thus destroy the continental as
pect of the railway.

Mr. Bell objected to such license be
ing extended by the bill.

Mr. Gourley, speaking for the mari
time provinces,. claimed that the east
ern section should not be thrown Into 
politics each year. If a national trans
continental railway was to be built, 
the construction of the eastern section 
Should be .made absolute. Unless the 
railway yvas to have a maritime out
let it would be no good. If thé ques
tion was left for future settlement It 
would be an easy matter for the Grand 
Trunk to work up an agitation against 
compelling them to operate the eastern 
section.

County ot Saint John vnd 
of Chapter 10O of the 
of the Province of 1I Pzevince of New

EXPEDITION CQLLAPSES-

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. IS—Dr. 
Grenfell, the superintendent of the 
medical mission in northern Labrador, 
reports the partial failure of the La
brador exploring expedition under Col
onel Willard Glazier of New York, 
which has been attempting to enter the 
unknown territory toward Ungava 
Bay. The expedition has been unable 
to secure a sufficiently large craft to 
convey them north. One member of 
the party, Dr. Binions has abandoned 
the trip and is remaining with the 
Monravian missionaries at Hopedale.
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The foregoing sale will be made under and 

by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 

іе Province of New Brunswick and 
ding Acts relating to the collection of 

rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
tihe sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assesedea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate In the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and flfty cents costs 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
rum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said. Parish of 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars aud forty-six cents, the 
said Ch^rlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxos so levied and 

essed against it as aforesaid or any part 
therof.

Dated the tenth day of September A. D. 
1903.

GEORGE R. VINCENT.
County Secretary.

These cups,
mem-

of th said
I

the work- pro- 
There was nothing to com- and

1503.
jl ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

GEORGE R. VINCENT.
County Secretary.

Sheriff,and 1025
POISONED BY DRUG.

Ontario Broker Dies from Effect of 
Seidlitz Powder.

SHERIFFS SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
DAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular 
all the right, title and interest of John 
Barry of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows :
All that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lying and being in the Parieh of Simonds. in 
the Cltyx and County of Saint John, conveyed 

ohn Douglas, junior, to John 
Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December 

7 - registered' in Libro R., No. 2,
of records Of the City gnd County of Saint 
John, pages 61 and 62, and therein described 
as, aJl that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one acres, two roods and nine 
perches, and bounded as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on 
ly bank of tbe new or lower Loch Lomond 
Road (so called), on the line of division 
between Robert Douglas and tbe said piece 
of land which is a part of the land formerly 
deeded by the said Robert Douglas to one 
Lanty ChjtticK; thence along said line north 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minutes, west • 
twenty-seven chains to a marked birch tree* 
thence south forty degrees and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chaîne to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degree* and 
eighteen minutes west four chains 
to a spruce stake squared; thence thirty-five 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 

aine to the centre of the said new

OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—R. L. Borden 
was in his seat in the house of com
mons this morning for the first time 
for some weeks. His appearance was 
greeted with hearty applause and he 
was the recipient of many congratula
tions on his restored health.

Mr. Fielding introduced a bill to 
amend the consolidated revenue and 
audit account. It is à measure for 
curtailing the powers of the auditor 
general. Fielding explained that it is 
intended to remove' some of the diffi
culties which have arisen in the pay
ment of public accounts and to relieve 
the auditor general from undue re
sponsibility, 
tem the auditor general can prevent 
the issuing of letters of credit to pro
vide money for the use of departments 
Unless he is satisfied on all points. 
This measure will deprive him of Jxis 
present duties to examine and adjust 
accounts; to enquire whether there' is 
proper appropriation and whether pro
per vouchers have been paid. The bill 
will empower the treasury board-to 
authorize the minister of finance TtQ 
issue letters of credit when the audi
tor general refuses to do so. Anotfier 
point is that the auditor general noèf 
claims to be entitled to; refuse repay
ment of money borrowed from ttte 
banks, unless he is satisfied on fûl 
points. L The government proposes to 
make r another ' provision that when the 
auditor general allows an unreasonable 
time to elapso before providing for the 
payment of any. accounts the treasury 
board tha^r authorize such payments 

its' own accotint, the treasury 
board .to be the judge of what is a rea
sonable time.
Г The ‘tiiexfr of: the government accord- ; 
liig to Mr. Fielding, is that when there 

. 4» a difference of opinion regarding 
ù+j the power of the auditor general, the 
Vv final authority must be the govern- і 
' ment, on its responsibility to parHa-: 

ment. The present difficulty has 
j^risen as a consequence of the marine 

auditor general і

PETERBORO, Ont., Sept. 15.—W. W. 
Maguire, manager of the local stock 
brokerage office of McMillan & Ma
guire, died yesterday of poisoning. He 
took a seidlitz powder on Saturday 
evening, and indications are that some 
narcotic such as morphine had become 
mixed with the seidlitz, though how 
is something of a mystery. Mr. Ma
guire was 35 years old, came from 
Western Ontario, and leaves a widow.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.
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IAN HAMILTON COMING.

S. A. WAR HISTORIAN. Famous Transvaal War General on 
Canadian Tour—Premier Seddon’s 

Proposal.

by deed from J

(Canadian Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 15.—Sir Frederick 

Maurice has been appointed official 
historian of the war in South Africa. 
Officers who may be willing to do so 
are authorized by Lord Roberts to fur
nish Mr. Maurice with any informa
tion they may possess.

(Canadian Ass. Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 16.—Lieut.-General 

Sir Ian Hamilton leaves this week for 
a tour of Canada.

Premier Sedden’s last budget speech 
contains an item not mentioned in the 
telegraphed summary. He suggested 
an early imperial conference of repre
sentatives of the colonies in consulta
tion with Lord Roberts and the ad
miralty for the specific purpose of 
placing the defence of the empire on 
a more satisfactory basis.

Among the Canadian ladies present 
at the session of the Alaska boundary 
commission today were: Mesdames Slf- 
ton, Duff, Wade, Courtney and Hope. 
Many American ladies were also pre
sent.

th6 wester-
"# tomi couragm and thought*/ 

would noroa regain my hoatth
«Three years of delicate health 

trying doctors’ prescriptions and 
patent medicines ” without benefit 
might well sap the courage of any 
woman. And jet Mrs. Bryant proved 
that the question of the cure of 
anly disease is only a question of 
using the right remedy. A few doses 
of ‘Favorite Prescription’ reste 
her Courage and revived her hope, 
because she could see «a decided 
change from the first.” Three

Under the present sys-

DIGBY FISH STORY.
A special in the Boston Herald con

tains the story of a fisherman, Thomas 
Burns, of Seawell, N. S., finding a 
treasure of $60,000 in a brig which was 
lost a mile below Centreville some sev
enty years ago. According to the re
port Burns has already taken out of 
the hull over $18,000 in gold and expects 
to get the remainder if fine weather 
keeps up.

worn-
common

degrees 
three chaîna
or Lower Loch Lomooff * Road; __ 
north seventy degrees and thirty-nine minutée 
east two chain» and twenty links; thence 

enty-two dègrees and forty minute» 
chains and fifty links; thence north 

foutry-fOur degree» and thirty minutés ea»t 
four chains to the prolongation of tile first 
line to the centre of said road, containing the 
quantity of land before mentioned, which in
cludes an allowance of one acre, two rode 
and twenty-one perches agreeably to the 
allowanoe made by the said Robert Douglas 
to the said Lanty Chittlck in the deed of the

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of St. John, under the provision» of 
Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute» of 
Ohap. 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of

north seven 
east two і

і ■" • - •

PASTRY BISCUIT;

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE.

A Charlottetown Woman Drank Car
bolic Acid and Died.WEDDED AT -AROOSTOOK JUNC

TION. >
A pretty wedding took place at 

Aroostook Junction Sept. 9th, at the 
home of the bride’s brother, W. A. 
Brown, when Miss Elizabeth Brown 
and Lewis Rivers were united- in mar
riage by the Rev. Mr. Demmings of 
Andover. The bride was tastefully at
tired in white organdy and was unat
tended. The rooms were prettily de
corated with evergreens and autumn 
leaves and a great number of flowers 
sent by the friends of the bride. Af
ter receiving congratulations, the 
guests, numbering between thirty and 
forty, -vere ushered Into the dining
room, where a dainty collation was 
served. Several pictures were taken 
of the wedding party before the bride 
had changd her t ridai robes, also af
ter she had donned her golng-away 
gown Of blue etamlne with hat to 
match. The guests accompanied the 
bridal party to the train, where they 
took their departure for points west, 
amid showers of rice and the best 
wishes of their friends. The esteem 
in which they were held was shown by 
the beautiful and costly gifts they re
ceived.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 
15.— Disappointed love was the cause 
of the suicide last night by drinking 
carbolic acid of Elizabeth Wisnen, 
aged 30, till a week ago attendant In 
F'alconwood hospital for the insane in 
this city. Deceased had been keeping 
company with a young man, another 
attendant at the hospital, but the sup
erintendent -had forbidden them to go 
together. A week ago she left the hos
pital and came into the city. Last 
night she met her former lover on the 
street with another girl. She follow
ed and addressed him, but he refused 
to reply. She then went to her board
ing house and a few minutes later 
moans told of the fatal deed. Doctors 
were immediately summoned, but 
though they labored for an hour they 
were unable to preserve her life.

f

T Beaver і 
I Flour I
В . 4а*"*» light white bread, dainty В
H appetizing biscuits, retaining 'all * H 
В the healthful properties of the ■ 

I best wheat. Makes the dantiest V 
Д luxuries. Pastry and Cakes—so ■ 
I tempting that one bite invites И 

H another—yet se wholesome.
Go toyoer grocers aod get It. 'B

BREAD “

Iі
Ohap. 100 ot the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province ot New Brunswick and amending 
Acts, relating to the collection of rates and X 
taxes, for the purpoee of realising the eiim 
of forty-seven cents, levied and assessed 
against the said John Barry, in the said 
Parish of Simonds for the year A. D. 190!.. 
and for the sum of two dollars and flfty cents, 

d expenses thereon, and for the 
further sum efffdue dollars end fifty-three 
conte for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 

ln the said Pariah of Simonds, 
the whole amounting to the sum of twelve 
dollars aod flfty cents, the said John Barry 
having omitted to pay the said rates end 
taxes so levied and assessed sgainst him as 
aforesaid, or any part therein.

Dated the eighteenth day of Junei A. D. '

Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) asked if 
Mr. Gourley was opposed to the rail
way, and was told by the member for 
Colchester that he had already 
pressed his opinion on that point. He 
advised Mr. Johnston to make a speech 
-and do-, likewise.

The mountains of Information pro
mised by the government in regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme came 
down today in the form of a report by 
Dr. Ami of the geological survey. It 
is nothing fnore than a review of the 
opinions of explorers of the geological 
survey and others who have traversed 
the, country. Not a single finding by 
a recognized railway surveyor le to be 
'found ln the blue book. Of the char
acter of the country ln the Quebec sec
tion 'Dr. Ami says It Is a typical Lau- 
rentian country with rounded hills, 
Valleys, lakes and rivers everywhere. 

.Among the works quoted ln the report 
are: Catalogue Marine Invertebrates 
of Eastern Canada, by Dr. Whiteaves;

ex
costa anmonths’ use of the medicine re

stored her to perfect health.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 

cures irregularity, dries weakening 
drains, heals inflammation and ul
ceration, and cures female weakness.

Mrs. Sarah Bnrant, "President of Memphis 
Social Science Club, residing at 271 Atkinson 
Ave., Memphis, Ten»., writes: «I suffered 
with delicate health for three year», trying 
doctors’ prescription» and patent medicines 
until I lost courage and «ought l■ would 
never regain my health; but a few doses of 
your 'Favorite Prescription? made me change 
my mind. Could/see a decided change from 
the first, so I kept on taking it tor three 
months faithfully and am now in perfect 
health.»

Dr. Pierce's Medical Advieer, in 
paper covers, is sent free op receipt 
of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R.V. Ріегсе^пЙДо, N. Y.

іLfl John Ban»
the-defalcatlons,

Claiming that charges made on the; 
recommendation of the commissioner! 
Iwere cofLÿary tq, law. Among those 
jwho fNd the-1 effects of the disagree-) 
tnent existing are members of parlla-S 
’ment who are 'unable to get their ses-’ 
-atonal indemnity. - .
: After, some discussion the bill was 
(read a first time.

f\4

j 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIB,

Sheriff.
GEO. R. VINCENT,

I NEW N. B. RAILROAD.
J. E. Stewart, of Perth, backed by 

several prominent business men, is 
seeking a charter for a railroad line to 
continue from the T. V. R. crossing the 
river at or near Three Brooks at Lin
ton’s Comer to continue on up the 
Toblqua to the Forks there to branch

< CAKE County Secretary. 802
ÈJUed In» _

£^sBC«4н» " ohm

off through the country until it form* 
a Junctldn with the new road now be
ing built by Malcolm & Co. from St. 
Leonards to Campbellton. It would also 
Intersect the new G. T. P. tl U Is bèilO 
M projected.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1C—Mr. Preston l»as 
again made himself obnoxious. 
Cochrane—drew the attention of the
house today to a statement hy Bra»- £

! Mr.

he pamphlet immediately after 
lentous cabinet council held 
Г and today Indicates that It 
a statement of policy accept- 

juiesced ln by the majority of 
Inet. If this, assumption is 
t means an abandonment of 
I of a preferential tariff with 
lies and taxation of food in 
a system of retaliatory duties, 
four in his speech October 1st 
ed to elaborate apd explain 
when the cabinet will closely 
reception by the conservative

will be Colonial Secretary 
ain’s attitude is the burning 
of the moment.
>st striking feature of Mr.
pamphlet is that from the 

: to the end it does not refer 
hamberlain’s proposals, 
ary, the whole line of 

reasoning is opposed to-,, 
r purely protectionist pur- 
Sence Mr. Chamberlain is 
ph the alternative of either 
ig the preferential tariffs or 
|ig his campaign unsupported 
alfour.
zollverein question Mr. Bal-

On
Mr.

:

post momentous, perhaps the 
jnanent vetory for free trade 
iwhen rather on national than 
rile grounds interstate tariffs 
lldden In the United States.” 
does Mr. Balfour admit that 

(tain’s trade is on the verge 
He says; “Judged by all 

tests, both the total wealth 
diffused well-being of the 

Lre greater than they have

’our says further: “The only 
Є is to do to foreign nations 
f have always d<me to each 
•Instead of appean^g 
lories in which they Wholly 

to use the fiscal Indtice- 
lich they thoroughly under-

to eco-

UFAX EXHIBITION.

.X, Sept. 15.—There was an- 
e attendance at the exhlbl- 
: yesterday. The 2.23 trot 
was won by Bourbon T., of 
n ; Drucil of St. Stephen, got 
ney, and Nina Wilkes third, 
c heats to decide. Starlight 
;d in the first heat. W. S, 
л'еге unfit to start In the se- 
and were withdrawn. Best

I trot went to Sherlo Mac, of 
Г- three straight heats. Daisy, 
: second money and Dewey 

Best time, 2.25 1-2. 
ping race was won by Arrow, 
J. A. Johnson of Halifax, in 

lents. Western Girl was se- 
B, 55 1-4; distance, half-mile.

Constipation surely cured or 
fk. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
I Small, chocolate coated, 
aim. Price. 35 rents. At

AILROAD TO ST. JOHN.
«

d with the service maintain- 
old organization, the people 

rtins, business and profes
se resolved to take the road 
pwn charge and maintain an 
Irvice. Tuesday morning the 
H. railway passed over to the 
pny, who have Robert Car- 
pr head as president, S. Ern- 
lan, treasurer, 
kretary. The terms of the 
hot yet been disclosed.
Ion to providing good trans- 
[acilities on the old road, the 
Is desirous of direct connec- 
I St. John, and may in the 
|e build a line, via Barnes- 
k>ch Lomond, to this city.,

and W. E.

iHTLY DIFFERENT.

r Say, de guy I uster sit wid 
kive it ter me in de neck, 
ucked yer, eh? 
iNaw. He gimme de mumps.

I think those new people will 
I neighbors ?’’ “Oh, delight- 
|y, I can see already that 
lng to do enough scandalous 
keep us in gossip all winer.”- 
pPost.

son going back to college?” 
wered Farmer Comtossel. 
le know enough ?” 
sok learnin’, but from the 
Sen helpin' around the place 
іг I reckon he needs a few 
tics.”—Washington Star.

“Yes;

oo Root Compounds
Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable! 
regulator on “which woman 
can -depend “in the houn 
and time of need.”

Prepared in two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2* 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

special cases—10 
) dollars per box.

degrees
k your druggist for Cook’d 
>t Compound. Take no othef 
mixtures and Imitations are 

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
d by all druggists in the Do* 
atnada. Mailed to any addreaâ 
• Price and four 2-cent postage 
The Cook Company, , 

Windsor, Out» j
No. 2 are sold in St. John bj|

4S ARE
G IN
quarters, asking for Catal- 
intormatlon relative to

DERICTON »
USINES»
OLLEGE.

7

written yet? If not, why
3,

. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. ,B.
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'Recent Events in and 
v John.і

-Togetiier With Country Items

: V ,;. correspondents and 
Exchanges-/

A number of local militia offll 
•liave received invitations to attend 
leceptton in Boston to the Honor! 
Artillery Company of London, wa 
takes place on Oct. 2nd.

• T*

The: death of Jeremiah Carey, 
yweli known caulker, occurred 
iday after a year's, illness, at his i 
enoô, Haymarketv square, 
formerly Miss Warnlck, of Gol 
drove, and four- children survive.

, Dr. Borden, of Mouqt Allison, repc 
,the receipt of " $260 from Sir Freder 
■Borden and the same ahiount from 
•Rev. Dr. Brecken, of Toronto, as c 
tributions to the building fund of 
Ladies'' College.

"Accidents," one of the series 
medical handbooks being issued 
,Ths Mutual Life Insurance Comp 
of New York, will be sent on reqi 

/fto any who address the Home Offlcd 
the Company, New York City.

^ A'iïat bottom boat was picked up! 
Tynemouth Creek on Monday by R| 
ert Campbell. A sideboard had the 
ltials В. K. Mr. Campbell will s 
the boat a fortnight hence unless, і 
owner appears on the scene.

A widL-b n

'I Sch. Tay, from New York, for 
Andrews, N. B., with cdkl, wl 
laground on Shark Point, Lubec, ] 
tather night. Although her pumps k! 
dier nearly free of water, she failed] 
float at high water. An attempt! 
float her with the assistance of tl 
twas to have been made.

V

Rev. J. J. O'Donovan pastor of 
Church of Assumption, Carleton, 
drived Monday noon from Irelal 
•jwhere he had gone about three monl 
jiago to visit relatives. Rev. Fat 
JjO’Donovan had not been to his 
^country * homa for ten years, and tie 
less to say he enjoyed the visit and 
pinion with his people, whom he fou 
tin the enjoyment of good health. I 
[came home via Boston, and was wa] 
tty greeted by members of his c< 
feregation.

THE EVIDENCE YOU VALUEl 

I» By word of 
#riend Dr. Chase's Ointment has 
fceived more unsolicited recomment 
ijtiott'thanr-piobably any medicine y 
fcan mention. The fact that it is 
absolute cure for piled has put it in 
class all by itself as a preparation 
Inestimable value and ; people reco 
i^nend knowing that it is a certa 
taure.

mouth from friend

DIED AT BUCTOUCHEL 
і BUCTOUCHE, N. B„ Sept. 14.—Ro| 
M. Foley, son- of В. H. Foley, pol 

hqaaster of Buctouche, died at his hoj 
I this afternoon. The funeral will ta 
place on ^Wednesday afternoon at ti 

№* clock.

CITY news:

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTIO)

On Monday, Oct. 5th, the Methodls 
jbf the St. John district will hold 
joint Sabbath school 
League convention in 
church.

and Epwori 
Exmouth strei 

It is expected that the deb 
(gates from most of the Sabbath schoo 
and leagues of the district will a 
tend. An interesting and instructif 
(programme, is being prepared for tt 
[Convention. The chief features wi 
me addresses by Rev. A. C. Crews c 
iToronto, general secretary for Canad 
fpf this work, and Rev. Aquila Luça 
gjbf Sussex. The convention will cor 
eist of morning, afternoon and evenin 
Sessions, the first beginning at hail 
past nine.
[ Rev. Mr. Crews will occupy the pul 
pit of Centenary church on the SuY 
Bay evening preceding the conventio
Jffnfl will also preach in one of t 
rotlier Methodist churches in the mor 
trig.r

і ТЦЕ DOG SHOW.
"■ Tt. having been found by the manage 
-tnent that the dates announced for th 
bottling dog show werè not satisfactor 
*o a large number of intending exhibl 
■Aors, thé show has been postponed t 

, .Beptember 29 and 80 and October 1. j 
ite (change of Judge is also to be made thi 

>ear, to give the fancies the benefi 
another man’s opinion of their dog! 

JA number of special priées will be of 
cEe'rfed for competition, among them 
wllver cup, donated by W. H. Thorn 
«t-Co.: a Silver Unlit dish, from 1 
IMCAvlty & Sons: à bronze clock, fror 
■Ferguson & Page: a fanciy dog collai 
ГгТнгГН. Horton & Son, and a meer 
chaum pipe, from Charles Baillie. Th 
tipte for closing entries has been 
Honed to -Saturday, September 26th, a. 

’ ItMt everyone will have ample time li 
which to enter dogs. The benching i; 
being placed І» position, and

1

post>

every
thing ROlnts ^4 big show. For eatr: 
blanks, ^tc.^ apply the secretary, T 
McCullough, 38 Charlotte street.

«Harry Г. Bridges, who has been a] 
pointed to succeed S. B. Potter 
United States baggage inspector, hi 
arrived in the city %nd has enter! 
Upon his duties. Mr. Bridges is 
young man, who is thoroughly post! 
and well suited to fill the responsitj 
position entrusted to him. At Lowe] 
town, where he was previously e| 
gaged, he was very popular, and H 
many friends there regretted his d| 

• iparture although they were pleased! 
This promotion to such an importa 
■post. Mr. Bridges has already ma] 
many friends in and about the depd 
tee is a careful and painstaking of] 
Cial and one bound to be deserved] 
popular.

LABORERS DISCHARGED.

& The street railway company d: 
charged all the men1 who were at wo 
on the west side, and the job is nç 
bung up. There was some intent!, 
(of going on with the Fairvilie line, b 
this has not been carried out. T; 
delay, Mr. Earle says. Is solely due 
Ihe difficulty With the common 
end not a stroke of work will be do: 
ijdntil all the matters now in dispu 
■ere settled. This was decided at tl 

-meeting of the directors, but it is hopi 
(that an amicable agreement will 1 
arrived at when the joint meeting 
Md.
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THE BALFOUR GOVERNMENT FOR 

PROTECTION.

T
;ATO 8ПВ8СВІВШI from the policy which Is falsely de

scribed as the policy of free trade. 
The first minister does not regard the 

imposition of tariffs against foreign 
imports as a heavy price to be paid 
for the imperial preference, 
contrary, he justifies and advocates 
that policy altogether apart from its 
value as an element ini the consolida
tion of the empire.

The premier is of the opinion that 
the free traders of half a century ago 
made a mistake. They left Grea^ Bri
tain bearing all the burdens and en
joying only half the advantages of the 
change.
traders of Sir Robert Peel's time, who 
thought that they were promoting the 
cause of free trade throughout the 
world, really did the exact opposite. 
They offered a premium to other na
tions for remaining protectionist. That 
premium Great Britain has been pay
ing ever since, and the nations Whh

YARMOUTH—ATTENTION 1 **--Ui? ♦ Ь
HEALTHY WOMEN

Praiee Речтнва as a Cure anâ.
Preventative of Catarrhal 

; ;, Disorders.
5 ..Mlis Elizabeth Uber, Kb.'fà Bassett 

street, Albany, N. Y, wrltèà:
"/ bave always dreaded the tall 

and winter because of my extreme 
liability to catch coid, when catarrhal 
trouble would quickly develop 

-I through my entire system which It 
‘ would take weeks to drive away. 1 

am thankful to say that since I bave 
taken Peruna, I do not have any rea
son to dread this any more. Last 

. tall when I suffered with my old 
„ trouble 1 took Pefuna and Ip aide 

days was completely cured add rince 
that time. It 1 have been at all ex
posed to the damp, wet or cold 
weather, l take a dose on two of Pe
runa and It throws out any hint of 
sickness from my system. I gladly 
Indorse It."—Miss Elizabeth Uber.
, Mrs. Wm. Dewey, Saranac Lake, fc. 
Y., Is second corisln of Admiral Dewey, 
In a recent letter^she says і

"Peruna Is the most valuable of 
any remedy that 1 baye over used for 
coughS, colds, etc. y PcbèerfuUy rec
ommend It as a certain cure it used
according to directions."—Mrs. Wm.
Dewey.

Miss Rosa Gerblng, a popular 
society woman of Crown Point, Ind., 
writes:

•• Unit winter t took a long drive 
In the country, and being too thiogly 
clad I caught a bad cold which settled 
on my lungs, and which 1 cdutd not 
seem to shake off. 1 bad heard а 
great deal jqf Peruna for colds and 
catarrh and J bought a bottle to try.
I am pleated that 1 did tor it Brought 
speedyVbllef. It only took «two bat
tles and l consider this Money will 
spent »»'

" You'beve a firm Mend la me, 
and 1 not only advise Its ttih ti my 
friends, bat bbve purchased, several 
bottles to give to those without the 

, means to buy, and have noticed 
without exception tbatdt has brought^nuaJb^^?RXTe&baS

To neglect a cold Js to invitel^l-onio 

catarrh. As soon ae anyone djscovêrs 
the first symptoms of chtijtftnf; eol<l he 
should a* once begin th6 Use ot Peruna 
according, to directions on,the j^otfle, 
and the cold IS sure to pass awaÿ with
out leaving ару bad effects.

Unless this Is "done the cold Is almost 
sure to end In the second stage <jf ca-1 
tarrh which is making so many lives 
miserable. If Peruna vfas t 
time one has a cold or ,cpu 
catarrh would be praéticàlly an un
known disease.

The Sun Printing Company has 

received a postal note for a «mall 

amount from Yarmouth, N. S. without 

any name of №nder—who sent It ?

ggsяThe remarkable and unexpected cab

inet changes reported last night from 

London would be interesting under any 

circumstances, but taken with the 

sons and explanations given for them 
they are highly sensational. Whatever 

may have been the economic creed of 
the cabinet a year ago or a month ago," 

we have today at Downing street, for 

the first time in half a centiiry, 

tectionist administration. It does not 

affect the practical question that the: 

ministers may be protectionist for a 

diplomatic purpose only, and that they 

are prepared to return to free trade 

when other nations shall do the 

The essential fact Is that the leader of 

the imperial government Is reorganiz

ing the ministry with the definite

After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the iponey and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order—SDN PRINTING! CO.

І: On the
'-at

r ;rea-
I :

mbad or indifferent to be attained. Yee, 
it Is absolutely useless. 'It Is a total 
and absolute waste of public money. 
It Is not only a destruction of the L 
C. R., but It Is a sheer, unjustifiable 
squandering of public щопеу. ... 
The leader of the opposition said the 
other night that we were reversing 
the policy we had pursued all these

#**
P V t

rü ;

1:
a pro-■ la»

The fact Is that the free

-
É1 7 *

r ■ |F
№ Ml •

years. I go further. I say we are do
ing more.

' :

Iі :: Wk

II
..I say we are condemning 

the policy. We are not only condemn
ing It, but we are writing

I
j 1S

■Mlour own con
demnation in letters which will never

same.
fl

be obliterated. We are saying that we 
did not know what were were doing, 
we did not care what we were doing. 
That is what is proposed In this policy 
today. I protest against it"

Ш8MMS - «..A
m "the highest tariffs have been getting 

the highest prizes. The freedom of the 
British market is a priceless boon to 
those who have enjoyed that market, 
and the nation which has enjoyed It 
most Is the United States, whose tariff 
against British goods is the highest in 
the world. Great Britain threw

and,
avowed purpose of changing the fiscal 

policy by adopting a protective tariff 

on manufactured goods. It is another 

Important circumstance that nearly all

-і!NOTICE.t
! ♦ ■¥

fl.OO per Inch for ordinary transient 
Bdvertlslng. *

For Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
lees, 26 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisement s. soil mawps оґ

Sample copies cheerfullÿ sênt to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 76 cents ti sent ШЕ YEAR IN 

ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
Eor one year.

8QH PRINTING COMPANY,
! L ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.
I

of Mr. Balfour's seventeen cabinet col

leagues are with him In "the 

enterprise which

WOLFVILLE, Sept. 16.—An Interest
ing event took place at the residence 
of Johnson H. Bishop on Wednesday, 
Sept. 16th, Main street, Wolfville, when 
his only daughter, Miss Lola Bishop, 
was united In marriage to James Fen
wick Ryan, Truro, a former resident 
at Wolfville, now of the firm of Ryan 
& Bros., Truro. At 1 o’clock the brid.e 
In a travelling dress of blue broad
cloth, with trimmings to match, escort
ed by her

away
the chance to get access on easy terms 
to the United States market, the best 
one In the world.

great
he has under

time of writing 

members of the ad-

Й
■'5%■/ v/i<*

taken. At the 

only two 

ministration

<?/
CfblShe gave up the 

chance to hold the markets of

Z bz/zabbth '
X UB£R .

AlAAJfY ff.Y: і

any
European country. All that she could 
offer In payment tor free trade or for 
low tariff, she gave In exchange for 
high tariffs against her 
What she paid for she got, full 
sure, pressed down and shaken toge
ther.

0<yу
are known to have 

withdrawn out of opposition to the

proposed policy. One of these has 
been

istrator of the India offlce, but has 

not been regarded as an influential 

political leader. The other has been 

a disappointment to his friends and 

the public during his short 
head of the department of finance. 
The strong ministers like Devonshire, 
Wyndham and Brodrlck, and all the 
others except those mentioned, may be 
assumed to have adopted the policy of 
the future.

Mr. Chamberlain is no longer In the 
cabinet, but that is not because he 
disagrees with the proposed policy. 
He is heartily with his leader so far 
as Mr. Balfour is prepared to go In 
the direction of protection. Outside of 
the cabinet the former colonial 
tary will give his powerful support to 
the protective tariff which will prob
ably be Introduced at the next session.

father, entered the parlor, 
which was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, to the strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding march played by 
her friend Mrs. Freeman Davison of 
Windsor, and took her place beside the 
groom. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. R. H, Bishop of Berwick, 
uncle of the bride, in the preserice' of 
about 50 guests. The bride, 
of Wolfvilie’s musical young ladles, 
graduated from Acadia Seminary in 
the class of ’97 and has since been, 
teaching music in Boston. She re-] 
oeived many handsome and valuable 
presents, among which were several' 
from her pupils in Boston and At nurn-j’ 
her of checks from near relatives, the 
groom’s present being a handsome up- 
rigi* Heintzman piano. After a dainty 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Ryan left' for 
Halifax, en route for St. John and 
Fredericton followed by the congratu
lations of their many friends. They 
will reside in Truro.

The Rev. H. R. Hatch, pastor of the 
Baptist church of this town (or the 
past five and a half years, preached his 
farewell sermons on Sunday last In 
the presence of large audiences. In 
the evening he gaves some points in 
his creed. 1st, The Fatherhood of 
Good: 2nd, The Sonship of Christ and 
the restored Sonship of man; 3rd, The 
offlce of the'Holy Spirit: 4th,, Fact; indi 
power of sin; 6th, The atonement and 
fellowship of the cross; 
stronger than sin; 7th, Kingdom of 
God expressed in organized life among 
men; Sth, Church the visible exponétit 
of that kingdom; 9th, Kingdom larger 
than the church; 10th, The awful and 
solemn fact- of Judgment— a revelation 
of character; llth, A world to come in 
which all shall gather according to 
their spiritual affinities.

On Tuesday evening a farewell

own goods, 
mea-

unusually successful admin-

Mr. Balfour thinks that the past will 
suffice for this sort of bargaining. He 
proposes that England shall no longer 
be a free trade country In a world of 
protectionists.

■<тш. *v

career as Tilwho is one
і

г'Зьі“O’
I! ABOUT FUNERALS, f* щ

When a subscriber wishes the
All the expenses In connection with 

the burying of Lord Salisbury’s body 
amounted to less than $70, while a wo
man in New York a few days ago gave 
her pet dog a funeral that cost $75.

The mistaken sentimentality eviden
ced In the latter Instance, In strong 
contrast with the quiet dignity attend
ing the laying away of one of Eng
land’s greatest statesmen, Is character
istic of many funerals, 
latives, appreciating the virtues of the 
dear departed, as they never did when 
he was alive, and remembering things 
they might -have done, strive to atone 
for past neglect by extravagant post
mortem tributes. The best the under
taker and the florist have is none too 
good for their dead.

Then the spirit of emulation

Ж Шaddress on the paper changed to 
another Rost Offlce, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one
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William Deweym.
SARANAC LAKE m

NY. >

If you donot deriveproznpt and satis- . 
factory résulte from the usè-of peruna, 
write at onde to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he wül 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

I J*IS3.\
ЛОЗА GÈRBI/fQ, 
CROWN POINT. 

IN£>. ■

Mr. Chamberlain leaves the cabinet 
to advocate in the country a policy of 
preferential trade throughout the 
pire. This involves a tax. on food, and 
Mr. Chamberlain admits that the coun
try is not yet ready for that step. He 
will make it his business to 
so far as he can the popular objection 
to a duty on colonial food products. 
To do so the more freely and effectual
ly, he gives up offlce and makes his 
appeal to the people as an unofficial 
member of parliament. Thus-he frees 
himself from the restraint that a cab
inet position imposes on the advocacy 
of causes not yet accepted by the min
istry, and he leaves his former col
leagues free from responsibility for his 
words and actions.

The correspondence between Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain is high
ly Creditable to both statesmen. While 
Mr. Chamberlain makes some sacrifice 
in giving up a great offlce which he 
has made greater than ever it 
before, the larger sacrifice is that of 
the premier, who loses the colleague 
who was the life and inspiration of the 
ministry, and who more than all the 
others together kept the government 
In contact with the life, thought and 
activities of the kingdom, and in touch 
with the highest ambitions and 
spirations of the empire.

Whether Mr. Chamberlain is in the 
cabinet or out of it he is the first 
statesman of the Empire. Outside of 
Great Britain he has been practically 
the prime minister. The secretary of. 
state for the colonies, when he is such 
a man as filled that offlce before Mr. 
Chamberlain, may be least among the 
ministers. When he is a man like the 
last occupant of the offlce there is no 
other minister with nearly ^he 
power and influence. If Mr. Cham
berlain had given up the offlce to leave 
public life the loss might be enormous 
and the colonies would regard his de
parture with some resentment. Leav
ing it to take up the noble task which 
he has set for himself, he takes with 
him the best wishes and the cheerful 
hopes of all the British countries be

yond the seas.

THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT 
AND PROTECTION.

em-
..Sy.r j’ K.'.-.IW't ҐІatMr. Balfour’s public abandonment 

oP the traditional fiscal and commer
cial policy of Great Britain marks the 
secoind stage in the progress of the 
grea* economic revolution. The prime 
minister’s manifesto goes even farth- 
er than Mr. Chamberlain’s deliverance 
which has been the chief political sen
sation of the last, two months. Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain call 
themselves free traders In the sense 
thaJt they favor the free Interchange 
of commodities between nations. But

6th, Grace
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO USE PE-RU-NA. >f

.
overcome

comes
in.

honor to christen the U. S. warship. 
Wisconsin when she was launched.N. B.'s SONS SIX SURVIVORS. ;.n"So-and-so, acrots the street had 

such-and-such a hearse and a coffin of 
this quality, and so many cabs and so 
many dollars' worth of flowers when his 
dear one died; and we cannot do less; 
we ought to do more," they say, and 
they run an undertaker’s bill that. In 
some instances, embarrasses 

ly financially for a long time.
The only result of all the display Is 

some consolation to the mourners. But 
It Is. a very Inadequate consolation and 
an expensive one.

CORNWALLIS AND THE VALLEY.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Sept. 10—The 
marriage of Miss Mabel Lee of AyJes- 
ford, and H. Chesley, son of lawyer 
Chesley of: Bridgetown, took place on 
Wednesday at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Aylesford.

Harold Northrup, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at Canning 
spending his vacation at Fredericton. 
Cecil Hoegood of the Union Bank 
staff, at Kentville, has been transfer
red to Baddeck, G. p.

The death of Mrs. Baines, a well- 
known resident of Canning, occurred 
on Friday of paralysis. The deceased; 
who was a native of St. John, leaves^ 
a husband and four children.

Mrs. (Carron) Whelan of South Car
olina, is VisJtipg her sister, Miss An
nie Beardsley, at Kentville.

Misses JBesjtfe Hennigar and Minnie 
Baxter of Canning, are visiting St. 
John. Miss Baxter is a guest of Mrs. 
Samuel Kerr of that city.
Mrs. James Sayre 
visiting Mr. Sayre’s sister, Mrs. Hen
nigar Blenkhom, at Canning.

The house and property of the late 
Dr. James Miller at Canning, has been 
purchased by George Blemsbaker at 
that place.

The unveiling of the Harold Borden 
monument will take place at Canning 
on Wednesday, the 23rd.

Story - of Foundering of British 

Steamer Mexicano.

,r - - '

ser-,
vice was held, presided over by PYof. ■ 
R. V. Jones. The parting address from 
the church was read by Prof. E. W. 
Sawyer. This was accompanied by a 
purse of $100. To this Mr. Hatch made 
a v;ry feeling and appropriate re
sponse, after which addresses were 
given by the Rev. Geo. F. Johnson 
(Methodist), Rev. R. F. Dixon (Angli
can), Rev. E. M. Dill (Presbyterian), 
■Rev. Charles Day of Kentville and 
Rev. M. Hatt of Canard. He spoke 
very highly of the sterling Christian 
character, the mental acumen and the 
indebtedness of the town and the 
ty to the faithful ministrations of 
Pastor Hatch. He goes from Wolfville 
to a professorship in Colby University.

-----LWho Have Made Big For
tunes in the West,

p
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The str. V> 

dar, Caipt. Sorrensen, arrived tonight 
from Caibaren, having on board six oi 
the crew of the British str 1 Mexicano, 
which foundered during a gale on Sept.
16. Capt. Sorrensen said:

“I was sitting in my cabin about 9 ! 
o'clock yesterday morning when I; 
heard a cry. Thinking some.one w as! 
pooling on board the steamer, I went: 
out on the bridge to investigate. t«j 
heard the cry again. I ordered a boalfcj 
to be gotten ready, and when I heajrd 
the cry a third time I saw something? 
in the water like a small tog about 
half a mile off. With the aid of пі#; 
glass I found it to be a small hatclii 
with a man in oilskins stretched full; 
length on it. I immediatelyл steereS; 
for the man and rescued him: He wai 
completely exhausted and- ЬаД to bé 
hauled aboard the boat. He was upS- 
able to say a word and I started on my 
way. I had proceeded about а тіЦ 
when I found five more men clinging 
to pieces of wreckage. I had the bo^t 
lowered again and picked up the cast»» 
aways. They were exhausted and one! 
was crazy. My men had to hold him 
in the life-boat, for he was determined 
to jump into the sea. There was an
other steamer some distance off with 
a life-boat out, but I could not die*

, tinguish her name.”
One of the survivors. August Oster- 

lind, a native of Finland, tells the fol-« 
towing story:

About 2 o’clock on September 15 we 
.encountered a severe hurricane blow
ing from the south which later shift
ed to northwest and blew with tremeff-* 
dous force. A heavy sea swept'thel 
steamer from stem to stern, carrying 
away the life boats and ventilators, 
flooding the engine room and putting 
out the tires. The steamer 'then be
came unmanageable and was soon in 
the trough of the sea. 
about for a little over an hour, then 
Sank stern first. The men in the fore* 
castle were called out and told to be| 
ready to save, themselves. The boat* 
swain refused to leave his bunk, say4 
ing if he had to die he would rathe*

~dîë in his bunk than in the sea. Twd 
6f the firemen refused to leave the# 
stoke room. We were on the .buid^ 
with the officers and jumped oveS 
board Just as the steamer went downL 
Just before I jumpçd I hea,rd two pis* 
tol shots and I think some of the of* 
fleers shot themselves, preferring tha’fl 
kind of death to rdrowning. » We< <1 rift
ed about for several hours and whet* 
-daylight came there but seven •of'ml 
together. The second'mate wsrhs al
most exhausted. He took off his lifti 
buoy, handed it to one- of the sailors, 
said good by to all of us, and wenti 
.down. We had about given .up hope I 
when we sighted the steamer."

The Mexicano was a tank stenma*
^nd carried % crew of 22 men besitted 
Captain Kin#. Some of them werg 
probably picked up .by the: othfflf 

The survivors aboard* thg

the faml-I both are now engaged to bring to an
I end tile system of free Imports, which 

is something vastly different from free 
trade. Yet In the existing circum
stances they are simply protectionists.

The press correspondent says that 
the declaration and argument now 
publicly made by Mr. Balfour are an 
expansion of notes handed by him to 
hie colleagues In August. It ils sug
gested by the correspondent that, 
■lnee the premier does not mention the 
colonies as entitled to special consid
eration, he Is not supporting an-Im
perial preference and therefore differs 
from Mr. Chamberlain.

There Is notlilng In the synopsis of 
Mr. Balfour’s brochure to indicate that 
he differs In opinion from Mr. Cham
berlain. The secretary of state for the 

colonies has discussed the question 
from one point of view and Mr. Bal
four from another. Mr. Chamberlain 
advocates the imposition of duties on 
foreign goods as oSe^&eæfiS of promot

ing the closer commercial organization 
of the empire. Mr. Balfour advocates 
the Imposition of duties as a means 
of acquiring bargaining power with 
other nations. His uncle and prede
cessor In the premiership, more than 
ten years ago described the helpless 
diplomatic condition hi which Great 
Britain wàs placed by Her one-sided 
free .tri/te policy, v.hich left her with 
nothing to offer foreign countries In 
exchange for tariff concessions, 
free trade system. Bald1 Lord Salis

bury, might be very generous, but It 
Waa not business.
Balfour says now.

So far as Mr. Balfoùr has been re-

■
How much better 4 _At Present In the City—Messrs Isaac 

and S. M. Stephenson—Left This 

Province Many Years Ago.
0\Ф.

would be the memory of a little 
pendlture made when the object of 
your solicitude could appreciate It. A 
much smaller bouquet than would look 
well tm a coffin would have brought 
pleasure to those eyes when they 
bright; a drive Into the country of a 
summer afternoon would have cheered 
that .heart, when It was beating, and 
would have cost less than a cab at the 
funeral. Most of us would like to get 
our

ex-

i was coun-

' were

A NERVOUS HEADACHE

Isn't very dangerous, but it’s horri
bly distressing. The best thing to take 
is a little Nervlline in sweetened wa
ter and the headache won’t last long. 
Poison’s Nervlline is the best house
hold remedy for sick headache, stom
ach and bowel troubles—it’s good to rub 
on as a liniment and soon cures the 
aches and pains of neuralgia, sciatica, 
lumbago and rheumatism. If your 
house is without Nervlline, get a bot
tle at once. It costs only 25c. and 
saves calling the doctor so often.

New Brunswick has the honor today 
her borders two Mr. an<I 

of Moncton, are
of having within 
brothers who born 
have advanced themselves to positions 
of jsrreat prominence in the States of 
Wisconsin and Michigan In ,tbe repub
lic to the south -.of us; ^Thesé gentle
men reached St. John the other 
They are ex-Congressman Isaac Ste
phenson of Marinette, Wis.i and S. M. 
Stephenson of Menominee. Michigan, 
who for eight years represented the 
Michigan peninsula in the house of re
presentatives.

in- in this province,
funeral expenses in ad- 

way, and surely 
pleas- 

as gra-

vance this 
the ofmemory
ure in their goodness should be 
tlfying to our friends as the knowledge 
that they had given us the most cost-

ourі.
day.

1 ly funeral the city had ever seen.
But, what would the people 

the street think? There is that to 
Rider. And so Jong as there are people 
across the street it is probable that we 
will never know how much we 
lued until we hold th. 
at our own funerals.—

across
con- MONCTON WEDDINGS.Accompanying these 

were Miss Stephenson,gentlemen, 
daughter of Hon. Isaac Stephenson, 
and Mrs. H. T. Emerson and Mrs. J. 
E. Morgan of Menominee. They spent 
a couple of days at the Royal and 
took in all the things to be seen In the 
city of interest. Last night the party 
left for Woodstock, where a few days 
will be spent.

Hon. йїаас Stephenson ,was borfl at 
Maugervifie, Sunbury Co., 
brother, Hon. S. M. Stephenson, was 
born in Cârletop. Co., in the place 
known as Hartland. These gentlemen 
when veYy young left New Brunswick 
and went to Maine.

.8$ years ago. Then they took up their 
home in Wisconsin. Today these 
brothers are at the head of a big 
banking institution in Wisconsin. Isaac 
Stephenson presented to Marinette a. 
$4j>,000 ■ library. He gives to „46 
churches and charitable InetlttitionS, 
although he is not connected with any 
church. The Messrs. Stephenson made 
their money out of the lumber busi
ness In Wisconsin. In -a single year 
they sent three hundred million feet of 
logs down the Esanaba river. Not 
long ago Hon. Isaac Stephenson took a 
party out for a trout fishing excursion 
and a Wisconsin paper In an account 
of the trip skid the party found Mr. 
Stephenson seated in the entrance to 
the tent presented to him 31 yéârs ago 
by General Phil Sheridan. Mr, Ste
phenson was asked not long since to 
run for the governorship of Wiscon
sin, but declined. The same paper de
scribed him as the richest man In that 
state.

Miss Stephenson, who was here with 
her father, was the lady who had the

CHAMBERLAIN HAS RESIGNED ! MONCTON, Sept. 16.—Four weddings 
were solemnized in Moncton today] 
At eight o’clock this morning in Stj 
Bernard’s church, Bliss A. Bourgeois; 
of the I. C. R. treasurer’s offlce, wad 
weded to Miss Melvina Melanson, 
daughter of 6. P. Melanson, of the I.1 
C. R.

At nine o’clck in St. Bernard’s church; 
■Welter.'tiofiovÜtiTof.tfiè LC. R. stored 
department, was married to Miss M. J/ 
Donohue, daughter of tke late Edward 
Donohue, Sunny Brae.

Ip the First Baptist church at one; 
o’clock Clarence L. Grace, :manager of 
Barker’s White Store, New Glasgow,; 
VrRS married to -Miss Emma, second 
daughter ef George' P. Jones. '

This evening Miss Emma Moore 
King, daughter of Samuel King, mas-; 
ter car bhilder of the I. C. R., was; 
"nited dn -marriage t6 Ernest R.1 

H-aham,' of the G. T. R. offices, Lon-’ 
don. Ont,

I
are vi- 

Places of honorC" — same (Continued from Page One.)

(U. S. Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The retirement 

of Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, 
which precipitates the moat dramatic 
crisis and the bitterest party struggle 
since his secession from Mr. Glad-

PRAISED BY HIS OPPONENTS.

The fine character, great capacity 
and growing popularity of the opposi
tion leader are winning daily tributes 
of admiration and respect even from the 
government -supporters and the gov
ernment press. There is no 
compromising liberal journal in Can
ada than the Ottawa Free Press, the 
government organ at the capital. But 
that does not prevent the Free Press 
from paying the following tribute to 
Mr. Borden:

and hisI
stone’s home rule cabinet, and which 
was unknown and unsuspected In Lon
don until the . official announcement 

Issued late
•I now

She rolledThe
at Ight, too late forwas

the evening papers.
It Is understood that the ‘ resigna

tions of some other members of the 
cabinet are Imminent and that Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh, secretary for 
Scotland, has actually resigned, al
though the fact has not been formally 
given out. Lord Lansdowne, the for
eign secretary, left London last night 
for Balmoral, whither. Premier Bal
four and his brother are expected to 
proceed Immediately.

Curiosity centres on the Duke of 
Devonshire, whose resignation has 
been fully expected. As to the recon
struction of the cabinet, no great in
terest Is excited. The general opin
ion is that In the present shattered, 
condition of the unionist party the 
liberals will be returned to power.

more un- Thls was over¥
Ï

That is what Mr. NO EXPLANATION.

One of the government organs thinks 
that however strongly Mr. Blair felt 
on the subject of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific he was not called upon to" do 
more than to make a speech on the 
second reading and to record his vote

ported his reasons for the imposition 
of tariffs on foreign goods do not ex- 

Chamberlain’s

U
G

The return of R. L. Borden, the leader of 
the opposition, to hie place In parliament, 
will be -welcomed by men of all shades of 
political opinion.

Mr. Borden's many

„ . Mr.elude
They are supplementary. Mr. Cham
berlain's argument applies more par-

reasons.

I RESERVE FORCE.

t The healthy body has a certain 
amount of strength reserved in ca^e. of 
emergency, attack by disease or un
usual physical exhaustion. Without 
this power of resistance a person is an і 
easy prey to every 111 that comes: 
along. By enriching the blood $ind 
creating new nerve cells, Dr. Chabe’s 
Nerve Food keeps the health at high, 
water mark and IHle ■ t)ie body with 
the vigor and vitality that overcomes 

fand defies disease.

against It. With that formal and per
functory opposition

tlcularly to a tariff on goods such as 
are produced In the colonies. Mr. Bal
four argues for a tariff on manufac
tured articles. Mr. Chamberlain ar
gues for an- imperial preference. Mr. 
Balfour advocates British protection 
as reciprocal to foreign protection. 
But the preference Is protection also 
and there can be no preference with
out It. And after all that has been 
xaJd It seems equally certain that 
there cannot now be protection In 
Great Britain without the Imperial 
preference, limited though it may be, 
to such colonies as are willing to make 
the preference mutual.

Mr. Balfour’s manifesto Is the answer 
of the premier to those' who object to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s programme on the 
ground that It involves a ‘departure

admirable qualities 
have wen for him a warm place in the 
hearts of people who are not greatly in- 
tersted In toe sword thrusts of the political 
gladiators, but who can appreciate and ea- 
timate at its, proper value genuine personal 
worth.

a government 
could have its own way and be always 
happy. The application of this doc
trine would make the committee stage 
superfluous and third readings an ab
surdity. Amendments to government 
measures would become impossible and 
the discussion of the question in detail 
would not take place. Mr. Blair’s si
lence cannot be explained by the sug
gestion that he hae done all he pos
sibly could to prevent the passage of 
the measure in its worst form. Some 
other explanation will be given later.

..

Mr. Borden’s Illness came at a time when 
jhls presence could 111 be spared from the 
parliamentary arena, and his return will be 
hailed with not lees satisfaction DEATH OF OLD ST. MARTINS RE

SIDENT.

By the death of Mrs. Annie Sulli
van, St. Martins has lost one of Its 
oldest and most respected citizens. 
Mrs. Sullivan was In her 92nd year and 
was the widow of tjie late Michael 
Sullivan.
Annie Lirons of Donegal, Ireland, and 
came to St. John the year of the 
cholera. Two sons are left to mourn 
the loss of a fond mother—William 
Sulivan of St. Martins and Chas. Sul
livan, electrician In the power house 
of the St. John street railway.

In that It
will lead to greater facility in the despatch 
of public business. y

Mr. Borden to Influenced by ideals that 
are in every respect creditable to himself, 
and his personal Influence on his own side 
of the house stands Immeasurably higher 
than that of any other member of the party 
with whom he hae ldenQfled hlmeelf.

Further than that, It can be said with 
feet truth that among the ranks of his 
ponente are many who have a genuine ad
miration for Mr. Borden ae a man, who 
cognize his unfailing courtesy and bis ele
vating Influence on public Hfet

The Halifax Chroiiicle wants to 
know what Mr. Tarte ever did to bring 
the liberal party Into power, 
soon a

How
party forgets its benefactors.

steamer.
Vldar are all foreigners.

7
She was formerly Miss To Cure a Cold m One Dayрег- MR. BLAIR ON THE GRAND 

TRUNK.

"There Is no necessity, there Is no 
Justification, there Is no object, good,

op-
■
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» SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., SEFTMBEER 19, 1903. »
\

SUSSEX EXHIBITIONШ NEWS. NOTICE.LTHY WOMEN
XSSJ’oiÉH*

^Disorders.

A WANTED.STORM: V

. Dates: Sept. 2Sth to Oct. 2nd.'Recent'ïventsjn rahd Around St.
..... - . *»4 ... . . . - E

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now'making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arr 
pay when called oh.

RATES. First Class one way fare, stations between Amherst, Camnbell- 
ton and St. John, gee posters. ,

RACING. Sept. 29th and 30th. Special train from St. John.
10 a. m.. Return fare 75 cte. Returning leave Sussex at 10.80 p. m. 

RACES—1st day—2^5 trot and 2.27 pace—$800.
3.80 trot and 2.22 pace—$800. 

t ’ 2nd day—2.30 trot and 2.30 pace—$250.
Free for all (best race of the year)—$400.

ENTRIES:
... 2.09 1-4..............John D. Keith.
... 8.10 1-4..
... 2.08 1-4.

v ...John.A 1104

without tickets w<hen0ra ^.ог*оп to Chlpman» ws аьив. wjss
JAS. BARNET CONSTRUCTION CO •

Chlpman, Queens Co., N. в.

Leaving at

Hit the Delaware Gapes 
Volcanic Force.

WithItzabetbUber, No,-Й Bassett 

Ibany, N. Y-, wilteè: 
re always dreaded the fall 
ter because of my extreme 
tqfatcbcokl, when catarrhal 

would quickly devefop 
my entire system which It 
ke weeks to drive away. I 
kful to say that since 1-have • 
гола, Ido not have anyrea- 
tread this any more. Last 
a I suffered with my old 
l took Pefuna and in aide 
r completely cured ada rince 
e, It 1 have been at all ex- 
> the damp, wet or cold 
/ take a dose on two of Pe- 
i it throws out any hint of 
from my system. I gladly 
l "—Miss Elizabeth Uber.. 
m. Dewey, Saranac bake, Ї5Г, 
ind cousin of Admiral Dewey , 
it letter'she says i 
ta Is the most valuable of 
dy that 1 baye over used for 
colds, etc. , bcbèerfuUy deb
it as a certain cure If used 
I to directions."—Mrs. Wm.

Almost-Together With Country Items From 
: д. . Corespondents and 

Exdtànèes. *
rears will ”Г'

V/
John i. .
Itunft . • •«■«.
Helen R. . ,
Tontta F. . , ............................... 2.11 1-4..
Parker, 8. . . ,
Joe Ball ...
Nominee Prince . . .................. 2.18 1-4..
Park Campbtdlo............
Guilty.....................

і Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

ЕЖ Chapman in Kings 
Couây, N. В,

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties t| Queens aad Sunbury, 
N. B. :■

Жк • • .--г* *Г*'
A number of local - militia оШсе^а; 

have received invitations to attend the- 
reception in Boston to the Honorable* 
Artillery Company of London, which- 
tdkes place on Oct. 2nd.

.J. M. Johnson. 
Fred Warren. 

....A. B. Etter.

.... — Wheeler.
... --------  Cummings.
•. •. C. H. Berry.

..... 2.18 1-2......................Fred Warren.
- E. LeRol Willis.

EXHIBITS.—Kings County's best, with plenty from outside. 
BUILDINGS—Rearranged, redecorated, refitted.
ATTRACTIONS—Striking, original, amusing.

Five Great Days.
H. MONTGOMERY-CAMPBELL,

President.

........ft................. . .ft ft.........

іЛ- 2.08 1-8..

Wind Reached a 
and the Rain 

of Damage

963Maximum of Eighty Miles an Hour, 
Fell in Torrents—Latest Reports 
in New York and New England.

2.21 WANTED.—A girl for general 

at. John, N. В.

hodse-
MRS.

street.Tpet death of Jeremiah Carey, the1 
«well known caulker, occurred Tuea- 
4day after a year's,Illness, at his resM- 
ence, Haymarket/ Square. A widow, ; 
formerly Miss Werntck, of Golden 
drove, and four-children survive.

. 2.14 1-4

4 FOR SALE.Hi. rИ
Don't Fall to Attend. 102 SALE — St, Lambert Jètsev Rnll 

head lnT№h«J>M' 80113 EoMen town; St to
ï.fâ, r J JSS\, «T13 IndlTlduaG prloa
Я6.00, not half hla.value. Write for nedlaren 
and description, В. V. M1LLIDQB Wlflow 
Bank Jersey Farm, St John, N. в

rp
-QUIET WEDDING.

A qufet' wedding took’place at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Keith,
28 Carmarthen street, when their sec
ond daughter, Ethel Grace, was united
in marriage to Alfred Ebeon Jenner, of THE INVENTOR'S WORK.
Fitefahurgft Mass., formerly of Sussex. Following is 4 list of patents grant- 

•«»«. «^«"Ony was. peKormed *d by , the Canadian government 
^ 5.Є,‘ H. Jenner, M. A-^ot Halifax, through tl\e agency of Marlon * Mar- 
brother ^ot the groom, In the presence ton. patent attorneys. Montreal, Can
ot all the immediate relatives of the ada, and Washington, D. C. 
contracting parties. The bride, who Information relating to any of the 
was given away by her father, whs un- patents cited will be supplied free of 
attended aÿd jwas .dressed in grey silk charge by applying to the above 
voile with appliquç trimmings, over named Arm:
taffeta stik. She carried a bouquet of 82,796—Michaud & Desjardins, Mont
rose? and maiden hair fern. real, Que., bouquet holder.

The ,young .couple received a number 82,80$—Ar. Lambert, Manchester, N.

œsJsms^îrafflK “sszsz:- wm*
travelling suit of navy Mue broadcfeth, harnais, Que., canal lock-gate.

wniAp^d *#ew »^;апау»Щ letive ; tiàlgiry. "Alberta,
the city Saturday evening by steatner washlqp and drying apparatus for 
’ "*■ * " ' re hbmeln photographic.filma

82,870—Joseph Fis Freve, St. Arsene, 
Que., loom.

82,881Ц—Martin H. Miller, WlarionJ 
Ont., process of sugar making.

Write for a free copy of “The Inven
tor's Help."
• .

, E. B. BEER.
. Manager.

Dr. Borden, of Mount Allison, reports, 
(the receipt of $250 from Sir Frederick1; 
Borden and the saoie ahiount from the 
■Rev. Dr. Bracken, of Toronto, as con
tributions to the building fund of the

move to MlllbHdge about the first of 
October.

Carleton county weddings.
At the Baptist church. Union Cor

ner, Corleton county, on Sept. 9, Rev. 
E. LeRoy Dakin, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Annapolis and Granville 
Ferry, was married to Miss Iva Win- 
nifped Barton. The ceremony was per- 
foftned by Rev, C. N. Barton, assisted 
ty Rev. F. N. Atkinson of 
Lake.
decorated with evergreens, flowers and 
ribbons for the occasion, 
erva Smith, Houlton, Me. was brides
maid, and Clarence Fypher, St. John, 
N. B. cousin of the bride was grooms
man. After the ceremony there was a 
reception at the bride's parents. The 
bride and groom left on Monday for 
Oentrevllle.

At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Little, 
Woodstock, on September 9th, their 
daughter,. Ella, w--s united In marri
age to Hqgh D. Gibson of Northamp
ton In the presence of about fifty 
guests. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev, Z. L. Fash, aslsted by the 
Rev. F. S. Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Gib
son Will reside In Northampton.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Sept. 16:—The southern storm which 
has been coming up the Atlantic coast 
for several days struck the Delaware 
Capes early this morning with almost 
■volcanic force, and as a result five lives 
were lost. The storm lasted from 3 a. 
a. m. until 7 a. m. The wind reached 
•a maximum velocity of SO miles an 
hour and the rain fell in torrents.

The most serious accident reported 
was that which befell the schooner 
Hattie A. Marsh, whose captain, J. S. 
Mehaftey, and four members of the 
crew were drowned.

The Marsh hailed from New London, 
Conn., and was bound from Painters 
Point, Me., for Philadelphia with a 
cargo of paying stones. She was 
caught In the terrific wind storm out
side the new stone breakwater. The 
captain tried to reach the harbor of 
Refuge, but before he could do so the 
vessel had to anchor and try to ride 
the storm. Her anchor, however, did 
not hold, and the schooner with her 
dead weight of stone was dashed on 
the rocks of the harbor of Refuge. 
The steam pilot boat Philadelphia went 
to the rescue, but only succeeded In 
saving Mate Norman Campbell and 
one seaman. The rescued melt were 
taken to the Lewes life saving station. 
They were In a very exhausted condi
tion when picked up.

In the old harbor, southwest of the 
marine reporting 
schooners dragged their anchors and 
collided.
Northern, Adeline Townsend and Sea
bird. The Seabird, which was a two- 
masted vessel, sank, but her crew was 
rescued and landed on the point of 
Cape Henlopen. The men were cared 
for at the life saving station. The 
Northern had her Jibboom carried 
away and her yawl stove In. The 
Townsend lost her headgear and jib- 
iboom.

1163hours about midday the Combined 
fury of the elements wrought damage 
on land and water aggregating many 
thousands of dollars. By the middle of 
the afternoon the wind had dropped to 
a mere breeze and 
through the clouds, 
were injured by being blown off fire 
escapes and wagons.

The gale was especially severe at 
aea, causing havoc to the shipping 
down the bay, where many vessels 
were sunk or wrecked. The worst 
damage was reported from Staten Is
land. The entire fleet of the Staten 
Island yacht club at anchor was eith
er suftk or wrecked. The pilot boat 
Hermit was driven ashore and there 
was a collision between a schooner 
and a barkentlne. A tugboat was 
wrecked in Hell Gate. The steeple of 
First Place M. E. church was blown 
off. From 10 a. m. to 12.30 p. m. the 
wind attained a velocity of nearly 60 
miles an hour. At the Narrows much 
damage resulted to craft and wharves 
along the Staten Island shores.

The tug boat James Kay was blown 
on Hogs Back Rock in Hell Gate and 
completely wrecked. The captain and 
crew saved themselves by swimming 
towards the Island.

-Л FOR SALE—Large freehold, double hftusaLadles" College.

"Accident»,” one of the series ofj 
tnedical handbooks being Issued 'by: 
Ths Mutual ' Life Insurance Company 
of New York, will be sent on request 

-to any who address the Home Office of 
the Company, Ndw York City.

і A’flat bottom boat 'was picked up at: 
(Tynemouth Creek oil Monday by Rob
ert Campbell. A sideboard had the In- ' 
ltials В. K. Mr. Campbell will sell 
the boat a fortnight hence unies? the 
owner appears on. the scene. ;

QUAKER HERBS.

the sun broke 
Several persons

and Stomach Troubles, and will thoroughly 
cleanse the system from all disease. gennsL 
worms, microbes, etb. Sold by 'all drugn' 
and will be sent to any address for II by 
applying or sending to the Quaker Herb 
Agency. 80 Prince William street Each 
package contains a bank draft for |1 if medi
cine fails to cure. So ypu make no risk.

family doctor book can be got at

Gerblng, a popular 
man of Crbwn Point, Ind.,

Inter l took a long drive 
itry, add being too tblôgly 
ht a bad cold which settled 
Ю, and which 1 cduld not 

shake off. 1 had beard a 
if 'Of Peruna for colds aid 
ndl bought a bottle to ttV. і 
ІЛві that 1 did for It brought 
lief. It only took Ib'o bqt- 
F cdbslder this mOitey well

wve a firm friend In. me, 
only advise Its ttSb to my 
at bhve purchased.-several 
і give to those ylihoat the 
r buy, and Have hoiked 
xceptlon tbatyt has brought 
teedy cure 
'."—Miss I
icta cold |s to lnvl*e'eifronio 

scovêrs

Grand
The church was beautifully!

istsMiss Mln-

The large 
the same time. 1097

Sch. Tay, from New York, for St, 
Andrews, N. B„ with cdkl, went 
В ground on Shark Point, Lubec, the 
iother night. Although her pumps kept 
Ôher nearly free of water, she failed, to 
float at high water. An attempt to 
float her with the assistance of Чиет 
iwas to have been made.

Rev. J. J. O'Donovan pastor of the 
Church of Assumption, Carleton, ar
rived Monday noon from Ireland, 
jwhere he had gone about three months 
jtLgo to visit relatives. Rev. Father, 
jO’Donovan had not been to his: _ old 
Country-home for ten years, and heed
less to say he enjoyed the visit and re- 
punkm with his people, whom he found 
fin the enjoyment of good health. He 
Icame home via Boston, and was warm- 
tty greeted by member» of his con* 
fcregallon. uc.c; . • -

THE EVIDENCE you value 
X By word of mouth from friend to 
Jfriend Dr. Chase’s Ointment has re
ceived more unsolicited recommenda- 
lltlotr' thârr-piobablÿ any medicine ÿôu 
tan mention. The fact that It is an 
absolute cure for pile? has put It in a 
class all by. Itself as a preparation of 
Inestimable value and ; people recom
mend It knowing that it is a certain 

- I

DIED AT BUCTÔUCHH 
f BUCTOUCHE, N. B„ Sept. 14.—Robt. 
®f. Foley, son' of В. H. Foley, post- 

iqpaeter of Buctouche, died at his home 
(.this afternoon. The funeral will take 
place on .Wednesday afternoon at two* 
O’clock.

DEAR BREAD FOR ST. J0HN<I.
Beau-

Price of Flout Going lip by Jumps*.

The price of flour threatens to be
come as Important a subject of house
hold economy as, coal was last winter, 
and there Is every refteotr to Tear that 
riot only will the present high prices 
remain In effect, but that there will bé 
further increases. Ever since the first 
of May flour has been going tip. The 
rate of increase has been gradual, but 
continuous, until Within the past few 
days, when it has moved by Jumps. In 
January last high grade flour sold at 
a wholesale rate of as low as $4.05. 
Then, at the beglhning of May the 
price started upwards and since them 
has Jumped by five and ten cents per 
barrel until the first of the present 
month It was $4.90 for high grade or 
hard brands and $4.25 for soft. Since 
the first df September the thing has 
become more serious, and in the pres
ent week the outldok has been Worse 
than ever. There has bèeh ah Increase 
of fifty cents per barrel since the first 
of the present month, and thirty cents 
of this InCfease BHs been put on in the 
past three days—a rate of Increase of
ten cents per day.

This might not seem so bad if It were 
Only a tempdrary affair, but dealers 
are generally of the opinion that the 
advance will continue. Since Monday 
last the Goldie Milling Co's, flour has 
been advanced, ten and fifteen 
being added. The Lake of the Woods 
people put on an èxtfa fifteen cents 
yesterday and may add some mdhe to
morrow. Ogilvtes put on fifteen cents 
on Tuesday and tie Manitoba Milling 
Co. have this week made three In
creases of ten, five and fifteen cents, 
giving a total advance Of thirty cents.

Agents here say that the rapid rise 
of price Is due to the fact that west
ern farmers are holding on to their 
wheat and will not deliver it at the 
elevators. This does not account for 
the advances In the price during May, 
June and July, nor Is the storm of the 
present week responsible. But this is 
the only explanation offered, and no 
hope Is given that the prices will re
main as they are now, at $5.65 retail 
for hard and $5.00 for soft flour.

Fitchburg, Maes.has
REV. MR, DEINSTADT-S'OR. MAINE
'• V.. -, ... •’ > ",w;> '
Farmer Pastor of Fxmouth street 

Church Accepts a Call to
ÜBlbrldgei Me. - 'V. Vi,

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt has received and 
accepted » call from MUlbridga. Maine, 
and left la$t evening to assume his 
new charge.” ».

A few weeks ago, while Rev. Mr.
Deinstadt was in Maine on a holiday 
trip, he preached In the Methodist 
church at Mill bridge, which was then 
without a pastor. He appears to have 
been most favorably received, fpr a call 
was sent himvat once, and MTr. Dein
stadt has decided to accept It. This 
applies only until April next, when he 
will return to St. John.

At the last session of the conference 
Mr. Deinstadt was granted hi 
leave of absence, and during the 
mer has been living at Drury Cove.
The new charge upon which he enters 
on Sunday next is one requiring, but a 
comparatively small amount of work, 
and will in many respects prove _ 
tlnuatlon of the rest which he Is 
enjoying.

Millbridge Is a small seaport town of 
two or three thousand inhabitants, si
tuated near Bangor.
, Mrs. Deinstadt and family will re- day after a brief illness.

soon ae attirons dj 
ptoms of chtÿmnî; 

once begin thb nse of penma 
.to directions on the lÿoffle, 
old is sure to pass awaÿ with- 
g ару bad effects, 
his is'done the 6<fl<

ROUNDHOUSE NEARLY DONE.
-"Work on the I. C. R. roundhouse Is 
being pushed Steadily on. Over one- 
half of the big structure Is now roofed 
lh and In about six weeks’ time the 
contractor expects to band it over to 
the railway. Some very fine work has 
been done In connection with the build
ing and all the latest Improvements 
are being installed. But there is one 
weak spot: the structure Is not fire
proof.

The large seventy foot turntable was 
being put In place yesterday.

STRANGLES HER BABE WHILE 
DREAMING.

he
Г

ST. ANDREWS.
ST. ANDREWS. N. B., Sept. 18.—A 

number of the fishermen out of the 
fishing boats lying in the harbor par- 
aded Vv&ter street about two o'clock 
this a;, гіг. and made the early morn
ing hours hideous by their yells and 
discordant efforts at song.

Some excitement was caused this 
afternoon by the runaway of horse 
and wagon owned by Joseph Green- 
low, of St Croix, from the yard In 
rear of H. O'Neil’s butcher shop. The 
horse ran furiously up Water street, 
turned the corner at Sheriff street, 
where the wagon was upset and the 
contents spilled Into the street.

Scores of plate glass windows along 
Broadway were broken. In the “Flat- 
Iron" Itself forty windows were 
smashed. Occupants of the building 
say they felt the huge structure sway 
In the gale.

Gustav Wickman of Queensborough, 
was Instantly killed during the storm 
by being struck by a trolley wire. Mrs. 
Hannah Stontag was struck on the 
head by a live trolley wm: that had 
been blown down by the wind. Death 
occurred Instantly.

A conservative guess places the en
tire damage at $26,000 to $30,000. The 
telegraph and telephone lines leading 
eut of the city are down, and the fact 
that the city was cut off from com
munication with the- outside world 
started wild rumors that the great re
sort had been entirely swept away.

Great damage was done along the 
board walk where the one story pav
ilions suffered to a considerable ex
tent. The storm's fiercest attack Was 
made on the McClay apartment build
ing at Pacific and South Carolina av
enues. The roof was more than half 
torn off, entailing a lpss of $2,500. The 
other largest damage was done at the 
Hotel Strand, situated on Pennsyl
vania avenue, close to the beach. This 
hotel’s handsome brick and frame 
porch was completely ripped out and 
demolished dy the wind. Outside of 
these places the dafhage otherwise con
sisted of broken plate glass windows, 
tin roofs curled up, awnings blown 
down and trees uprooted while In the 
inlet district at the upper end qf the 
city a number of boats were tom away 
from their moorings and several boat 
houses were blown over. When the 
roof of the McClay building blew off 
the fifty or more families In the house 

thrown into a panic. They were 
quickly pacified and all left the build
ing.
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FOTTSVILLB, Pa., Sept. 14,—Mrs. 
Alexander Riffln of McAdoo today told 
Coroner A. L. Glllars that she had a 
dream In which her distorted mind be
came impressed with the fact that 
some one had seized her child and 
was spiriting it away. In her frenzy 
she held on to the Infant with all her 
force. When she awoke she found 
that she had been holding the babe by 
the throat, and had actually strangled 
it to death. " The mother is 

I whelmed by grief. She Is under bond 
for court.

tis. The barges Elmwood, Gilberton and 
Kalmla, laden with coal from Phila
delphia for eastern points were sunk 
In Delaware Bay, westward of the 
Brown ehoal. Their crews were rescu
ed by the tug Tamaqua, which was 
towing the barges. The tug Spartan, 
which was towing the barges Tiver? 
ton„ Hammond and an unknown barge 
Is reported to have sunk. The barges 
are anchored at Bear shoal. There are 
no tidings of the Spartan’s crew.

It is reported that three coal barges 
were sunk off the Capes and that their 
crews were probably lost.

An unknown bark Is anchored off 
Ocean City, Md., with distress signals 
in her rigging. The pilot boat Phila
delphia has gone to her assistance.

minor damage

cure.Dr. Hartman, President of 
lan Sanitarium, Qoltupbus, RECENT DEATHS.

The death of R. Bedell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jame^ Magill, of Andover, 
took place on Monday. She leaves two eone 
and an Infant daughter.- 

The death of Mrs. Baines, a well-known 
resident of • Canning, occurred on Friday of 
paralysis. The deceased, who was a native 
of St. John, leaves a husband and four cbil-
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M Foundering of British 

Steamer Mexicano.

f
Ntiw t£ s. Inspector.

iHarry £ Bridges, who has been ap
pointed to succéed S. B. Potter as 
(United States baggage Inspector, has 
arrived in the city %nd has entered 
(upon his duties.
young man, who IS thoroughly posted 
and well suited to fill the responsible 
{position entrusted to him. At Lowell- 
,town, where he was previously 
'gaged, he was very popular, and his 
■many friends there regretted his de-

over- IMrs. Amos Curry, of Canaan, died on Sun-

YORK, Sept. 17,—The Vtr. VP
k. Sorrensen, arrived tonight 
ibaren, having on board six of 
r of the British str ‘ Mexicano, 
undered during a gale on Sept.
l. Sorrensen said:

sitting in my cabin 9.bout 9 
yesterday morning when I 
cry. Thinking some. one w as ; 
bn board the steamer, I went: 
khe bridge to inveatigàte. t1' 
e cry again. I ordered a bdaltj 
tten ready, and when. I hea^d \ 
!a third time I saw something* 
yatér like a small log about, 
bile off. With the aid of riiyf' 
found it to be a small hatclmj 
man in oilskins stretched full; 
n it. I immediately ^ steereA; 
pan and.rescued him: He waj. 
By exhausted and had to 
board the boat. He was uçiS* 
ay a word and I started on ту» 
pad proceeded about a 
pound five more men clinging 

of wreckage. I had the b09.il 
again and picked up the casj> 
They were exhausted and on* 
sy. My men had to hold him 
!e-boat, for he was determined 
into the sea. There wras. an- 

;amer some distance off with 
at out, but I could not dlf- 
her name.”

1 the survivors. August Oster- 
ative of Finland, tells the fol-» 
tory:
\2 o’clock on September 15 we 
red a severe hurricane blow- 
l the south which later shift- 
rthwest and blew with tremeft-* 
ce. A heavy sea swept - the 
[from stem to stern, carrying 
Ге life boats and ventilators, 
the engine room and putting 
fires. The steamer then be- 
pmanageable and was soon iii 
gh of the sea. 
r a little over an hour, Шед 
rn first. The men in the forëw 
pre called out and told to bet 

save, themselves. The boat-* 
fused to leave his bunk, say4 
і had to die he would ratheit 
s bunk than in the sea. Twd 
remen refused to leave the# 

pm. We were on the -br4d^ 
officer's and jumped over* 

pt as the steamer went dov/nL 
>re I jumped I heard two pisS 
and I think some of the of* 

>t themselves, preferring that 
leath to drowning. * We-drift* 

for several hours and whetif 
came there but seven of "ml 

The second mate nrhs aft- 
lausted. He took off his lif* 
nded It to one of the sallorfi, 
d by to all of us, and went 
Ve had about' given .up .hope 
і sighted the steamer.” 
exicano was a tank steamaf 
led % crew of 22 men besideé 
King. Some of them wer# 
Picked rV£> "i bX: the ; -dthffg 

I The survivors aboard tWI 
і all foreigners.^ - nz

Mr. Bridges is a

I
Considerable was

Gan You done to the breakwater.en-
The Harbor of Refuge, east end 

light and the day mark on the break
water were carried away. Some of the 
piling at the reporting station , was 
washed away and thé telegraph line 
was down all day. 
blown down and chimneys damaged. 
The smokestack of the city power 
house fell and considerably damaged 
the building.

BOSTON, Sept. 16.—The centre of 
the vigorous atmospheric disturbance 
which caused such havoc in New York

Jparture although they were pleased at 
•j'his promotion to such an important 
Impost. Mr. Bridges has already made 
enany friends in and about the depot. 
tiHe is a careful and painstaking offi
cial and one bound to be deservedly 
popular.

l
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Many trees were

Gut Gut IF A TONIC
The territory In the vicinity of the 

pier was made dangerous by flying 
glass# Big bulky windows gave way 
under pressure of the storm and pieces 
of glass were thrown in all directions. 
At this point* Dr. Richard Pancoast, 
aged 76 years, of Philadelphia, was 
blown down by the wind in board walk 
and suffered a fracture of the hip.

Among the hotels whose roofs were 
damaged in the storm were the Marl
borough, Metropolitan, Kuenhler, Ken
ilworth and Richmond.

At Jamaica, L. I. the storm wrecked 
half of the new sloops and launches

"•oj.LABORERS DISCHARGED.
is - The street railway company dis- 
■ éharged all the men‘who were at work 

ion the west side, and the Job is now 
tung up. There was some intention. 
Of going on with the Fairvllle line, but 
this has not been carried out.
■delay, Mr. Earle says, Is solely due to 
the difficulty with the common council 
•nd not a stroke of work will be done 
(JBntil all the matters now In dispute 
■are settled. This was decided at the 
sheeting of the directors, but It is hoped 
(that an amicable agreement will be 

, -Arrived at when the joint meeting is 
field.

IS REQUIREDA
and down the Jersey coast today pass
ed across Western New England in a 
northeasterly direction tonight, 
storm

RHMKbJfeBR THBR0 J8.*»b tovrnpe 
CINE SO 6TRENTHlESniNG 
AND HEALTH GIVING Afl

The
r; : while causing

damage in the interior, had little ef
fect upon the shipping along the coast 
although the warning of the weather 
bureau which was sent broadcast early 
this afternoon was generally heeded, 
especially in ports north of Cape Cod.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 16.—
Southwestern Connecticut. came with- j 
in the radius of the storm which swept and as many small vessels were driven 
up the Atlantic coast today and the ashore by the gale at Perth Amboy, 
fury of the elements did greater dam- N. J. The crew of the sloop Gordon 
age than any disturbance of like char- were thrown into the water and swam 
acter in the month of September for ashore. At Red Bank, N. J., a score 
a great many years. The full brunt of yachts of the Red Bank Yacht Club 
of the wind was felt at Bridgeport and were wrecked.
along that portion of the Long Island blown from its foundations and bad y 
Sound shore towards the west. In this damaged. Extensive damage 
city the high wind ripped up and mut- wrought at Long Branch, N. J.
Hated the elms on the city streets. °* the г0°* °* the hotel was
Lawrence O’Neil was blown overboard blown off. Many other buildings were 
from a harbor craft and drowned. At damaged and tjj® *£ОНеу line 1 s‘ 
Bridgeport the falling trees carried ЬигУ Park and Red Ran* wf®,di®abllfd 
down telegraph and telephone poles, by broken wires and 
putting out of commission the street The storm did an Immense amoun o 
lighting service and compelling cessa- dai™ge to hotels and other structures 
tion of many lines of trolley cars. atg^°n^^ 6ept. 16.-The

steamer 8. E. Spring, plying between 
Stamford and Northport, L. I., lost her 
rudder during the severe gale which 
swept up the Sound this afternoon and 

in was driven ashore off Meads Point. 
There were ten passengers, five men 
fend five women, the captain and a 
crew of seven men on board. All 
reached land safely. The steamer is

considerableThe

the “Yellow” \і
T -:V: Ferrozone. 'f-S6 : . i*

iL•>*!
Ferrozone Is'noted among; physlolaaà 

for the prompt manner In whitib it 
brings strength and vigor. It Increas
es the appetiUe, keeps digestion in per
fect order, and assists assimilation so 
that every particle of food éateû is sure 
to nourish and Invigorate the body. 
You won't sleep poorly, fèèl tired and 
nervous If you use Ferrozone, because 
It strikes at the root of any disease 
that may be working in the system.

Mr. Aubrey В. Тетріетйй ot 
Meehals, writes: “1 have found the 
greatest satisfaction in urihg Fÿrt- 
zone and Consider it Is the ВШ t3foo 
made. I was all run down a ffevS 
months ago, and In a very mlseRtbld 
state of health. I took a few boxes ol 
Ferrozone and was surprised at «h» 
result. Ferrozone drove away that 
dull heavy feeling, and put my SyS<ef»
In splendid order. I am never nervdhS 
or sleepless and have a hearty appetite. 
This Is all due to Ferrozone» white*
I recommend In the strongest why, 
possible."

If you feel the need oï a goeA. sflrfiu. X 
latlng tonic just try Ferrozon*. pride 
50c. per box or six boxes for $2.66u 
Sold by all druggists or by mall front 
The Ferrozone Company. Kihgstdh, 
Oht. Be sure and get Ferrozone today.
It assures health.

«Streak ?і БАВВАТН SCHOOL CQNVENTION.
On Monday, Oct. 5th, the Methodists 

bf the St. John district will hold a,
Joint Sabbath school and Epworth 
League convention in Exmouth street 
church. It Is expected that the dele
gates from most of the Sabbath schools 
and leagues of the district will at
tend. An Interesting and Instructive 
programme is being prepared fpr the 
{convention. The chief features will 
fee addresses by Rev. A. C. Crews, of.
({Toronto, general secretary for Canada'.............. iZji'Z ...... ... .. .... ■
mf this work, and Rev. Aquila Luçaa r ' ' IS yOUT yellow. Streak the СОПЄЄ hütilt ? Does it reduce VOUr WOrkingf force kill У011Г 
jot Sussex. The convention will cpn- • ч : » J < 61 ’ 3

esstonsm°thf^fi’rritftbeg0inningdaetVehaif епег^У- P»sh you into the big crowd of mongrels, deaden what thoroughbred blood you may
,ast nlne' have, and neutralize all your efforts to make money and fame t

zzc7 ...1 a z j.: ..." : з
It does that very thing for thousands who don’t suspect it. Languid, half sick, 

stomach aid bowel troubles, heart weak .and hardly half alive, you cannot succeed under 

such fearful handicaps nowadays, when the world only yields the crown for the best efforts 
of keen people.

Try leaving off coffee for to days. Build back to a clean, clear-cut mind and healthy 

body by Postum Coffee. That’s the true route to health, and with bouudingf exuberant 
health yon* acquire ■ “ Energj^plhâ.” j <■»•, - -

A small church was

was
Part

All got one" you know. - Some small, some large, 
make-up, the less yellow gold in your character and pocket-book.

The more “ yellow ” in your

She rolled

Here also was me centre of trouble for 
the telegraph and telephone com
panies, all Ines running westward be
ing lost, especially trunk lines routed 

This resulted
and other 

places east of Bridgeport with New 
York city. At Seaside Park the audi
torium built for the old home week 
celebration, and which had a seating 
capacity of 7,000 people, was practical
ly wrecked, 
many other places small craft were 
dashed to pieces on' the shore.

In Now Haven harbor the loss In 
this respect was considerable, a fifty 
foot cruising schooner, the Fearless, 
owned by C. F. Hamilton being al
most broken up. The crop damage has 
been considerable.

Rev. Mr. Crews will occupy the pul- 
kit of Centenary church on the Suf\- 
6ay evening preceding the convention,
" rid" wm alSo preach In one of tijie' " 

Hier Methodist churches In the

I
!

through that city, 
cutting off New Haven

morn-
ing.

going to pieces. 
NEW YORK, 16.—SeveralSept.

yachts were sunk or wrecked in Echo 
Bay off New Rochelle. The Edna, a 
Boston sloop, on which her owner ftnd 
his wife and child were cruising, was 
wrecked on the rocks. Her 
were rescued, 
dragged her anchor and was* badly 
damaged on the rocks. C. O. D. Iselln's 
Llbelÿ, a Herreshoff boat, was also 
damaged with half a dozen others.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16,—At Bayonne, 
N. J., 47 yachts ranging In size from 
the sch. Ansonla, of Ansonta, Conn., 
down to small catboats, were wreck
ed on the New York Bay shore. All 
on board reached shore.

At Plainfield, N. J., Joseph Wall, Jr., 
was killed by stepping on a high pow
er electric wire which had been blown 
down.

t . „і: THE DOG SHOW.
*!■ 'It,having been found by the manage- 
фает that the dates announced for the- 
doming dog show werè not satisfactory 
to a large number of intending exhibi
tors, the show has been postponed to 
September 29 and 30 and October 1. A 
(change of Judge is also to be made this 
-(year, to give the fancies the benefit : 
pi another man’s opinion of their dogs. 
IA .number of special prizes will be of- 
tdrfed for cornpétltton, among them 
silver "cap, donated by W. H. Thome 
«ft Co.:“a silver <№ui{ dish, from T. 
McAvlty & Sofia ; a broriz'e clock, from 
^Ferguson & Page; a fandy dog collar 
ГгСт'Н. Horton * Sriri. and a meerl 
chaum pipe, -from Charles Balllle. The 
Mate for closing entries has been post
poned to Saturday, September 26th, so 
IttAt everyone will have ample time In 
vffillch to enter dogs. The benching Is 
•being, placed la- position, and everÿ- 
thing pplpts big ahom. For entry 
Menfia, etc.: apply UTthe" secretary, T. 
-McCullough, 38 Charlotte street.

In that harbor and at

UPTON DINED.passengers 
Louis IseltrVs Nora.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Sir ThOmas 
Lipton Wati Ittfdrmally dined tonight 
at the New York Yacht Club house. 
Sir Thomas, Col. Sh ar man- C rawf ord, 
the Earl ot Shaftsbury and the mem
bers of his party Were niet by the dlutt 
committee and taken to the model 
room, Where a social hour was s^bntu 
Dinner was served in the " 4Wèe^ 
decks” drill room. There were no 
speeches or toasts. The health 6» 
President Roosevelt and of King Ed
ward were drunk and then Commo
dore Bourne toasted the g*uest of Uhe 
evening and Sir Thomas toasted tüb 
New York Yàôht Club.

ч ff f
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Sept. 16,— 

The tropical storm which struck the 
New Jersey coast early this morning 

Vas one of the severest experienced 
The wind blew with

IThen, to “ do things " is easy.

•• /. . for a long time, 
a hurricane force, and while it lasted 
kept up a speed of seventy miles an 
hour. The storm was terrifying to a 
degree, but the damage was not as 
great as at first was believed.

There’s a Reason.
iF

[)/Cures Grip g 
fa Two Days. H

on every I; 
box. 35c. I

і
Have a try. і

!
HER INNOCENT REPLY.

He—I wondor If there are any big
ger fools than I am.

She—O, my, yes, only we don’t Kt 
them!

f
NEW YORK, Sept. 16—Greater New 

York and Its environs for several miles 
In all directions were visited today by 
the fiercest wind and rain storni 
known hereabouts in years. For two

1: rj

Not»—Postum is only good to the taste «heir Well boiled. Then it is prime and toothsome.
TO CURE A COLD IN QNB DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet^. AU 
druggists refund the money if it fails to ewa 
a. W. Qrovo'a aleaat.uxe is m eéoh 9o
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Andrewe, will Issue a proclamation for 
the election to be bolden on Wednes
day, Sept. 30th.

James McKinney, an old resident of 
St. Andrews, but now of Calais, Is in 
town visiting friends.

Major Briggs of the Royal Engin
eers, Bermuda, with Mrs. Briggs and 
Miss Geary, who have summered in St. 
Andrews, left last evening by C. P« R.

1er In 1855 and beld.lt at lntervala for. 
30 years. Capt. ( Muttart saw,: In 1834 
the flrst attempt made to cross over, 
the strait upon the running Ice In ' 
boat, a flat-bottomed dory; and he saw 
In 1852 the flrst attempt In laying a 
submarine telegraph cable.

Among Islanders at home* and abroad 
the Stern Reaper has been at work. 
William Locke of Looks Road, P. E. 

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 15.—IL E. Islanfl, died at Jamaica Plains hospl-
tal, Mass. His remains were brought 
to the Island for Interment. Capt. J. 
Fred Curtis, formerly of Charlotte
town, died in the Montreal General 
Hospital, aged 34 years. The deceased, 
who was first officer of the str. Iber
ian of the Leyland line, had entered the 
hospital while suffering from typhoid 
fever. W*. E. McKenzie, formerly a 
jeweller of Charlottetown, died in Lit
tle Rock, Arkansas, aged 35 years. 
Mrs. Aaron Steeves of Weiser, Idaho, 
formerly of Summerside, died, aged 69 
years. The death of Dr. R. B. Shàw 
In the Massachusetts General Hospital 
at Boston was greatly regretted in 
-Charlottetown. He. died of appendi
citis, aged 35 years. His funeral was 
one of the largest seen in Charlotte
town for many years. \ Other deaths 
Include William McGuigan of Kelly's 
Cross, aged x 23; John A. Gurrie of 
Grand Tracadie, aged 24; Margaret 
Donahue of Kensington, aged *0; Mur
doch McDonald of High Bank, aged 
61; Mrs. A. Vaniderstine of Vernon 
River, aged 84; Catherine Stewart of 
Charlottetown, aged 28; James R. Kel- 
Un of Corlmvale, eged 82; John Burke 
of Kensington, aged 72; John Mti- 
Eachern of Clear Spring, aged 46; Mal
colm 8. Darach of Dunedin, aged S3; 
Euphemla Campbell of East Royalty, 
aged -15; William Smith of Newton 
aged 60; Jennie L. Smith of Newton 
aged 15; Mrs. Peter McAleer of Char
lottetown, aged «2; Annie L. Holman 
of Wlnsloe ; Christopher McLean of 
Mt. Herbert; Mrs. Hugh Campbell of 
Dorchester; Emma S. Wisner of Fort 
Angus.

Parties leaving this province lately 
Include Mayor Warburton and Coun. 
Paton to attend a municipal union at 
Ottawa; Blanche Craig of Emerald on 
a six week’s visit to Boston; W. E, Mc
Neill, B. A., of Lower Montague, to 
Lewiston, Maine, where he will as
sume the professorship of English in 
the Bates College; Allan Stewart of 
^trathgartney to take a year’s course , 
in the Guelph Agricultural College; 
Mrs. Crosby and son returning tp Old 
Mexico; Lizzie Irving, B. A., "of Ver
non River, to resume teaehlng tn Stan- 
stead College, Quebec; Guy Cameron 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, trans
ferred to-fit, Stephen; James L. Evans 
to Vancouver; Rev. M. J. McLeod, 
wife and son, returning to California., 

Those coming to P. E. Island Include 
W. C. Robertson and Vernon Shaw, 
returning from England; Rev. T. W. 
Goodwill .and bride on a visit to the 
groom’s home here; Fannie Lepage to 
Charlottetown after two years’ resid
ence In Rapid City, Manitoba; Mrs. 
(Senator) Arsenault and Miss Arsen
ault from a visit to North Dakota; 
Mrs. John McGowan, Mrp. D. H. Mc
Gowan and Miss Elsie from Moncton
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K. Whitney of the Boys’ Mission, St 
John, held a largely attended service 
at • Hopewell Cape on Sunday after
noon.

Thos. B. Bray, formerly ^of Hillsboro, 
who has been living in British Colum
bia for several years, was in the vil
lage this week, the guest of Alex. 
Rogers, registrar of deeds. Mr. Bray 
has been visiting relatives in differ
ent parts of the county for some 
weeks, and Intends returning to the 
Pacific coast shortly.

Laurence Colpltts, who graduated 
in arts at Mt. Allison University this 
year, left today for the same -Insti
tution to take a special course in Eng
lish.

Was Opened Yesterday Un
der Very Favorable 

Conditions.
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EA Big Crowd expected Today—The 
Live Stock Show Beyond Expec

tations—Negro Arrested 
for Assoit.

Mrs. John Hunter and her daugh
ters, Misses Minnie and Mabel Hunter 
and Mrs. J. W. Henderson and 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Freeze of 
Moncton, were at the Albert house, 
Hopewell Cape, yesterday* Mrs. Capt. 
Dernier and (Miss Jennie Dernier of 
Moncton, are stopping at the Albert 
house while Capt. Dernier’s vessel, the 
bark Avoca, is loading at the Cape.

The new bell for the Baptist church 
arrived today. It was manufactured 
by McShane, Baltimore, Md„ and 
weighs 5à0 pounds, the price being 
about 3155.

The str. Beaver left today for Wat
erside to take a lot of veneering to 
St. John.

4 THE UNHAPPY WIFE. SIR JOHN A.’S MARRIAGE,9. -
— . Y - -

How She May Catch Some Gleams 

of Sunshine.
From Old and New in tio Montreal

Gazette.... .,

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. I*.—1The 
exhibition was opened today 
very favorable auspices, 
possible misunderstanding Hon. Mr. 
Farris, the Commissioner of agricul- 

* litre, was not "present. -In Els absence 
the official opening was declared by 
Mayor Belyea, who delivered a brief 
address. C. L. Smith, president of the 
society, and Frank Sfnitb, M. P. p„ 
also spoke. ’

Two new buildings have' been built, 
one two" stories, 25 by 160, tor matiu- 

’factured articles, and one of the same 
dimensions but of one story for a cat
tle shed. Such is the growth of thé 
exhibitldti that the original structure 
erected some seven years ago seems 
tot an annex’to the commodious build
ings nqw on the grounds.

The ffisplay of cattle and of stock Is 
very flue and large, and will excel any
thing yet shown in Woodstock, while 
the manufactured exhibits will be far 
ahead of previous fairs. The root and 
fruit displays are also excellent.

; The town js already beginning to All 
up with people, and tomorrow will see 
the exhibition crowded If the weather 
continues fine. The opinion of Judges 
from outside "is that the live stock dis
play te beyond expectations. The. real 
show -will -begin tomorrow- -and con
tinue until Friday evening, 
attractions in the way of races and 
athletic contests will occur In the park 
adjoining the grounds tomorrow and 
Thursday afternoon . There will be 
farmers' horse trots, ladies ’ trotting 
and running races, bicycle, etc" " "

A negro named McIntyre was ar
rested last night and appeared before 
the magistrate this morning charged 

a visit t(>. Charlottetown; H. Brçwn wtih causing a disturbance, resisting 
from British ..Columbia; G. C. Clark, iàrfpat .and assaulting another negro by 
and wife from Boston; Mrs. Russell biting him. He'pteadal guilty" and 
Hodgson from Boston on a visit to 
Malpeque.

Mrs. Din swell of Morell, Mrs. Mc- 
Donaldof Portage and Alonzo Thomp
son of Bloomfield have been convicted 
within the last week for violation of 
the Scott Act. »

Charlotte Montgomery, returned mis
sionary from Persia, is visiting her 
home in • Alberton after eight years' 
absence. She is a sister of D. Mont
gomery, station" agent.

W. L. Strickland has been acquitted 
in Boston of the charge of voting and 
holding a seat at the council board 
before he had been naturalized.
Strickland is a lawyer In Boston and 
Is a son of.-! Dr. Strickland of Char
lottetown. -«.*

A. J. McPhee of Selkirk lost his 
house with all its contents by fire on 
Tuesday night. There was no insur
ance.

(By Mrs. Clifton Dale in the Boston 
Globe.)

In the Canadian News (London), fop 
■February 21, 1867, sent tb me by a 
friend (J. P, E.) therexis a full and in-

under 
Through a

It was never Intended for woman to 
shut herself away from the outside 
world and see the same walls and the 
same forms and faces every day for a 
lifetime. The element becomes old 
and worn, ànd there is no chance to 
keep pace with, the rest of mankind, 
and the consequence is * falling be
hind, and others take up with the new 
Ideas, while the woman who gives her

, teresting account of the marriage of 
the Hon. (afterwards Sir) John A.' 
Macdonald, Her Majesty’s attorney- 
general tor Upper Canada, at St. 
George’s church, Hanover square. Mr. 
Macdonald was then In England In the 

^capacity of chairman of the confer
ence of delegates ' from the British 
North American provinces for the pro- ! 
motion of*their confederation . The ’ 
bride, who “looked charmingly hand
some and stately,’’ was given away by і 
her brother, Lieut. Col. Bernard, A. D. і 
C. The four bridesmaids were Miss j 
Mayne, daughter of Sir Richard 
KTayne, K. C. B.; Miss MacDougall, 
daughter of the

ST. STBPHRN, N. B„ Sept. 3,—The 
marriage of Miss Florei.ce Mitchell, 
only daughter of the late Hon. James 
Mltcnell, and 
Graham, of New Glasgow, N. S„ 
prominently connected with the Nova 
Scotia Steel Co., at Sydney Mines, will 
be celebrated,** the bride’s home on 
Marks street at five o’clock this after
noon. The bride will be attired In 
white satin with overdress of white 
point d’esprit and will carry a shower 
bouquet of white sweet peas. She will 
be attended tfy Miss Winifred Todd and 
Miss Helen Grant, who will be attired 
In pink eilk with white point d’esprit 
over dressée and will carry bouquets of 
pink chrysanthemums. The groom will 
be attended by John Grant, of Sydney. 
Rev. A. S. Morton, pastor of the Pres
byterian church is the officiating 
clergyman. After the ceremony sup
per will be partaken of and the happy 
couple Will leave for a tour of United 
States and Canadian cities.

John McLeod, of St. George, a re
turned South African soldier, and Miss 
Ida M. Hunter were married at noon 
today by Rev. A. S. Morton, and left 
on the Shore Line tor their home In St. 
George.

J. Roydon Thomson, of St. John, and 
Miss Constance Chtpman are to be 
married in the Methodist church on 
Thursday afternoon. The ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. G. M. Camp
bell. of St. John, assisted by Rev. A. S. 
Morton.

Gordon McGregor

every care and every thought to home 
and the improvement of Its Inmates 

' without keeping In touch with the out
side world cannot expect to compete 
in the race, and is only looked down 
upon and ignored by the very ones she 
slaves toe, - , - r ■ '

Every human being should have 
change, and it is the best thing 
which could happen for the loved 
ones, to separate for awhile occa
sionally and see new places and 
faces. When men and women under
stand that it ts necessary, then will 
there be: more happiness in the home. 
Never mind If the man never ac
knowledges that he -is wrong; that 
won’t do any harm, and It Is not al
ways the spoken thoughts which bear 
the most fruit. But those are 
wrong who assert that silence and 
self-control will not subdue any man. 

■It is not the object to subdue (which 
-means to overpower),) hut to neutral
ize the great will power which the 
Irascible husband seems to 
It cannot be accomplished by fear. 
The woman who Is afraid, has killed 
her individuality, and thus 
herself more' than "the husband éVer 
can. But she will not help herself by 
scolding him, and it only takes away 
a wife’s own power when she towers 
herself in that way. ,

Tet she must get out as much as she 
can. Don’t mourn about the lack of 
fine furniture, for that does not make 
character. With her Children’s love 
and respect she .can accomplish won
ders. Instead of railing at fate for her 
■lot, if We wish to help her so much; 
help her to overcome her fear, but 
remember that force 
nothing, and "it Is the silent, steady 
work of the mind which does all 
things, good and bad, and the stronger 
comes out ahead. Turq'your thoughts 
the other way and call him a good 
man, and be sure and took for the 
good. We find what we took for, and 

: sometimes it Is surprising where we 
find it.

Try to be cheerful. There is noth
ing tike practice to make perfect In 
anything. As you love Nature so take 
a lesson from her, and follow the life 
of a fruit tree, for illustration, from 
the seed to the time of bearing perfect 
fruit. Compare all the changes and 
bake into consideration what rain and 
sunshine and cultivation mean. Watch 
the slow growth, wonder what the 
fruit will be like and the quantity.

If the tree Is attacked by pests, and

I
Hon. w. MacDougall; 

Miss Tupper, daughter of the Hon. j 
/Charles Tupper, M. D., premier oil 
Nova Scotia; and Hiss Archibald, | 
daughter of the Hon. A. G. Archibald I 
jof Nova Scotia. The bridegroom 
/attended by his cousin, D. Bruce Gar- j 
dyne of Trinltÿ "Collège, Oxford !
(groomsman); Captain Pemberton j 
(60th Rifles), A. D. C.; Edward R. Ber- і 
nard, fellow of Magdalen College, Ox
ford, and E. Clark. The officiant 1 
clergymen were the Most Rev. Francis1 
■Fûlford,
Metropolitan, and the 
Dickson of St. James', Belgravia. The . 
Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald 
their friends, to the number:, of about,/ 
ninety, proceeded to the Westminster ■ 
Palace Hotel, where’ they were enter-- 
tained at breakfast by Lieut. Col. Ber
nard. The health of bride and bride-

a

was
new

Special Bishop" of Montreal and’;
Rev. George

very
and

possess.
groom were proposed by His Excel
lency, Francis Hlncks, C. B.; gover
nor of British Guiana, and acknowl
edged in a brilliant speech by Mr. Mac
donald. Among the invited guests 
were the Viscount. and Viscountess^ 
Monck, Lieut. Col. the Hon. R. and; 
Mrs. Monck, the Hon. Auberon -Her-, * 
tort, Sir Henry and Lady Harnage, -, 
Sir Charles and Lady Cuyler, Sin 
Joshua and Lady Rowe, the Lord, 
Bishop of Montreal, the Hon. Messrs." 

/Cartier, Galt, LangeVin and Mac! 
Dçugall, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Howland, , 
Hon. Mr., Mrs. .and Miss Rose, Hen.
T. Ryan, Hon. Mr. McGee, Hon L" 

accomplishes Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Proudfootj 
Lieut. Col. and Miss Cumberland, Hon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tupper, Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie, Hon. Messrs. Archibald, 
Henry and McCully, Capt. Mayne, R.
N. ; Hon. Messrs. Mitchell. Wilmot, 
Tilley, Fisher and Johnson; the Misses 
Farquharson, Mr. Watkin, M. P.; Mem- , 
tague Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert і 
Scott, the Rev. E. Hatch, Mrs. Bab- ' 
bington, Mr and Mrs. Langton, and ; 

.several others. Among the Costly and- 
tasteful presents presented to the bride 

■arementioned à complete set iri opaque-/ 
enamel and amethyst, and a necklace 
with diamonds and carbuncles, thg 
gift of the delegates from the tower 
provinces; a massive silver breakfast 

:hnd tea service from the Canadian 
delegates; a diamond and pearl brace- . 
let from Governor Hincks, à boudoir 
work table from Viscountess Hill; an 

left to Itself, what then? Or It hap- ormolu set from the Hon. John Rose, 
pens to- be a wild- tree, with, natural ar|d bracelets from the Hon. Mr. and, 
fruit, where is the gain either way?. Mrs. Howland, Colonel Cumberland, 

Constant, watchful, loving care is. the :e.tc- Some "of these names were already
historic. Most of them have become

on
wrongs

was sentenced to 40 days Jail or a fine 
of $40 and costs. This man comes from 
Fredericton, where he is said to have 
been complicated in a brutal assault 
on a negro named PInkey. 
negro, Hudltn, was found guilty of as
saulting the same man, and was fined 
$5 and costs or 20 days In jail, 
paid the fine.

P. E. I. LETTER. Another

НЄ

Three Accidents of More 
or Less Serious Nature.

ST. MARTINS RAILWAY.

A meting of the Hampton and St. 
Martins Railway Company was held 
in this city yesterday afternoon at 
the office of C. N. Skinner. This edn- 
cem has taken over the ' railway run
ning fiom Hampton to St, Martins 
along with the bonds. It w4Jl be oper
ated in future under local 
ment.
tors was chosen: Robert. Carson, S. E. 
Vaughan, F. M. Anderson, E. A. Titus 
and W. E. Skillen. Robt. Carson was 
made the president, Mr. Skillen the 
secretary and Mr. Vaughan the treas
urer.

The repair of the road from Hamp
ton to Upham has been completed, and 
the balance of the line will be fixed 
up as soon as possible. It is expected 
the road will be in operation in a few 
weeks.

Mr.
♦ ♦

Recent Deaths In the Province—The 
Late Captain Muttart—The Usual 

Exodus Under Liberal Rule- 
Acquitted at Boston.

manage- 
The following board of direc-

. > Harry H. Hamilton, B. A., of St. 
John is proving»-'a decided success in 
his new position as assistant and 
boys' work secretary in the Y. M. C.
A. in this city.

Dr. M. D. McLeod of Valleyfield, 
who won the first prize at Cornell 

’medical college at New York, last 
spring, baà pâssed the New York 
board medical examinations with hon
or, securing one of the coveted “blue 
seal” honor diplomas. Dr. McLeod is 
now visiting his home, but will prac
tise. in Bellevue hospital this winter.

His friends will be pleased to learn 
that Dr. Conroy is making rapid pro
gress in New York from his recent 
serious illness.

Rev. A. N. Simpson has entered up
on his duties as pastor of the Central 
Christian churrh. Mr. Simpson grad
uated from Kentucky - University in 
1807 and has been located in this, his 
native province, for several years.

Recent marriages in P. E. Island In
clude Ephraim Costello and Katie 
May Doherty, both of Kelly's Cross; 
Harry James and Nellie Toombs, both 
of Charlottetown; Dr. J. C. Jardine of 
Summerside, and Inez Stordy of Vic
toria; James H. Grady and Margaret
B. Lodes, both of Summerside; Wil
fred N. McLean and Stella G. Ford; 
both of West River; M. W. Reardon 
and Lillian Doyle, both of Charlotte
town; Daniel McKinnon of Brae Mines 
and Miss Matilda White of: Hunter 
River; Thomas- Ford of Elleslie, and 
Isabella Lewis of Albertonr/Frederick 
Currie and Vira Lewis, troth ot ffl- 
berton; Frederick L. Nelson and A31- 
nie Huggan, both of China Point; 
Thomas MacMillan of Charlottetown, 
and Eunice McPherson of. Higg. Ar
thur G. Peake of Charlottetown, was 
married at Port Arthur, Ont., recent
ly, to Muriel Stuart King, a sister of 
Mrs. (Rev.) Leo Williams. Deinstadt
C. Smith of Rosemeath, and Helen J. 
Rood of Charlottetown, were married 
in South Boston a few days ago. At 
Toronto Rev. R. H. A. Haslam, a na
tive of Springfield, P. E. I., was mar
ried to Dr. Jean Hoyles, daughter of 
a prominent barrister of Toronto. 
They are now visiting the groom’s 
home here and will leave shortly for 
the great mission field of India to. be
come residents of the province of Pun
jab, which has a population of about 
twenty millions.
Evelyn Stanley, daughter of Robert 
Stanley, to Rev. Chas. R. Cuming, M. 
A., of Victoria, is announced in Que- 
becs to take place on Sept. 17th.

state

CHARLOTTETOWN,Sept. 16—Among 
recent visitors to the province were two 
gentlemen from the north, John Ma- 
theson of Klondyke and J. D. Reeves 
of Nome. Matheson belongs to Albion

A man w(ho was deeply in debt,.
Said "Things are as bad as they’ll gebt,. 

So I’ll worry no more—
Let the rest walk the flore;

I'll *pay when I can, but not yetjt,”
—Baltimore American.

remedy In all things. Xou and your 
husband are both, negative* ^nd one-of historic In the 36 years of interval. -**> 
you should be positive, for it is neces- і 
sary for success. Do something of this
sort; ; Look into the mirror occasion- j. Alter a brief illness of typhoid, fever, 
ally; It-will-do no harm; sày, “I am Mrs. Athelia Gertrude. Upham, wife ot 
attractive, and loving and lovable. I James Upham of Kings county, die* 
love everybody and everything and
success is mine.” 10th. Mrs. Upham was a bride of bull'

Not, -wiH be, .for that is future, but four months. She was a daughter off 
w, present.^.- ■-: i: Charles Titus of Upham, who is now!
По not give up to tears,: tot say, “I- very ill. Mrs. Upham had a target 

am strong, and everything is well." circle , of friends and acquaintances, 
Remember we ■ cannot change the. "past; who will mourn her early demise, buff 
but We can control the present; so the saddest bereavement will be feld 
think.-of today. When your husband in‘her father’s home and In the heart)' 
goes away, ask of your God'and the of her young husband, thus suddenly! 
loved ones..to.take care of him, and bereft. She was of a peculiarly mlldl. 
bring him home with a loving heart; and gentle disposition, which won fbe 
and -leave him to :be taken care of, her a warm place in her parents’ and! 
while you So your work strong In the . dear ones' hearts". She received aj 
conviction that-he is good. ; liberal education at Wolfville BeminW

It he: stays out late, go to bed and Bry and was a member ot the Baptise 
say: to yourself that you will sleep Church, having been baptized nine 
and he will be home early-and .don’t years адо by HeV- Mr Byron. He* 
doubt. Make yourself believe every- funeral services were conducted all, 
thing good and be thankful for the her father's residence on Friday even, 
benefits you -receive, and think that ing at ■; 30 o’clorjlr by Rev. C.W. Town-* 

blest, for there Is nothing so mnd 0f St. Martins, who based his re<
marks upon God’s word as found In 
Heb., 13th chap., 14th verse. Inter
ment was made on Saturday morning, 
at Femhlll cemetery, St. John,, the 
pallbearers being her brothers an*

• brothers-ln-law. The same clergy* 
man officiated at the grave.

The floral gifts were very beautifuU 
consisting of a pillow of sweet pea$ 
from Mr. and Mrs. Êeten McIntyre? 
wreath from Mr. and Mrs. McLean an* 
Mr. and Mrs. Snow; harp with e* 
broken string and motto, from Wilton 
and Beulah Titus; bouquet, Bert and! 
Ada Snow; pillow, Adella Buddick* 
Hampton; bouquet, Geo. Barnes; bou* 
quet, Mrs. Bert Klllam, Moncton з 
crescent, Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon|

1 Moncton; bouquet, parents.
I A large ctmcourse of people attendu 
j ed the funeral obsequies, attesting itq 
the esteem in which the deceased wad

Cross and Reeves to Freetown. Both 
have been successful in their search 
after wealth. Mr. Reeves is a part 
owner of some rich claims in Nome.

Three painful accidents occurred 
here recently.
North Carleton was attacked by a 
bull. His injuries consist of a broken 
thigh bone, a broken collar bone, sev
eral ribs broken and others painfully 
injured. David McLeod ot Murray 
River had an ankle broken, 
unloading a car of steel rails for the 
new branch railway, when one of them 
fell on him, with the above result. A 
Mrs. McKenzie of Georgetown -was 
seriously burned, the result of her 
clothes taking fire from an exploding 
lamp. John M. Stewart of Caledonia, 
Lot 60, was run oler by a train be
tween Magnolia and Gloucester, Mass. 
He is In the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, where slight hopes are enter
tained for his recovery.

A narrow escape from a horrible 
death occurred at St. Eleanor's a few 
days ago. Joseph Gaudet, who is 
Ployed as farmer by F. W. Cannon, 
had Just started the binder In a field 
of oats. His little daughter Ethel, 
aged three years, had wandered into 
the grain, and the binder platform 
passed completely over her, the 
ehinery being in operation. One hand 
was badly cut, three fingers having to 
be amputated, but otherwise she" es
caped unhurt.

Charlottetown Is about to try a new 
experiment on the streets. It is in
tended to secure a large supply of 
hard flint stones from the western por
tion of the Island and bring them to 
the city for building up the streets. 
The, experiment has been tried with 
success In Summerside.

James E. McDonald, M. L. A., of 
Cardigan, has gone to Boston for medl 
cal treatment. Mrs. McDonald accom
panied him.

Sir Louis and Lady Davies are spend
ing a few weeks on the Island.

Hon. D. A. McKinnon has arrived 
from Ottawa to spend a tew days here.

Lewis Muttart died at his home in 
Cape Traverse a few days agQ, aged 
89 years. Capt. Muttart was a veteran 
In the history of our winter

DIED AT UPHAM, KINGS CO.

Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muecles in trim.

James Mayhew of
at the early age of 21 years on Sept,

SWEDEN’S BALLOON SHIP.

First Warship of. Its Kind , to big 
Adapted by Any-- Nation, ,.He was

Sweden: has added a- novel' - warship 
to her nayy in the forrii of a vessel for 
transporting a military tiajlooiî (con; 
structed in Augsburg; Germany), for 
use along thés coast in time ; of war.

Thiâ vessel has just made its flrst 
trial,,trip at sea, It ,1s about 130 feet 
tong, and. resembles.a barge or lighter, 
tto-gréàtër part being given-up to the 
storage and'ûse of1 the balloon and Its 
accessories,

И.І.Ч. towed by a steamer which con
veys- It from point to' point, wherever 
It may be desired to make an ascèn- 

It also contains tlie ’ 'necessary 
machinery for producing hydrogen'and 
for manoeuvering the balloon, 
crew comprises two officers and sixteen 
sailors. " . .

The balloon itself is to be used for 
obtaining information along the 
In the defence of the latter, arid will 
prove a valuable adjunct to the usual 
service of security and information.— 
New York Sun.

em- you. are
bad that It might be worse. When we 
do wrong:and .think wrong we have 
doubts and fear.se:.and tremble -at ; 
nothing, but when wesare right we 
feel so strong and satisfied. Each of 
us has her own life to live, and it is 
to our honor to do our best under 
all clrcumstandes..: Ask strengthwpd 
help from all,, and . give tp others as 
well. .......... , ...

I .will help yôü and all with my 
thoughts, and distance makes no dif
ference.
take pleasure In human nature as well 
as inanimate nature. The remedy is in 
your own thoughts, and there Is no 
limit to that power. Fear not defeat;
It is impossible, and all things are for 
the best. Remember the old motto of 
the Christian Endeavors;

“Look up, not down; look forward, 
not back; took out, not in, and lend a 
hand.” . ' ;

This-tor everybody.) , ~ ,i>

Thè
ma-

l :rlt
coast

Go out all you can, and

1ВENTLEY’S d 
LINIMENT

The marriage of

Masters All Pain
and Is the b»el remedy for Sore Thrnet, 
TonelHtia Whooping Uough, Croub, 
votighe. Colds. Btnttey'i is a Strong, 
White Liniment, alwats so‘d under » 
feerontee to give satisfaction or money 
refunded, end a singlet rial bas often es- 
tahlliibed it In mawv a Canadian home as 
the be*t all around family Semedy. In
sist on BENTLEY’8. Ko other jus# as good.
2 oz. Bottle, 1 Oe. 8 ez. Bottle, 25c. 
For "sals by all dealers, especially druggists.

F: 0. WHÉAT0H CO.; Limited,
Sole Proprietors, Folly Village, N. 6.

IfPPI

GOOD ENOUGH FOR PUNCH.
At times the shipwrecked sailor eats 

his mate,
And j eating ends tome missionaries’

held. The entire communley syffipa-t 
thlze. !■i

NOT GUILTY.
NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., 

Laying aside a few years, wouldn't Sept. 14,—Judge Albert Ritchie of the 
you yourself enjoy going back to supreme bench of Maryland died a< 
school today?—(Boston Globe. і Heist Maasasoit late this afternoon oi

And haye our wife catch ue earn-- Bright’s disease and , compilsuilon 
lng flowers to the schoolmann? No, arising from an operation for appetdl* 
thankal—Fall Btver New*. loltto. "■'-•_>■> 7, ;

le; aBut think how truly dreadful were his 
tote

If Edward Everett Hale!
naviga

tion. He took the contract of1 carry
ing the madia across the Stralta In wln- —Lto*.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUIT, ST. JOHN, . N. В., 8КРГКМСЕВ, 1», isuo.

day morning. About 11 o’clock on Sun
day night a young daughter arrived 
and brought Joy to the family, but it 
was soon eclipsed by the sudden death 
of the mother, who was a most esti
mable woman and a devoted’ wife and 
mother. Her death at this time Is a 
sad blow to her family and relatives. 
She leaves two sons and 
daughter. The sympathy of the 
munity goes out to her stricken hus
band and ; her aged father and moth
er. Her funeral took place this after
noon at 4 p. m. and was attended by 
the Rev. Arthur Ross, Presbyterian, 
and the Rev. Mr. Hopkins, Episcopal.

At 1 o’clock this afternoon the fun
eral took place in the Methodist bury
ing ground of Mrs. Cox ot Four Falls.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Sept. 15,— 
Mrs. Amos Curry of Canaan, died on 
Sunday after a brief illness. Her fun
eral took place this afternoon, and 
was “conducted by the Rev. Dr. Brown; 
Interment in the Havelock cemetery.

Thomas Worden has purchased the 
Freeman Carson farm at Spring Hill, 
Daniel Burgess has purchased the old 
Thorne farm from Joseph Dunham.

Robert Bournes has Just returned 
from the exhibition at Toronto, bring
ing back a medal on cheese and a 
prize on butter.

Capt. William Founes and Mrs, 
Founes, who left Havelock some time 
ago, have returned home for a short 
visit. The captain now resides In San 
Francis зо.

Lottie (Price left last week for Bos
ton.

Reform Lodge will hold a - picnic 
at Intervale on Saturday, Sept. 26th.

A large tennis court is being insti
tuted in Havelock.

A large party of American sports
men came td Havelock by train last 
night and left at once for the Canaan 
woods. ,

P, S. Archibald 
last night on business In connection 
with the railroad. Mrs. J. D. Seely 
gave a party on Friday evening in 
honor of the blrttday of her son,

MILLTOWN, Sept. 15,—The ladies 
and young people of the English church 
enjoyed a picnic at Todd’s Mountain 
Saturday afternoon.

The dance held in Eaton hall Friday 
evening under the auspices ot the M. 
F. B. was very successful. Music was 
furnished by Dawson's orchestra.

Willie Johnson, who has been spend
ing the past few months at Harvey, 
has arrived home much improved in 
health. C. T. Balllle and A. D. Wat
son ot Halifax, who have made many 
friends during their four months’ visit 
at G. W. Cochran’s, Pleasant street, 
left this morning fer Halifax to re
sume their studies at Dalhousie Col
lege. Mrs. Everett Gillman, who has 
been visiting relatives in Portland, re
turned home this evening. Robert Beek 
left last night for New Hampshire, 
after a few weeks’ visit at his home 
here.

Dr. Laughlln has moved into the 
Lovejoy house on Main street, which 
he recently bought. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Todd, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Todd, left today for 
their homes In the states. Eustace 
Church, Edward Morrison and Ralph 
Burns left today for Halifax, vftiere 
they will attend Dalhousie College. A. 
P. Dewar arrived home Saturday after 
a short Visit to Boston.

John Bresnehen is making some al
terations on his home on Queen street.

The weddings of Willard L. Smith 
and Miss Plumuth Montgomery, Chris
tie Jackson, jr„ and Miss Rachel Mc
Cracken, and Edward Haley and Miss 
Bridget Walsh are announced to take 
place at early dates.

Willie McDonald is visiting his home. 
Miss Nellie Haley, who has been visit
ing friends in Fairville, has arrived 
home, - -

Mrs. Frank Morris lies very 111 at her 
home on Spring street.

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 15,—R. A. Stu
art, appointed returning officer for the 
election ot mayor and councillors for 
the recently Incorporated town of St.

an Infant 
com-

was in Havelock
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Little Liver Pills.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
ALMA, Sept. 14,—Miss Effle McFar- 

dane of Boston is visiting her home 
here.

The Alma Grammar School Is 
stinted at the Provincial 
School by Misses May Foster, Marie 
Lutwick, Clara Fletcher arid Martha 
Cox.

repre-
Normal

The same school is represented 
af Mount Allison University by Ed
ward 8. McQuaid, who is taklng a B. 
A. course; at the U. N. B. by Graham 
K. Lutwick, studying civil engineer
ing; at McGill by Ernest Rommel and 
Purdy A. MacDonald, studying medi
cine, and (in a fortnight) at Baltimore 
Dental College by David S. Cleveland. 
This is a good showing for Alma, and 
also for the teacher, Thomas E. Col- 
pittS, B, A., who has had charge of the 
school continuously for about twenty, 
two years.

JERUSALEM, Sept. 14,—Rev. S. 3. 
Perry, F. C. B., officiated at the fu
neral of Albert Webb’s Infant child 
this afternoon.-

Mr#. Leslie Smith of Boston, daugh
ter of Justice W. Harrison, is he 
a short visit.

The Jones’ Creek Methodist S. S. 
Picnic was held near Bacon Lake last 
Thursday. Upwards ot $25 was raised 
tor repairing the church.

James Golding of St. John Is enjoy
ing a few days outing in Jerusalem.

A pie social held in the Orange hall 
at Clones on the 8th Inst, netted $37 
for Rev. J. Coulston of Welsford. 
There was one the same day at Ham
ilton's church for Réf.Vj, Robinson of 
St John, north,

Mrs. Geo. Inch of Oak Point Is here 
visiting her numerous relatives and 
friends. ,„■...:

The C. E. plcnto for the 8! schools ot 
Oak Point and Brqwiie ’Flats was held 
at Jones’ Creek on the 9th Inst.

1 Rev. H. Codwy, C. E„ of Jones’ Creek 
contemplates removing to the North- 

Jwest In the near future, 
call has reache* him from'that quar
ter. His people will be sorry to lose 
such a great worker.

1 J. Johnsop and wife of Summer НІП 
are receiving congratulations. It is a 
boy.

Oats are a grand crop, but potatoes
and

.wells era drying up in every flftectionT 
:. The Brown's Flats Methodist picnio 
was a success In all ways. Some $24 
was raised for the school and organ 
fund--

COLLINA, Kings Co,,*-6ept. 14.—. 
The Baptist house of Worship which 
has recently been moved into the vil
lage and repaired. AffiEfthanged 
largely aa to make it almost new, was 
opened for worship Yesterday with ap
propriate services. Rev. W. Camp, the 
able and popular* pastor, conducted the 
exercises and preached at the after
noon meeting. At Mr. Camp’s request 
Professor Kelrstead of Acadia Col
lege preached at the morning service. 
Rev. H. H. Ferguson of Millstream 
and Rev. O. N. Mott of Wickham, Free 
Baptist ministers, spoke at the after
noon meeting. The house was packed 
with interested listeners and 
had to remain outside. Numbers 
present from Belleisle, Long Creek, 
.Millstream and Sussex, 
was In charge of Miss Beatrice Coy. 
There remains only about $120 of debt, 
the people having contributed freely. 
The building committee Was composed 
of Wm. A. Kelrstead, Joseph B. Coy, 
John Brown, Newton Sharp, David M. 
Kelrstead and H. Allan Northrop, 
Much credit is due to Rev, W. Camp 
for his leadership In the enterprise, 
and to friends In Sussex and elsewhere 
for generous assistance given.

The house was erected In 1859 and 
1860, and first dedicated In August, 
1860, the dedication sermon being 
preached by the late Rev. Ellas Keir- 
stead. The building committee who 
superintended the work at that'“time 
consisted of William Kelrstead, Wil
liam Ganohg, John Lester, John 
Choun, sr., and _ Ezekiel Kelly, who 
was secretary-treasurer of the commit
tee.
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ST. ANDREWS! Sept. 14. — P. J. 
Macfarlane, principal of the high 
school at St. Stephen, with the teach
ers of that town, came to St. Andrews 
on Saturday on their annual excur
sion.

Yesterday and today were the hot
test ot the seazron, the thermometer 
under awning at Wren’s drug store at 
1p.m. marked 93 degrees.

Rev. A. T. Bowser ahd Mrs. Bow- 
eer and their sons started by steamer 
this ffomoon tor their home In Wil
mington, Del.

The Bank of Nova Scotia branch have 
>ut Into their bank room here today 
4 large safe with double combination 
jack. ТДіе safe-Twelfths-: two-.tons and 
4 half. It was hauled from the rall- 
Aay station and put into the bank off
ice by James Cummings. •

A haul ot thirty hogsheads of 
5lne herring wera captured this tore- 
>ooh la the golf club weir and were 
)old at tweltre dollars per hogshead. 
$3n Saturday làst fifteen hogsheads 
Were eelne<f<out of the Rocky Point 
fc-eir, owned by Ùhas. Horsnell.

Robert Clarice leaves by the 
At. tonight to enter the electric, engin
eering department of the U. N. B., 
Fredericton.

A. N. Lyater, for a,short period 
Mer of the Bank of Nova 
ttoehch-recently established here, has 
received notice of his transfer to Liv
erpool, N. S., as manager ot the 
branch there. During hlS stay in St. 
Andrews he won the confidence of the 
business of the town. Mr. Kerr, who 
managed the St. Stephen agency here 
Cor „some months past, succeeds Mr. 
Lyster in the management here. This 
Is an appointment that méets with the 
hearty appreciation ot business men.

CORN HILL, Sept. 14.—The school 
at Anagance Ridge, taught by Miss 
Laura More, held a largely attended 
picnic Aug. 15th.

Mrs. Dimlc Mitten of Clinton, Mass., 
Mrs. David W. Stockton of Boston, 
and John Chestnut and son of Wood- 
stock, are visiting friends here.

Newton Deboo has gone to North- 
lleld, Mass,,, -wtoWr ЬйлНДОі enter the 
Moody Bible School.

The farmers here are very busy at 
Iresent harvesting their grain, which 
e a good crop. Both cheese factories 
kere are doing a good business. They 
Ire taking In about 1,200 pounds of 
kilk dally.

A. O. Brown of Wallston, Mass., Is 
fistting relatives at this place after an 
lbsettce of 18 years.

John More fell from a building at 
knagance last week and was severely 
Injured.

ANDOV Eh, Sept. 1|—Early on Mon- 
lay morning this community 
greatly shocked to hear of the death 
Df Mrs. D. R. Bedell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, James Magill. 
want took nlace at a a'tiock on Mon-

sar-

C. P.
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У Wm. Thomson & Co. Secure the Pi 
liege of Using the Face of the 

Wharf for Their New 
Steamer Semlac.

.*>-Г

The berth at the face of the q 
government pier at the head of | 
harbor has been secured by Willil 
Thomson & Co. for the accommodât! 
of the new steamer Semlac, which J 
in a short time enter upon the p{ 
tormance of the service between I 
John and Halifax, with calls at yJ 
mouth and various other places aid 
the south shore of Nova Scotia, d 
wharfage face is 197 feet and 1 
length of the Semlac is about I 
same. The L C. R. management a 
putting in a drop which will be ] 
sufficient length and will have a \ 
cension of 15 feet. This will enal 
steamers to load and unload there] 
all times of the tide. The Sou 
Shore concern may not have the 1 
elusive use of the berth. Already і 
people who manage the Insular lid 
whose boat comes here weekly frq 
.Westport, the Basin of Minas concel 
whose boat is the Brunswick, and d 
Grand Manan people controlling ti 
Aurora, are after a chance to land 
this berth. Just what will be done 
the case of these other boats remail 
to be seen, but the fact that they cod 
here on different days would seem I 
indicate that there would be no il 
terference. There is a big space і 
the end of the wharf for the accon 
modation of general goods and in tl 
southern end of the big warehoua 
where the gear houses and custon 
lockers now "have accommodations, | 
is proposed to furnish space for pel 
Ishable goods to be handled by tl 
steamers which use this berth. Tl 
ï. C. R. management claim that ttl 
berth is the best which can be foun 
In the harbor for the interchange 
cargo by the various steamers plyin 
in the Bay of Fundy.?

1
LETERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Mt*. Chamberlain’s Proposals.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Judging by the tone of our lai 

day or two’s English despatches M 
Chamberlain’s oponents would seem 1 
be somewhat shifting their batt 
ground. At the first onset they place 
their chief reliance upon the cry < 
"cheap food” and “a big loaf,” n 
doubt remembering its formidable el 
ttects some sixty years ago and hopin 
jto repeat them. But the British worfc 
fcnen did not rise in response en massi 
and apparently the appeal has not aij 
ewered expectations any better than ! 
did when a small grain tax was rein 
posed during the Boer war. The пез 
flarge pun brought into action was tti 
bogey of offending our loving cousm 
In the United States—a cry which ha| 
always had a stronger effect upon tn 
Years of an average British audientj 
than is quite creditable,to the nation^ 
deputation for 
sense.
'to provoke a general response, eve 
though backçd up by the powerful per 
the graceful international tact an 
courtesy and the extensive geographj 
cal knowledge of Andrew Camegit 
The third and last card played so fa 
appears to be wholesale disparagemen 
of the colonies and of colonial imperia 
feeling, ^specially as regards Canada 
The colonies (so these men tell thei 
hearers) have no real loyalty and n 
love for the British connection 
*ln so far as they can make 
money by it. They refuse to pay trib 
tite or to put their resources into th 
hands and under the management o 
the British home government as reall: 
loÿeU colonies would and should dc 
They have no faith in the gospel o 
free imports (called “free trade” ii 
Great Britain) and they don’t scrupl- 
to say so. They speak rudely of higl 
British dignitaries and criticise thei 
sayings and doings like those of 

Ordinary mortals. They disparage th 
»V British army and draw odious

parisons of their own performance 
1 against the Boers with those of th 

regulars and their officers. They don' 
receive British immigrants who 
Bmongst them with proper defereno 

,v end courtesy, and so on, the object o 
all this being very clearly to sow ill 
Will and dissension between the Britoni 
who live at home and those who in 
habit the colonies.

As colonial imperialists we need no 
take as much offence at these remark! 
as they may have been intended t< 
give. We can very well afford to laugl 
When our loyalty to the empire is 
questioned or denied by politicians whe

i,

1
I

manly spirit and go< 
This seems also to have fail<
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Highuse It three months, then pay me -It cured, 
and the price will be only half what others 
ask for their Inferior Belts. If not cured, 
you return the Belt to me at my expense, 
and Your Word Will Decide. I am willing 
to trust you entirely, knowing that I have 
the best and most perfect Belt ever invent
ed, and nine men in ten always pay when 
cured.

penny down. Simply drop me a 
llh your name,«.and I will forward 

at once one of my Latest Improved 
Grade Blectrlo Belts Free. You can

s
і Year, j; 
Weéît

zz
L

A YEAR. § I WILL TRUST YOU#■
This modem Belt is the only one that 

generates a powerful therapeutic current of 
electricity without soaking the battery In 
vinegar, as all other Belts do, and It Is 
guaranteed never to bum. It Is a certain 
and .positive cure in all cases of Rheuma
tism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Losses, Weak 
Back, Nervousness, Kidney, Liver and 

* Stomach Troubles, and -weakness brought on 
by abuse and excess.

- I WILL GIVE FREE 
\ To each person writing me, one copy of 

луг beautiful Illustrated Medical Book, which 
âhould be gead by all men and women. Drop me a postal and I will 
send it to you FRB0, In sealed wrapper. It you are weak in any way, 
delay no longer, but write today tor my splendid Book and Belt FRBB. 
Write today.
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W DR. W. M. MACDONALD.
3363 St. Catherine Street, Montreal; Que.HN A.’S MARRIAGE, F

Н'.г 1

and New in tbo Montreal 

Gazette. slandered their own army and country 
and gave all the aid and comfort to 
the enemy that they could safely give 
them during the recent 
efforts failed upon that Issue, and we 
may be permitted to hope that they 
will succeed no better upon the present 
one.

LONG IDLE war. Their
Canadian News (London), ton 

21, 1867, sent td me by a 
P. E.) the reds a full and in
account of the marriage of 

(afterwards Sir) John fAJ 
d, Her Majesty's attorney* 
for Upper Canada, at St. 
church, Hanover square. Mr. 
d was then In England in the j 

I of chairman of the confer- 
delegates ' from the British ; 
nerican provinces for the pro- j 
lf*thelr confederation . The : 
to “looked charmingly hand- 
l stately," was given away by 
ier, Lieut. Col. Bernard, A. D, !
four bridesmaids were Mise j 

і daughter of Sir 'Richard 
k. C. B.; Miss MacDougalL ! 
of the Hon. W. MacDougall;; j 

>per, daughter of the Hon. j 
Tupper, M. D., premier ofl 
fotia; and Miss Archibald, j 
[of the Hon. A. G. Archibald I 
Beotia. The bridegroom was j 
Iby his cousin, D. Bruce Gar* j 

Trinity College; Oxford 
an) ; Captain Pemberton 
es), A. D. C.; Edward R. Ber- x 
krw of Magdalen College, Ox* , 
n E. Clark. The officiant 1 
k were the Most Rev. Francis *
I Bishop of Montreal and"? 
Ian, and the Rev. George 
pf St. James’, Belgravia. The 

and Mrs. Macdonald and' > 
nds, to the number of about y 
roceeded to the Westminster/ 
otel, where' they were ente*?- 
[breakfast by Lieut. .Col. Ber* i(- 
ne health of bride and bride* 
ere proposed by His Excel? 
kncis Hincks, C. B. ; gover* 
ritish Guiana, and acknowl*
L brilliant speech by Mr, Масн> 
Among the invited guests 
Viscount. and Viscountess^, 

lieut. Col. the Hon. R. and/ 
lek, the Hon. Auberon -Her*, • 
Henry and Lady Harnage,> 

les and Lady Cuyler, Sin 
Lnd Lady Rowe, $£е 

Montreal, the Hon, Messrs^ 
[Galt, Langevin and Macj% 
Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Howland, , 

Mrs. .and Miss Rose,, Ho.n.// 
Hon. Mr. McGee, Hon 

, Mr. and Mrs. Proudfootj 
. and Miss Cumberland, Hon, 
[Mrs. Tupper, Hon. Mr. and 
hie, Hon. Messrs. Archibald, 
td McCully, Capt. Mayne, R, 

Messrs. Mitchell, Wilmot, 
Rher and Johnson; the Misses 
eon, Mr. Watkin, M. P.; Mdn- 
rnard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
[ Rev. E. Hatch, Mrs. Bab- 
Mr and Mrs. Langton, and j 
hers. Among the Costly and- 
Resents presented to the bride 
pned a complete set in opaqtieH 
[id amethyst, and a necklace 
monds and carbuncles, thg 
le delegates from the lower 
: a massive silver breakfast 
service from the Canadian 
a diamond and pearl bra^ce*.., 

Governor Hincks, a boudoir 
ю from Viscountess Hill; an 
t from the Hon. John Rose,; 
[lets from the Hon. Mr. and 
pvland, Colonel Cumberland 
[ of these names were aïréady 

Most of them have become!
1 the 38 years of intervaL ,**

They do not represent the ma
jority of the nation either in weight or 
in toto.A Use round for the New 

I. C. R. Pier.
The fact Is that the cause of Im

perial unity has far less to fear from 
its outspoken enemies like Mr. La- 
bouchere and his ilk than from the 
class of pluckless and cowardly op
portunist politicians who call them
selves Its supporters when the tide sets 
fair but who will not risk the slightest 
loss of personal or political profit when 
chances seem at an doubtful, There 
is a deplorably heavy percentage of 
such men among the politicians of the 
present day—men who are In favor of 
Imperial unity or any other desirable 
thing, but only upon condition that It 
may be had without hard fighting, or 
sacrificing anything else or giving of
fence to the people who may give trou
ble In return. If one or more of these 
prices has to be paid why they simply 
can’t afford the luxury. It the cause 
of Imperial unity should happen to re
ceive a set back In the near future It 
will probably be due to the shortcom
ings of politicians of this special class.

Articles In the leading Journals and 
reviews, and resolutions passed by 
manufacturing and mercantile associ
ations, are all very well In their way, 
but they have much less Influence In 
deciding questions of widespread, na
tional Interest than Is commonly sup
posed. They may give us the views 
(more or less accurately) of the edu
cated classes, but they show us noth
ing of what Is passing In the minds of 
the large masses of working people 
whose vote forms the supreme court 
of political appeal In England and the 
United States.

Wm. Thomson & Go. Secure the Priv
ilege of Using the face of the 

Wharf for Their New
Steamer Semlac.

Г ♦ ♦

The berth at the face of the new 
government pier at the head of the 
harbor has been secured by William 
Thomson & Co. for the accommodation 
of the new steamer Semlac, which will 
in a short time enter upon the per
formance of the service between St. 
John and Halifax, with calls at Yar
mouth and various other places along 
the south shore of Nova Scotia. The 
wharfage face is 197 feet and the 
length of the Semlao is about the 
same. The I. C. R. management are 
putting in a drop which will be of 
sufficient length and will have a de- 
cension of 15 feet. This will enable 
steamers to load and unload there at 
all times of the tide. The South 
Shore concern may not have the ex
clusive use of the berth. Already the 
people who manage the Insular line, 
whose boat comes here weekly from 
Westport, the Basin of Minas concern, 
whose boat is the Brunswick, and the 
Grand Manan people controlling the 
Aurora, are after a chance to land at 
this berth. Just what will be done In 
the case of these other boats remains 
to be seen, but the fact that they come 
here on different days would seem to 
indicate that there would be no in
terference. There is a big space on 
the end of the wharf for the accom
modation of general goods and in the 
southern end of the big warehouse, 
where the gear houses and customs 
lockers now have accommodations, it 
Is proposed to furnish space for per
ishable goods to be handled by the 
steamers which use this berth. The 
ï. C. R. management claim that this 
berth Is the best which can be found 
In the harbor for the interchange of 
cargo by the various steamers plying 
In the Bay of Fundy.

LETERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Chamberlain’s Proposals.

tTo the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Judging by the tone of our last 

tiay or two’s English despatches Mr. 
Chamberlain’s oponents would seem to 
be somewhat shifting their battle 
ground. At the first onset they placed 
their chief reliance upon the cry of 
'‘cheap food” and “a big loaf,” no 
doubt remembering its formidable ef
fects some sixty years ago and hoping 
jto repeat them. But the British work- 
fcnen did not rise in response en masse, 
find apparently the appeal has not an
swered expectations any better than it 
did when a small grain tax was reim
posed during the Boer war. The next 
flarge gun brought into action was the 
ibogey of offending our loving cousins 
In the United States—a cry which has 
always had a stronger effect upon thé 
■'fears of an average British audience 
than is quite creditable,to the national 
veputation for manly spirit and good 
sense. This seems also to have failed 

‘to provoke a general response, even 
though backed up by the powerful pen, 
the graceful international tact and 
courtesy and the extensive geographi
cal knowledge of Andrew Carnegie.' 
The third and last card played so far 
mppears to be wholesale disparagement

-i

When the autumn 
Campaign begins and political speakers 
take to the platform In the large cen
tres of population In Great Britain we 
shall be better able to form an opinion 
about the future fate of Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposals.

CANADENSIS.
15 th Sept., 1903.

Bleeding Piles
and Erysipelas.

TWO SEVERE CASES WHICH 
ILLUSTRATE THE EXTRAORDI
NARY SOOTHING, HEALING VIR- 
UBS OF

DR. CHASE’S
OINTMENT.

Scores of people do not think of try
ing Dr. Chase’s Ointment for bleeding 
^piles because they have used so mahy 
other treatment! in vain and do not 
believe their ailment curable.,. It is 
by curing when 'others fail that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has won such a re
cord for itself. It will not fall to 
promptly relieve and completely 'cure 
any form of piles, no matter how se
vere or of how long standing.

Mr. James Uriah Pye, Marie Joseph, 
Gugsborough Co., N. S., writes: “I was 
bad with bleeding piles for about four 
years and could get no help. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment cured me in a very 
short time, and I cannot praise it too 
highly for this cure.
Smith was troubled with eryslpela^ in 
the feet and legs and was all swollen 
up. I gave her some of the ointment, 
which took out the swelling and heal
ed all the sores. She had tried many 
treatments before, but none seemed ,to 
do her any gdod. I am telling 
friends .'about the wonderful

I

.T UPHAM, KINGS CO. i,
brief illness of typhoid .fevery^ 
lia Gertrude Uphaip, wife_ ofl 
>ham of Kings county,, died 
rly age of 21 years on Sept* 
s. Upham was a bride of bulj 
;hs. She was a daughter oC 
itus of Upham, who is now!

Mrs. Upham had a Iarget 
friends and acquaintances* 
mourn her early demise,bull: 
st bereavement will be felfl 
her’s home and in the heart! 
ung husband, thus suddenly*, 
lie was of a peculiarly mUdl. 
і disposition, which won foil 
m place in her parents’ andf 

She received at 
ication at Wolf ville Semin* 
'as a member of the Baptist! 
laving been baptized 

by Rev. Mr. Byron, 
irvices were conducted afl, 
’s residence on Friday even* 
o'clock by Rev. C.W. Town*

. Martins, who based his re* 
an God’s word as found in

Mrs. Thomas

my
cures

which Dr. Chase’s Ointment made for 
Mrs. Smith and myself, and would say 
that it is only a pleasure for me to 
recommend’ so excellent a 
tion.”

!

1
prepara-

Wherever there Is Irritation, Inflam
mation, ulceration or Itching of the 
skin Dr. Chase’s Ointment will bring 
quick «t'élief and will ultimately heal 
and cure.
ful In scores of ways in every home 
to» the Cure of eczema, salt rheum, 
tetter, scald head, chafing, itching pe
culiar to women, pin worms, piles and 
all sorts of skin diseases 
tions.

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Company, Toronto.

hearts.

nine
Hell On this account it Is use-

1 і . of the colonies and of colonial imperial 
Ij feeling, ^especially as regards Canada.

The colonies (so these men tell their 
hearers) have no real loyalty and no 
love for the British connection except 
■In so far as they can make or save 
money by It. They refuse to pay trib
ute or to put their resources Into the 
hands and under the management of 
the British home government as really 
loyal colonies would and should do. 
They have no faith in the gospel of 
free Imports (called "free trade" In 
Great Britain) and'they don't scruple 
to say so. They speak rudely of high 
British dignitaries and criticise their 
sayings and doings like those of mere 

Ordinary mortals. They disparage the 
British army and draw odious 
parisons of their own performances 
against the Boers with those of the 
regulars and their officers. They don’t 
receive British Immigrants who come 
amongst them with proper deference 
and courtesy, and so on, the object of 
all this being very clearly to sow ill- 
Iwill and dissension between the Brit 
who live at home and those who in
habit the colonies.

As colonial imperialists we need not 
take as much offence at these remarks 
as they may have been Intended to 
give. We can very well afford to laugh 
■when our loyalty to the empire is 
Huestloned ôr denied by politicians who

and erup-
1 •;p chap., 14th verse. Inter- 

made on Saturday morning. 
Ill cemetery, St. John,, the 
В being her brothers an* 
fi-law. The same clergy- 
ated at the grave, 
al gifts were very, beautiful# 
of a pillow of sweet peaf 

. and Mrs. f*eter> Molntyref 
pm Mr. and Mrs. McLean an* 
Mrs. Snow; harp with at 

ring and motto, from Wilbur 
Ih Titus; bouquet, Bert an* 
v; pillow, Adella Buddlck# 

bouquet, Geo. Barnes. bou- 
■s. Bert HI 11am, Moncton t 
I Mr. and Mrs. McKlnnotg) 
[bouquet, parents. ••■.etus-Y 
; concourse of people attends 
neral obsequies, attesting. Щ 
1 in which the deceased wad 

communley syfopaJ

To pro
tect you against imitations the por
trait and signature ot Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt bok author, are on 
every box of his remedies.

ru

MODERN SHAKESPEARE.

(London Church News.)
Hamlet Brutus—But, madam, you are 

not heavy enough to play the part of 
Ophelia.

Miss Frizzle—But my father has 
plenty of money, and he would pay 
you $100 to put me on the stage In that 
part.

Hamlet Brutus—Have you the $100 
with you?

Miss Frizzle—I have.
Hamlet Brutus—That makes 

heavy enough.

■f1 com-.

fsentire
ons you

CxANSETT PIER, I>. I.,
Judge Albert Ritchie of thfl 
pench of Maryland died afl 
isasolt late this afternoon ofl 
disease and , compilaationi 
Ira an operation to; кррешбі*J ,i «/-І! і V'<t. X€,

J
Teacher—Eddie, what’s the longest 

sentence you can think of ?
Well, me Uncle Ike got imprisonment 
for life. I s’pose dat’s about de limit. 
—Chicago News.

J Eddie —
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Ш» an export says It would be extremely 
Interesting to know the real truth as 
to openings for emigrants otherwise 
than farming that at present exists in 
Canada. The Canadian government is 
doing its best to import not merely 
farmers, but workers of all classes, but 
labor organizations resist this policy. 
Truth quotes two Toronto letters as 
showing that a direct conflict of opin
ion prevails on the subject, 
compares the cost ot living In Canada 
with that In England as a warning to 
the British emigrant tempted to emi
grate to Canada. The article conclud
ing says, that even the most ardent im
perialist must note the futility of the 
emigration process when so many set
tlers transported to Canada for the 
purpose of Increasing the number of 
the brethren across the seâà drift ih 
fhe course ot a year or two into the 
United States.

The King has approved the appoint
ment of Dr. Don Juan Antonio Seuil- 
losa as consul general for the Argen
tine Republic at Quebec, for Canada.

George Towns1, the celebrated sculler, 
premises at Newcastle, N. S. W., with 
his entire stock of boats, have been 
totally destroyed by fire.

KILLED BY A LAUGH.

ALASKA COMMISSION. WANTED.
WANTBD-Loca, agents ana salesman to3°a?,S£n^rn^,rir «и£Й

NURslRYtoCOM‘%N^Pti0WOnPtELHAM
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Attorney General Opens the Case on 
half of Canada.

Be- You won’t harden or shrink 
woolens with Sunlight Soap. 
The purity of the oils and fats 
and the absence of free alkali 
prevent that

Truth

rate. Oar Inventore’^Heip/???"
: euviBHDllUy O*enacted by Be-

IB
\

Had Not Concluded His Powerful Presentation 
the Facts up to the Hour of Adjournment' 

Strong on History.

R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'Sof CANADA S TRADE 
ON THE INCREASE. CHLORODYNE.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON 
Sept. 26, 1895, says:

which single medicine I 
* Prefer to take abroad with me, as 

likely to be moat generally uaefuL, to the ex- 
eluelon of dll others, I should say CKLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel Without 1L and ite 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms Its beet 
recommendation. “

NEWS, of
“If I were aaked 

should

Imperial Government’s 
Trade Statistics Issued.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—The first elt 
ting of the Alaskan boundary tribunal 
took place at the foreign office today 
In the large room In -which deputations 
'are received by member» of the gov
ernment. Commlesloners and counsel 
were all present. The attorney general 
proceeded to open the case for Great 
Britain by describing the territory in 
dispute as being chiefly of value to 
Canada as affording access to the 
Yukon territory. He went on to say 
that the question of boundary had 
been in dispute since 1872. For more 
than thirty years it had been the sub
ject of difference periodically between 
the governments, though but little 
known to the outside world.

Until 1896 the controversy was con
fined to state papers. In that year the 
discovery of gold In the Yukon made 
It a subject of active concern. The at
torney general alluded to the Joint sur
vey of 1896, and the negotiations of 
the Joint high commission In 1898, 
which unfortunately bore no fruit. Com
ing to the treaty ot 1903, he said the 
tribunal''was organized thereunder to 
Interpret the treaty ot 1826. It can only 
answer questions and has no power to 
draw the boundary. Referring to the 
last paragraph of act three of the 
treaty of 1903, he argued that under 
It the tribunal could take cognizance 
only ot acts of the governments con
cerned, not of Individuals, and that 
only such actions could be considered 
as Implied agreement of view between 
the two governments. Any action out
side the treaty could only be relevant 
so tar as It showed united action of 
both parties. The attorney general 
then proceeded to read and comment 
upon the questions proposed to the 
tribunal.

couver’s narrative and was proceeding 
critically to examine the negotiations 
In support of the claim of Great Brit
ain when the court rose for lunch.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 15.—After recess, in 

taking up the negotiations which led to 
the treaty ot 1326, the attorney general 
said that before analyzing them in de
tail it would be well first to take 
connected view of them as a whole. 
He thought that they should be divid
ed Into five stages: first, September to 
November, 1823, negotiations between 
the Duke ot Wellington and Count 
Nerschode at Verona; second, 1823, be
tween Sir C. Bagot and Nerschode at 
St. Petersburg; third, February to 
March, 1824, between Sir Charles Bagot 
and Nerschode Poletlca, wherein Bagot 
refused to agree to the Hue 65 as the 
southern boundary and pressed for 
more advantageous boundary for Great 
Britain; fourth, July-September, 1824, 
when George Canning Instructed Bagot 
to accept the line 66. Bagot did so, 
but failed in other points and lett St. 
Petersburg; fifth, December, 1824, Feb
ruary, 1825, Stratford Canning's nego
tiations resulting In a treaty. Regard
ing the first negotiation he dwelt par
ticularly upon the letter from Baron 
Tuyll, Russian negotiator, to Ner
schode, In which Tuyll suggests a line 
from the southernmost point of Prince 
of Wales Island to Observatory Inlet, 
as proving they knew and recognized 
Observatory Inlet as distinct from the 
Portland canal. The British claim Is 
for Portland canal, which the treaty 
names. The attorney general, pro
ceeding, took up point by point and 
was dealing with George Canning’s 
modified instructions of 12th July, 1824, 
when the hour ot four was reached. 
Adjourned till tomorrow.

It Set Off Some Nitroglycerin, and a 
Big Explosion Followed. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 

CHLORODYNE(Stray Stories.)
An accident, 6ne ot the most 

traordinary on record, has Just 
curred at some new oilfields 1ft the 
Baku district of Russia, on the bor
ders of the Caspian Sea.

One of the big "gusher” oil wells be
came choked, and, with a view of 
blowing it clear, q number of iron 
drums full of nitroglycerin

ex-i
Ghamberlaln Will Modify His Propo

sals—Canada Again Attacked 
by Labogchere.

oc-
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.a

w —^enuIne Cblorodyne. Every
плгп»»2 thIa wel1 known remedy fogn?ARn5’o5?L48’ asthma. brono&tSl
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Ooreromeat 
Stamp the name ot the lnventoi

were
brought down from Derbend and de
posited over night In a large shed 
which was used by the men as a sort 
of canteen.

The steward of this establishment, a 
Greek named Darius, opened 
the drums for some reason best known 
to himself, and "decanted" a small 
quantity of the dangerous liquid Into 
a long thin glass used 
vodka. This he placed on a shelf be
hind the bar.

Shortly afterward there entered a 
workman named Borkovitch, who 
famous for the boisterous hilarity ot 
his manner, and especially for his 
loud, resonant laughter.

The sight of nitroglycerin In a vodka 
tumbler so excited his risibility that 
he gave vent to a séries of stentorian 
guffaws. This set the half-filled glasses 
"ringing," and the 
tents exploded.

The concussion sufficed, In Its turn, 
to explode the rest ot the stuff In the 
drums, entirely demolishing the shed 
and killing five persons, all who 
in it at the time.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.(U. S. Associated Press.) 
LONDON, Sept. 16,—On the heels ot 

Premier Balfour’s academic exposition 
of his personal views of the

.Sola by all Chemists at la. Rid., 2a. 94, 
and 4s. 6a. Sole manufacturers—one of

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

fiscal
problem contained in the pamphlet on 
* Insular Free Trade," advance sheets 
of which were Issued last night, came 
the long promised and much demanded 
government statistics dealing 
that subject.

They were issued this morning by 
the board ot trade, in the Shape of a 
bluebook ot nearly 600 pages of bewild
ering tables of figures showing the 
various aspects ot British and foreign 
trade and the industrial conditions. No 
deductions

for mixing

SSfÉ-ÉsilS!
locality where you live. Send ся your ulrtre&e end we wllj 

rvplaifl Û10 business fully; ГРГЗешЬег w# g car an tee » clesr pro.
’ ' ** tor every «ley's work ibaoloteiv «чге. write et once. * 

ІИРтаШі SILVER» ARE Cti4 Box 609, WINDSOR, Ul%

with was

UR. McGAHEY'S
Heave Cure;E£"Üid*3i

the ttroet end ludc4 
The only medietoe a

гігяотш the world thm vffl
■НИЩ cure the shove âl*Випад— JW esse, making lié
ДвИдНІ snlraal sound (a wtnl
ЯВИИг П and useful t • till

owner. Price, taoct 
' The Dr. моСлсті
йУубВіЯЯИ midi erne Co.,

KemptvIUe, OnV
1 -••• McLJnhpy's Kidney and Cough Powders,6Û6 
Ilk- Condition iUood Tablets, Ko. and 60a 

The barman escaped through having ! K- C. Itrown and by McDlarmfl
gone down into the cellar Just pro- і r’rus C0' 
viouly, whence he distinctly heard j 
the laughter, followed by the musical |
"singing” of the thin tumbler and the ! 
two explosions.

were dràWn, though the 
publication teems with Interesting 
notes upon what are regarded as points 
of fact. The references to foreign trade 
were chiefly confined to France, Germ
any and the United States.

The Pall Mall Gazette says It un
derstands the cabinet has concluded 
the consideration ot Its fiscal position 
and Its policy In regard thereto, that 
no further cabinet meetings will be held 
for the present, probably not until late 
In the autumn and that In the 
while Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
will proceed with his expository 
gramme. The paper adds:

“It will probably be foundgthat he 
has modified his proposals so as to 
bring them in harmony with Mr. Bal
four’s views as set forth in the pamph
let. The main feature o£ Mr. Cham
berlain’s modifications will be the dis
appearance of all suggestions in the 
direction of the further taxation of food 
stuffs and raw materials. Considera
tion ot the war commission’s 
reserved for future meetings of the 
cabinet."

treacherous con-
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TURKISH ATROCITIES.Regarding the first he said there 
could be no discussion. The second 
also was a simple question of Identity. 
What channel did the negotiators 
mean by Portland channel ? He said 
undoubtedly that one passing to the 
north of Water and Pearz Island. The 
third question answers itself. You 
have the two points and must join 
them bf a straight line. The same an
swer applied to the fourth question. 
Regarding the fifth question he asked 
the tribùnal to return a simple nega
tive. The sixth question he said 
should be answered to the effect that 
where deep inlets occur the measure
ment should be from the line of gen
eral direction of the mainland coast, 
and that whether the heads of the in
lets should belong to the United States 
or Canari would depend upon the sit
uation of the mountains which are the 
cardinal feature of this treaty. Re
garding the seventh question he 
asked the tribunal to decide that the 
mountains do exist and that the line 
of their summits is that delineated by 
Mr. King, the Canadian expert. He 
then Indicated the order in which he 
proposed to deal with the case as 
follows :

1. The terms of the treaty of 1825.
2. To give a general view of the ne

gotiations which led to the treaty of 
1825.

MR. SHELDON'S STATEMENT.

LEAMINGTON, Ont., Sept. 16.—The 
following statement proves beyond 
doubt that Catarrhozone excels all 
other preparations as a remedy for 
Catarrh. “For two years I unsuccess
fully sought a remedy to cure my son 
of Catarrh, but permanent results 
were not obtained till Catarrhozone 
was used. It cured my little boy like 
magic and he has been qiilte free from 
Catarrh ever since. ” It is no won
der that Catarrhozone is such a large 
seller. Its cures are lasting. All drug
gists sell Catarrhozone In two sizes, 
26c. and $1.00.

Troops Killing All in Their Onward 

Devastating March.

RECENT WEDDINGS.

A very quiet, yet pretty wedding 
took place at Truro, on Saturday, at 
the manse of St. Andrew’s 
when William Dand Chisholm, son of 
the late Captain Angus Chisholm, and 
one of the most popular of New Glas
gow’s young men, was united in mar
riage to Miss Blanche Green, one of 
New Glasgow’s best and fairest young 
ladies. The ceremony was -performed 
by Rev. Mr. Strathle.

The church of the Sacred Heart at 
Sydney, was the scene of pretty event 
on Monday morning when Allan C. 
Macdonald was united in marriage to 
Miss Martha B. Connick, daughter of 
John C.onnick of this town. Rev. D. M. 
MacAdam, pastor of the Sacred Heart 
church, performed tbe ceremony.

Last week the home of Joseph Ward, 
River Hebert, Cumberland Co., N. S., 
was the scene of a very happy event, 
when his eldest daughter Maud was 
united in marriage to Frederick Mc- 
Iver. The nuptial knot was tied by 
the Rev. Joseph Seller, uncle of the 
bride.

church.
SOFIA, Sept.’ 16.—Although no for

mal replies have been received to the 
Bulgarian governmental note it ia 
stated that the representative of three 
great powers have reported their con
suls tô Bulgaria to remain quiet, as In 
the event of war with Turkey Bul
garia need not expect any help in for- 
eign quarters. It is further repotted 
that the same diplomats visited Gen
eral Peteroff and endeavored to per
suade him to postpone the mobiliza
tion of Bulgarian forces, but the 
premier declined.

Onè of the ministerial organs In an 
editorial on the government’s note, 
says It hopes It will be the last time 
that the Bulgarian government will 
Issue a note, if the powers do not In
tervene to restore order In Macedonia, 
Bulgaria wli! undertake with 
feeble forces she possesses to do what 
Is expected of hrr and give Europe 
the pleasure of witnessing a bloody, 
drama In Macedonia.

A telegram from Burgas reporte 
that a general massacre Is beginning; 
throughout the district ot Losengrad. 
Turkish troops* and Bashi-Bazouke 

, attacked a Greek village near Losen-
At one place they gathered up two >graa_ ullled 25 peasants and destroyed 
bushels of hail from their door stoop. the church, sch0ols and many houses. 
It is very bad catchy weather for har- The Turks attacked the village ot Pa-
ve?.t nTs’ ,, „ oulevo and killed everybody they,

N. J. Forbes, wife and daughter and found on the streets. A fight Is report- 
Charlie Hamm of St. John spent Sun- ed from petchinitza between a band 
day here as the guests ot Mr. and of 100 lnsurgents and 300 Turks, The 

s. eo. C. Watson. Insurgents, who occupied a strong po-
t M !d p“adlngton of. Queens- smon fired on the attacking Turks, 
town died yesterday morning after a killing 26 4
UT~rll “°f СС™Г«0^ A telegram from Uskub says the
nf Henderson, wife and child, mobilization of the Turkish army is

y and SUD" Proceeding rapidly, whilst despatche. 
day here visiting friends. ?rom Constantinople assert that the

military party is urging the Sultan to 
order his troops to cross the Bulgarian 
frontier without a declaration ot war, 
which the party regards as unneces
sary Inasmuch as Bulgaria Is a vassal 
state of Turkey. The Sultan Is said to 
be still hesitating.

report is

The Pall Mall Gazette believes it is 
still possible that there will be 
than one resignation from the cabinet, 

(Can. Associated Press)
LONDON, Sept. 16.—'The board of 

trade returns dealing with trade be- 
the United Kingdom, Canada and Ger
many, shows the value of imports to 
Germany from Canada in 1902 to have 
been £472,000, as compared with £370,- 
000 in 1901, £209,000 in 1897, and £104,- 
000 in 1895. The value of exports from 
Germany to Canada in 1902 were £1,- 
937,000 as compared with £1,325,000 in 

*1901, £838,000 in 1897, £816,000 in 1895.
Proportionately the Imports to Germ

any from Canada have 
rapidly than exports from Germany. 
Imports from Canada into the United 
Kingdom in 1902 amounted to £22,965,- 
000, as compared with £19,865,000 In 
^901, £10,213,000 in 1897, and £12,798,000 
In 1895. The total exports from the 
United Kingdom to Canada In 1902 were 
£11,996,00», In 1901 £9,250,000, in 1895 
£6,528,000. The total trade between the 
United Kingdom and the Dominion in 
1902 was £34,961,000, whereas in 1892 it 
was £21,000,000.

Chamberlain, replying to a corre
spondent, denied ever having received 
broad hints from any one of the colon
ies that they desired separation from 
the British empire.

Truth in a lengthy article on labor as

more

A ROMANTIC MARRIAGE.
SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 15.—The towns 

people were quite surprised this morn
ing when It became known that Miss 
Birdie L. Keith, daughter ot S: Keith, 
and Percy B. Lyon of St. John were 
married at 8.30 o’clock this morning 
at the home of the bride’s parents by 
Rev. W. Camp. The bride was dress
ed in a cream silk waist and blacW 
silk grenadine skirt and was unattend
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Lyori lett on the 
9.30 a. m. train for a trip ' through 
Nova Scotia. Mrs. Lyon's

the

HEAVY HAIL AT-HAMPSTEAD.grown more
many

Mends will be pleased to hear of her 
marriage.

HAMPSTEAD, .Queens Co., Sept. 8. 
—Yesterday afternoon there was a 
very heavy hall storm at Central 
Hampstead, destroying a lot of grain.

3. To deal with the questions put to 
the tribunal which tall Into two groups, 
the first four and last three, 
then read and commented on the 
treaty of 1S25, pointing out the latl-l 
tude and longitude ot the southermost 
point ot Prince of Wales Island were 
given merely for identification, and A gentleman from St. John who went 
that the point Itself was the com- “P _the rlveI* on the Beatrice Waring 
mencement, no matter what Its latl- excursion Sunday, had an unpleasant 
tude was. He then said: experience He was lett off at Palm-

"Le long de la passe dite Portland er 8 w'?ar£ "1th the understanding, he 
Channel" did not nesessarlly mean ^y,' that the boat would call for him
through the middle of the channel. He °п.%° ZZ/ïZ?' ‘he
argued that throughout the negotla- "hart before the steamer left Van- 
.. 6 .. . л а я» wart s, but to the gentleman s surprisetions the southern boundary contended Bhe dM nQt at Palmer.8- d^plte
for by Russia was 55 deg. and touch- „„ 8houts afid gestlculatlon8 PHe 
mg upon the meaning of the pronoun managed t0 b0rrow a lady's bicycle, 
' elle, which, however, he said was of : wa3 rowed across the river and pro- 
little practical utility. Passing to the ceeded to rlde j,eme, не had ridden 
treaty he contended that the basis or about a mile when the rear tire was 
the treaty is the existence ot moun- punctured, and the remaining distance 
tains. The contingent; portion of the he wa8 obliged to cover on foot, push- 
4th article does not contravene this, mg the wheel before him. He arrived 
for it supposes mountains though in m the city about four o’clock Monday 
places they may recede more than 10 morning in anything but an amiable 
league^ from the coast, 
the meaning of the word "coast,” he 
quoted Mendenhall, chief of the United 
States coast survey, to show that he 
understood the word to mean the gen
eral trend of the coast.

He WANTED—A case ot Headache that 
KUMFORT Powder* will not curs In 
from ten to twinty minutes.

HE HAD A LONG WALK.

S

ESCAPES ON SPECIAL TRAIN.
Coming to frame of mind.—Globe. ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 15,—A special 

train for a nine hours’ ride and the 
holding of the Wabâsh Limited for tour 
hours tor a private car was the trip 
that Mrs. Louis P. Aloe planned and 
carried Into effect, that she might 
bring her little daughters to their home 
here, when she learned that they had 
contracted Scarlet fever near Muske-

A1TWO TIMELY BULLETINS.
The fruit division of the department 

of agriculture, Ottawa, has recently 
issued two timely bulletins, copies of 

Here Senator Turner inquired If the which have been received at the Sun 
general trend of the coasts and trend office. The first Is entitled "Export 
of the general coasts were not differ- 'Apple Trade," and Is in a large mea- 
ent In meaning, and Intimating that sure a review of the generally accept- 
Mendenhall did not use the latter ed principles which form the broad 
phrase, which alone conveyed the Brit- basis of success In the growing and 
lsh meaning. exporting of Canadian apples for Eu-

The attorney saw no lncompatablllty ropean markets, 
between the two expressions and quot- ,n a ■ oneise and practical manner 
ed Mendenhall further In support ot wlth such subjects as varieties to 
his view. He dwelt on the words ot the Pixnt, care of the orchard, selling the 
treaty that the line was never to ex- crop, picking, grading, packing, the 
ceed ten leagues, and showed that the Package, handling, shipping and stor- 
United States read this to mean that a8e- The other bulletin, as its name 
the line was never to be less than that Implies, deals In a similar way with 
distance from the coast. He next *8* Rawing and marketing ot pears, 
commented upon the United States Each bulletin also contains the text 
contention that there were no moun- I o£ £he Fruit Marks Act In Its amend- 
tains within ten leagues. He ehowed ed form- and explanatory notes for in- 
that for long stretches there were un
deniably mountains, cited the Stellpp 
Alps as huge physical facts. He said 
that as a French king once said there 
were no jmore Pyrenees, so the United 
States propose to eliminate from na
ture the St. Ellas Alps. Again he 
ehowed that mountains exist ten or 
twelve miles back of Dyea, whereas 
the United 'States claim Ignores "them 
altogether and runs the line 85 miles 
back from the head on Lynn Canal.
In this way they seek to acquire an 
additional 10,000 square miles to which 
they canhot possibly have any claim.
He took up the negotiations of 1898-
1825, and ehowed that the negotiators [ the'resignation ot the government or 
must have been familiar with Van- an appeal to the country.

«

s YOUR 
MONEY BACK

gon, Mich.
Dreading to have her little girls 

quarantined away from home, Mrs. 
Aloe made arrangements for the trip, 
telegraphed directions to railroad men, 
and started to Muskegon by boat be- • 
fore the reports as to the nature of the 
illness of her children had reached the 
authorities.

The bulletin deals

IF, AFTER A TRIAL, YOU FIND THAT

LAXA=CARA
TABLETS

A special train carried 
her and the children to Chicago, and 
Mrs. Aloe induced the Wabash rail
road to hold their fast limited train 
out of Chicago until her special train 
arrived.

Mrs. Aloe Is the wife of Louis P. 
Aloe, a millionaire politician.Уare not as claimed, a cure for constipation, you can get your 

money back. That shows better than anything else foe faith 
we have in this medicine.

It will promptly correct and permanently cure any case of 
constipation with all its attendant evils.

This is guaranteed to the very letter.
If Laxn-Cara Tablet» fail, your money awaits your call.
Purely a vegetable compound, put up In tablet form, small 

•nd easy to take, and pleasant In operation.
35 cents a be» at all irufjlsts, et by mall en receipt el price.

specters, growers, owners and packers 
of fruit. Everyone interested in the 
fruit business should write W. A. Mac
Kinnon, chief of the fruit division, 
Ottawa, for copies of these bulletins, 
which will be sent free to any address. 
Letters addressed to Mr. MacKinnon 
do not require postage.

BLACK AND WHITE TWINS BORN
to Italian woman.

ROME, Sept. 12.—Josephine Martin- 
elll of Ferrara has just given birth te 
twin girls, 
with blonde hair; the other Is com
pletely black, with all the distinctive 
signs of the negro race.

The doctors and anthropologists are 
unable to account for this phenome
non.

One of them la white,
------------------ ---------- i "

WILL FACE PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, Sept. 16—The Times thinks, 

there is no doubt that Premier Balfour 
will meet parliament and defend the 
policy embodied in his pamphlet. Even 
should there be, as rumored, one or two 
ministerial resignations. It Is unlikely 
that there would arise any question ot \ FRANK WHEATON

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.
SOLE A O » N T ГЄА CANADAl O’Toole—Muldoon sthruck his wolfe 

yisthldy.
O’Toole—Naw; he’s In the' harsepittlet 
—Baltimore American.

MoKlck—la he In Jail?
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ш SERMON.ш (T) Police—A N. C. O. 
be selectee from eeeh 
police.

^w«a,'t ІХ'iuÛÈLZ Ham“’-

From Newcastle, NSW, Aug 1, ship An- 
oaioe, Fulton, for San Francisco.

From Glasgow, Sept 12, str Kastalia, Webb, 
for Montreal.

1, bark Alto 
•tr Oruro,

CAMP SUSSEX. and two men will pay sheets of their respectif» «nits complet- 
-m. °®rPe ac* 88 camP 1 ed and handed Into the camp paymaster, IA.г..«.ГГ.Т.Г,1Г1«Г2.ЇГ„г1.1 ~ “ ’• ‘A

Bela officer ot the day, who wlU obtain the 
necessary directions from the A. A. a. 
of the camp police will 
the water lines to 
police at

'owa™”ïlmately: depth ,s Tef6rred to mean 

hv^^hT^rjobof88, “ ®t?t 13—Notice la given 
practice otSthe°Norih AttoLti^fiLt °the Nagry

SffiSasnocket Point, Marthas Vineyard, and about 
fftthnrn dl,tant. ana » red «par buoy In eight 

PJ&S* WSW«W from Wasque Гпіа K ?”d from Squipnocket Point,and between these two buoys a double line 
of spar buoys 600 yards apart, the nine buoys 

lth»№„i„ r£herD l na be,nK Painted white and 
the nine buoys In the southern line being 

Passing craft are requested 
Î2 ЛЧ. eT<”7, precaution to keep clear ”
thee# buoys, and should any of them bo 
JESS °r„ dragged out of position the fact 
Й?“н.ьаЛ once > reported to the Office of 
the lighthouse Inspector of the 

J trict^ in order that they may

Жon or before
noon of 19th instant

r On the Beautitudes — By Rev. Dr. M. W. Stryker in 
Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church,

Brooklyn, New York.

(6) Lectures—Captain Caldwell, Corps of 
One I Guides, will deliver lectures on Intelligence 

continually patrol duties at the lecture marquee, next the staff
least wlUbrr^mTtVriC W7th“^aAnoffia- “ ■ TmmC,ng °n

station from б p. m to- 918 n m whitï AU offlcerB to
station lé out of bounds to ah N "on * I The ma)or ^neraI commanding the
and men. ^orteId'uat b " riglffiy ob-*'“ bayI“* “rtved

served.
(8) Duties—Field officer of the day today,

Major О. H. Fairweather, 14th Regt.: next 
for duty, Major J. R, Kirkpatrick, 67th Regt.
The brigade guard will be furnished today 
by the 74th Regt The brigade guard will 
be furnished tomorrow by the 67th R«gt.
The picket will be, furnished today by the 
74th Regt The picket wtil 
morrow by the 67th Regt.

(9) Arrival of G. O. C.-The general offi-
Own Mess. Having Sent His Gook I ae mC0Z^D8 „2. *ГГІГ at ewp “ I , «-Str місти. 1,5#9, Fraser, fromy y 1110 vvvn a- m* tomom>»- Hie quarters are Just south І Ingram Docks, NS, J H Scammell and Co—

I of the farm building. I in for repairs.

and Butler In Mvance-Brt9lde 71 ”
I brigade and D. A. Q. M. G. offices will be f t°n» W 0 Lee, mdse and’pass

Orders as Issued Up to Date. , | “«S ÏTS t ■«* „„ I
a nominal roll of every squadron and 
mny in camp to be forwarded to A. A. G. 
not later than Wednesday, the 16th instant, 
at 10 a. m.

ctb ті„вво.в „. . . . _ . і Muster Parade—The brigade will mus- і шшіт тша uuu;, -----,
Sth Hussars which marched into camp ter and will be inspected by the commander from ,p°rtla?d> J_H Scammell and Co (In 
m approximately full strength both In I or by one of hie staff on w^npoHu ♦н-' I L^r^ Roberts). .
men and horses. The men and horses 16th Sent at 9 * m a Wedneeday’ №e _ Ç°as™s<£-Schs J2i,ette» *• Gordon, trom 

won игч 110,868 , fept * at 9 *• m- Any man any any horse I Quaco; R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Parreboro;
are well up to the average. The squad- I found inadmissable will be dismissed the I £olfe* и« Н°1Гв. from Five Islands; Ethel, 
ion commanders this year are Major I camp, a transport requisition will be ziven І Г* Belleteau Cove; barge NoMcDougall Major Markham, Major >«1 ration, or necessary eubei.tence mfy be 47. МІгтІЇ from WindS?1 *Ch Ga”U*’ 
Hlack and Major Kinnear, with Adju- I **Te® for this return journey, and the officer І ®®Р* 17—Bark Marla Laura (Ital), 642, 
tant Major McRobbie. The cavalry is I passed the man or horse will be' called I ?len8a» from Portland, J H Scammell and

SOme dl8mounted drill this at- »«»» to refund the. expense Incurred. Sch eme, 111, williams, from Fall Rlv-
ternoon. e I (!2) Pay Lists—The attention of O. C. I er* p McIntyre, bal.

To add to the comforts Of the officers’ I unlts *• directed to the requirements con- I nSrhT>?e7a> McLean« Uom New 
mess a new, commodious kitchen has cern,n8 Pa7 lists. І Сеа2йв1-ярь« Vmii. KQ M ,
been built and this with the two mar- I *ls* Canteens—The canteen is situated I Advocate Harbor; Trilby, 31, McDorman? 
quees for the mess and ante-rooms. I nortb the infantry lines, and is In charge I £",om, Ч18117, Aand cld; Beulah, 80,’
The marquees will be lighted with Iot J* Al McArthur, Sussex, N. B. * Black, from Quaco.
acetylene gas and probably heated for I PoBt °®се—The post office will be in
the autumn nights. I №e brigade office. The mails close at the I Sep£, l6—Str Calvin AusUn, Pike, for Bos-

The different regiments have been *”™ p08t f®ce: Qolnr east, at 9 a. m. 1 I toaltwffie^ltr Westport III Powell for
arriving in camp all day and by night- P" aad * p- m- solng west, 11 a. m„ 4 I Westport; schs James B^ke”' BlFs tor'Qua-
fall all will be in order and ready for I and 6 p' m- I “J Temple^Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown;
the momng drill. The 74th regiment „( 5’ Damase-Any damage done to govern- | S±if' fîfrC ïlverïn:„3tr
is one company short, No. 5 of Sack- “аі^шГи‘о РГ°РЄГ‘У wlU be “«eased Gmmer. for BrtSSSSS®S, mt 
ville, commanded by Major Bowes. The І toe unlt Sponsible for the damage, I ie, for Quaco; Kedron, Beldlng, for Mus-
other companies are all in, but some of unav"tebto Bl“>Wa the damage was M^hMurrayВ"Іг' WeStp<)rt; Allce
them are not in full force. I Mfi. T . . I Sept 16—Coastwise—Schs W В Gladstone

eTToanv XT -----*----- I < J Instructions—The detail for lnstruc- I Wilson, for Grand Harbor; Joliette, Gordon'
SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 16.—With re- I 4 on fnf^ntry will be in accordance with І î?r Quaco; Susie N, Merriam, for Windsor* 

veille at 6 o’clock this morning the real Ithe Syllabus of Work for Camps for 1903 І f2r Harvey; Georgia
work at Camp Sussex with its routine instruction will be carded out “T-^w&^UnnT^ Шпа
of drills, duties and parades began. | by tbe c- 8th Hussars. I Stuart, for Beaver Harbor ; Laura C Hall’
Everything had in a mysterious way I ,17) Fleld Hospital—The field hospital Is I Hookwell, for River Hebert; Miranda B,’
assumed its norinal condition during | eitu«ted on the north flank of the brigade. * ..... "
the night. The comparative Confusion | r~
of arrival had been transformed into | detatI °“e sergeant, mounted, as orderly to 
regularity and order. A visitor today ItïlB t>. C. during his stay in camp. He 
might imagine the camp had been run- Iw,u report to the A. D. c. on arrival of the 
ning for a week or more. I U 23 train tomorrow morning, and take fur-

At 9 a. m. the camp commandant, |ther orders from him. A mounted orderly 
Col. White, with the principal medical I wl1’ alao be detailed dally to report at bri- 
offleer. Dr. Bridges, held a muster Igade headquarters to the A. A 
parade of all men in

1
VOL.' 86.From Barbados, Sept 

lint, for Jamaica; 3rd, 
for do.

Col-
anan.

tona,
Buch

Arrival of Lord Dundonald 
by I. C. R. Express Yes
terday at Noon.

_
, V -yr f-

j foreign ports.
Arrived.

BOSTON, Sept 14—Ard, strs Ceetrian, from 
Liverpool: Peter Jebeen, from Loulsburg,
CBj schs Myra W Spear, from Georgetown,
SO; Three Sisters, from Port Liberty.

Sid, sirs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth,
NS; Calvin Austin, for St John, NB; State 
of Maine, for do; schs Gen esta, for Windsor,
Nft; W E. Huntley, for Harvey, NB; Bmma 
В Potter, for Clementsport; tug Springhlll, 
with barge 12, for Parreboro.

NEW HA^BN, Conn, Sept 14—Sid, ech ___
Orislmbo, Brett, for New York. FREDERICTON, Sept. 16.—At the

CALAIS, Sept ll-Ard, str Crown o^Na- crown land office this morning a tim 
varro, from Chatham, NB, and Sydney, OB, her herfh . S tim-
via Havre. „ , VJ1 °f two square m«es on tha

LISBON, Sept ll-Ard, str Rockllff, from on, Magaguadavio river ai
Chicoutimi. Cox Brook was «old to Robt. Ander.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 14-Bound south, sche whSt îhf up8et ®rlce $8. Another 
Lissle D Small, from Bangor, Me; Loduskla, °5H „ and a half «чиаге miles
frem Stonington, Me; C O Lane, from Hills- ?rt“„Branch Salrh°n Creek, was
boro, NB. 801(1 to George & Dykeman at $8.6d

CAPE SPARTBL, Sept 6—Passed, bark РЄЬ I",110: _
New York, from Halifax for Port Vendre.. Preeze of D°alrtOwn, arrives

PORTLAND, Me. Sept 14-Ard, strs State 4*® clty toaay and is tonight fori 
of Waine, from Boston for St John, NB (and 'yar°lnff to Kingston, Ont., for analyJ
sailed); Hilda, from Parreboro; sob Ida May, 81s some specimens of molybdenuirt
from St John, NB. ore discovered by him on, the Soutti

NBWBURYPORT, Mass, Sept" 14-Ard, ech West MlramlchL Should the analys 
John O Smith, from Port Reading. Prove favorable lit is proposed to e

CALAIS, Me, Sept 14—Ard, ache,Ernest T tensively operate the find.
Lee. from New Haven, Conn; Madagascar, The funeral of the late David Hat 
from New York; Lizzie Cochrane, from Bos- took place this (afternoon and wa 
t°n* largely attended, Service was held at

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Sept 14—Ard the bouse by Rev, J. A. Rodgers at-,
and eld, ech Romeo, from Fall River for St ter which the bo<$y was conveyed td
John, NB. the rural cemetery for. interment ThS

Ard, sobs E C Gates, from Calais for New chief mourners were S’. P. Hatt Hark 
York; W E and fW L Tuck, from Hillsboro, R. Babbitt John J, Weddali Dm 
NB, for Chester, Pa; Jessie Hart, from Cal- B- H. Torrens, C. H. Hatt F. s Wife' 
•als for Bridgeport. Hams, R. A Estey land William'fow*

HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 14-Ard, schs Saint 1er. “
Leona, from Calais (to discharge) ; Thomas The death of Tyler Coburn of Kes'
В Reid, from Bath for Vineyard Haven, for wick Ridge, occurredl at his home thi- 

1 morning after a year’s illness. D<#
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 14—Ard, ech ceased, who was in his sixty-seventl 

Bessie, from Fair Haven for Calais year, was one of the most highly re,
A»™aWlS 6Ch Tem" to esCue4,veedidbvtShto whA C0Unty' H< 

At New York, Sept 13, bark Alexander Л1. ^idow an<J foud
Black, Brewster, trom Trinidad. } children, Wilfred of Boston? Tyler J4
fr^m РаасГ’оиІа8 8’ bark Trlntdaa- Card. of California, and Fred and Effle whj

At New York.^Sept 14, sch Lizzie D Small, ГЄт‘а<:ьа‘ hdme’
Fletcher, from Bangor. ln the Police court this morning thd

At Montevideo, Aug 7, ech Sirdar, Ratuse, Police magistrate delivered judgmenfl
At Rosario, Aug 1, bark Nora Wiggins, и-t*1® ®c°bb case against Thos

McKinnon, from Boston (to load tor^New Hayes of st- Marys, finding him guilt) 
York or Stamford). of a third offence. Sentence will bd
ing hom^l^on M’ 8ch Searcb,Ight’ Ke®P- Passed Friday morning. ]

CHBRBOURO?n'sept 16, 6 p rn-sid, str .. AJexander Henderson, Hugh Hay, Л 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, trom Bremen and j rt Hayden, B. Barry Smith, j. Т,- 
Southampton tor New York. Allan Dibblee, and1 WlliiambOn FishJ

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 16-Ard, ®r- a11 of Woodstock, are applying fog 
schs Horace В Peck, from Norfolk for Oal- Ino°rP°ration as the Royal Furniturtf 
ale; Helen G King, from Calais for New I ^0‘* w1111 head office at Woodstock 
York; Avis, from River Hebert for Bridge- and a caPital stock of $20,000. 
port; John C Gregory, from St John for or- I comPany proposes carrying on th 
ders; Géorgie E, from St John, NB. business of furniture, and trunk

Sid, Bchs w E and W L Tuck, from Hill»-1 Wfacturing at Woodstock, 
boro, NB, tor Chester, Pa; Jesse Hart Sec
ond, from Calais for Bridgeport . — , _

NE7W LONDON, Conn, Sept 16-Ard. seto П()П t BeCOMIA 
Veta, from New York: Strathcona, from, do; |
W E and W L Took, from rfllshoro. NA І Ali^bjëètf,

1 aversion And pmy curb youi#
COLD AND CATARRH, PURIFY YOUH 
BREATH AND STOP THE OFFENSIVE 
DISCHARGE«TZ; I AfіSbUffjsffl'

from St John, NB; schs Earl D, from French I ln* Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freefioid 
Cross, NS; St Bernard, from Cheverie. NS. І BiDce the day

Sid, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; ш 
schs Cox and Green, for Windsor, NS; Lot- I most grateful relief within ten minutes “ % 
tie R Russell, for Shu lee, NS. I application.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 16-Ard, str Nor-j USB DR* AGNEW3 LIVER PILLS.\i(jj 
mandie, from Halifax. I DOSEQ 10 CENTS. , .

MISVh :in camp,
assumes command from this date.! і•■T By order,

(Signed) D. McLBOD VINCE; 
Lieut Col. R. O., A. A. G.

I

А*.г;т &sr,jrt£ £

and sky It khneonemsfv88 and the Io,tlness of those words, 
.lf.wV 1 1 buc0,ic and broad with there said, that made them so eiwniterv ІлТ™' and gfowth and тур- I Scant and so enduring They were 
air n h?™ °f the attractlve OP®" compact, as all great talk is. They 
•and lh s constant background | were sententious, rather than system-

terrestrlal reality. There atlc, as Is all suggest ve wisdom ïh?v
flocks- Tis th°eb,oavna ?lVld îf,nd the,r Wer® aa d‘rect a* vision? and as posTtWe 
HOCKS it is the love of the village and as love. The fruit seems tn w«fyaerds0,tte^eSTaendS TV^ a"d vine- husk langua^nd at^same^mAto 

1 and wlnds and fruitage, dignify language Itself. Truly here 
GeneJareth^rtСпГГ- and also the style was the Man! If it could
these or!1», f ° ‘ .and Calvary’ not all be understood-ls not yet-
Tekoa. camef А^иТеоЛ Betb®>’ ®elther =ould any of it be understood, 
nted wit! Th " frcblte®ture 13 asaocl- it was coherent, definite, and every 
r-ride п/п *кЄ. gl°T of Egyptp the wot*d meant just whai it said. Worse 
r.?d of Babylon, the esthetlclsm of teachers are ambiguous. Christ snoke

' ; H^as tehe °S™nofn M nR°me" НГ 0ІТ1У t0 eV®ry on®. then and Ztt 
. -he uv ^ f м connected and now and here, who has willing 

.he like of these! His ways and ears. He sat—the teacher’s station not 
words leaned upon nature rather the orator’s station, not

upon art. Art is imitative and This introudeed and specimened ail 
I ,sat ®J®7 phas® Hi3 tsachings-gave the theme struck

, ,li e- “ 13 G°d 3 art- and ln the dominant chords, showed how com- 
’ and lofty precincts religion is pietely He conceived His message at

v.VsUr.Jher7rkS I°f G°. thf 'outset-consists with all He did and 
.;;.,ys.of “f®- °Ta-c* ,13 not «aid and was thereafter. Gelke calls it 

■id formalized. Field and “the Magna Charta of our faith ” 
l ib- moon and the enduring of the abundance of His heart He 

рзяк to the soul that sees and | spake. Oh hear it!
"1'*- So Jesus Christ taught an out-

second dls- 
be properlySHIP NEWS.

Commander In Chief Will Have His be furnished to- I FREDERICTON ITEMS. \PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Now Known That Thn 
Lives Were Lost.

Glas-jrnamps, irom 
wm unomsou and Co., general.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- 
"4 mdse and pass.

Ingalls, (Am), 162, Whelpley, 
irom boston, Thoa Brosnan, bal.

Sch Сота May, 117, Harrington,
York, N C Scott, coal.

Coastwise—Snhs В M Oliver, 13, Harkins, 
from fishing; etr Brunswick, 72, Potter, from 
Canning, and both cld; ech Two Sisters, 65, 
Kinnie, from Rivet- Hebert.

Sept 16—Bark Marla Laura (Ital), -----

і pi"i
t,

cause
com-

from New

SUSSEX, Sept. 15.—Col. Montgom
ery Campbell is in command of the

Passengers Jumped from the D< 

and Tried to Swim Ashore 

—Fruitless Efforts.

■
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ш
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out York, Te-rified by the awful thought 
perishing on a burning ship, the p; 
isengers and crew on board the Da’ 
Weston Saturday afternoon leaj 
Into the waters of the St. John, 
Craig’s Ppipt, and after a hi 
struggle with death, in which th 
young lives ware lost, reached she 
some with broken limbs, others w 
bodies badly burned and bruised.

The steamer David Weston v 
making the trip from Fredericton 
ISt. John. . About three o'clock 
Khe afternoon she left Carter’s Poi 
4A few minutes later an alarm of 1 
Was given, and many minutes had i 
elapsed before the boat was a mass 
Barnes. Captain Day gave the on 
es soon as fire was discovered, to sc 
her ashore, which order was imn 
tiiately complied with, and within f 
minutes she was aground at Oral 
Point, and the passengers were go] 
over her bow Into the water. Thi 
lives were lost; several injured and 
Who got oÇ with their lives wl 
drenched to' the skin and badly frig! 
fined.

The dead are: Stephen Rowan, ag 
8 years, of England; Miss Eva Mi 
tell, aged 20, of North End, waitre 

l*nd Fred Downey, aged 20, of tl 
ffilty, a deck hand. -.

The injured are: Mrs. John Holla 
tiof St. Patrick’s street, ankle broke 
і Mrs. Shaw of High street ; Mrs. Mai 
'da Shaw of Cedar street; Mr..E 
fkidge of Boston, seriously injur 
1 (about the back; Mrs. Spence of ; 
Étephen, ankle broken; Mrs. Putne 
of Boston, Mrs. Brickett of Rochest 
N. Y„ and Wm. Whelpley, mate, 
ttiumber of others got a severe sha 
4ng up.

Miss Morrell was found floating 
*he water about on hour after the a 
cident and brcugltt to the city 
board a tug bt.tbti'nmW- Mr. Do 
Bey was not1' found until yesterd; 
morning. His body was conveyed 
the city on the yacht Polymorphia 
The body of the little Rowan boy w 
hot discovered at a late hour la 
Bight. Search for it will be continu' 
today.

It was a terrible scene. While tl 
’ flames rolled fast on high, sweepli 

everything before them, women ai 
•children screamed, husbands, fathe 
and brothers turned pale with fea 
expecting that within a few momen 
they and their loved ones would 1 
consumed by the flames or buried b 
Death the river waters. Only a sms 
percentage, however, met death. Tl 
officers were luckily able to beach tl 
ship within a few moments, and tl 

і passengers,
some without, passed over the port si 
of the boat into the water. A go 

[ many women and children went і 
under and were pulled out by the he 

’ of the head, or by any means a va 
able.

And when all were ashore except t 
dead the flames still rolled on, the ci: 
ders and smoke extending high in a 
and far on either side, falling upt 
lifeless victims on the one hand ai 
the injured and frantic on the oth< 
It was not long before she w 
burned to the water's edge, and not: 
ing much was left ln sight but tl 
smoke stack, which fell over on tl 
port paddle box, and the walking beai 
The injured were carried to hous 
near by, and search was begun for tl 
dead.

A message was sent to Indiantow 
Bnd Mr. Orchard, superintendent 
the Star line, left immediately for tl 
Beene of the accident on board the ti 
Captain, Capt. French in charge.

!

' religion, so did John the Вар- I tha and yet explaining^ A
J,. 7Vh* PThetVnd PaUl on theLe^thir^s!pmm,se at thTwa^ 

th” wet delk <empIe Btalrs and f’ot’ Slnai was an inaccessible moun-
„ tain—fearful, fenced.

Л7 7 doo,rs, tbe dast of aU ot US were an accessible terrace,
.hall sleep at last. There the angels | bounds to approach 
have sung and the martyrs died. So further down and man came further 
the most precious story of time is full up. There was! law; here was love 
of the atmosphere of the open world— which alone can fulfill the law
іімПГ' *he .bir<7 the ’"“es, the The old was elaborate in detail' this 
*ualnÀ Slcy' tIle At their nets I simple in principles That wnq Vipp-q ’
‘batnfiShfine flrI? 0f the four from under tlve- this positive. " Nets and shafts" 
the fig tree and at the tollgate and on I That forbade, this invited 
the Damascus road, the apostles were WOE THERE; BLESSING HERE.
garden of Josîprt«n,fTM u-Vratb<*h — transfl^

crти
Hatrzvssplr"walk ibTIhftonih ;°hn.,takin? a yet to keep only the ietler s not to 
waiK aqout the tenth hour,” so they I love the lnxv wnm tS "£г~:г НгйНж

€Г*“
Pfec^'hf delîlrea'to blTnes^ntlaf І tur^IhusT'1" b v

---ГсГІ ьІЬ EEdz:
Е'нйг

çoer His ministry would have been 
small-housed. When religion to con
ventionalized and institutionalized

Cleared.

іThe Beatitudes 
with no 

Here God came ti.

r

summoned.■
pi

І 7йft8» (°r Wilson’9 Beach; Effort, .Milner!
(18) Orderiie^-The О. C. 8th Huss^wiil ^ TÜ;: M^rtin^sc^G^he^M^: 
.*.<1 —------------ - 1 ris, for Advocate.And

Sailed.
Sept 1£-Str State of Maine, Allan, for 

Boston rta Maine ports.:

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

EHBIEHEEI r-ЕНЕЕгННЗ І =
up to the authorized strength, the cap- |to the brigade commander. | dss Und«rW!i‘eri from Montreal via Pictcm

-.'SzrrK:s‘-
umberland and Carleton counties, practice will be detailed by the in and jJLLcÎ Bermuda, Turks Island “rerp0^’
where formerly plenty of men were «Oruotor of musketry, and in accordance with І віл > . ,,Sld’ ,etre New York fOT Southampton;
available. I Instructions for Camps 1903; I SId, ®tra Suwanee, for New York; Pro Pat- Statendam, tor Rotterdam and Boulogne;

The general, Lord Dundonald, came ’ (21) Cavalry-The attention of O c 8th S‘J0r. St 01iTett«. Turner, Majestic for Liverpool,
in on the Québec express at 11.23. He Huesars is called to the additional instruc-1 PresMeTfT /“o ®lar,ottetOT’n: 
arrived in a most unostentatious man- tlooa contained on page 9 Instructions tor І Мі“ ,,Л tl r nBatb‘er’ Iм st Plerr9’ 
ner, having sent instructions that he Camps, 1908. The О. C. 8th Hussars will I ^cticTat füi.G ” for Ant‘
did not want any senior officers to l8BU® the usual veterinary report on his lng: B B 3torvln- And«rson,
meet him and that he would walk up | horaes. to be sent to the brigade office as > a, tr„< v
to the camp. As he was in plain “ P««lble. He will also arrange tor ton‘™m New York ’ *Ch Н"ГУ °’ Knowl"
ciotnes, many of the Sussex people I the inspection of the horses belonging to the I At Newcastle, Sept 12, str Rayensdale 
who had gone to the station to see him | fnfantry officers of the brigade I Wilson, from New York,
arrive went away supposing he had not (*2) Drins-Drills will be carried out as Tmnd?” Barton vtnL ,GcLtrudc ^
come. He was accompanied by his A. I -aid down lu Syl.abus of Work in Militia Sga?'ta hZ ’ Me: H J
iJ. b., Capt. Newton, and a secretary. | Camps for 1903, which may be seen at the I , At Moncton, Sept 15, sch Thistle, Sleeves
While in camp Lord Dundonald will | brigade office. | fr“™ New Тої-к-
bave his own mess, his cook and butler I (23) Band—The hand -, , HALdFAX. NS, Sept 16-Ard, strs Halifax,
having come yesterday to complete аг- I will report to the a a^ o ’,Reglment’ I 'r™, Boston, and aid for Hawkesbury andrangements. A large marquee^ and a I lions. A- A' tor his ln8truc" Charlottetown; Olivette, from Charlottetown
cook house, together with the кєпагяГя 1 т a I and Hawke®bury, and sld for Bostx>n; Ocamo,tents, have been put up її і shady L™v V felaUng to «>e from St John; sch Utility, fr„m Bathurst,

spot under the willows near the nlrl I «rmnrv ,ЛГРв wU1 *** glven ,n 016 I NB* tOT Boston (to land a sick man).farm house for his use. d at 10 30 a** m** ь^т ^ ^ Septemi>er* I Sld* 8tr иіит3а> Chambers, for Liverpool
1 at 10-30 a- т » ЬУ Lieut. Col. J. Lyons Big- I via St Johns, NF.

■W, A. Q. M. G. at head quarters. All I At Chatham, Sept 15, str Ingrid Horn
quarter-masters will attend these lectures, I Jensen, from Manchester. ’
and if any are unable to do so, they will re- I, Cleared,

BRIGADE ORDERS BY UBUT. COL. GEO. I 4ulre to obtain Permission to absent them- | At Chatham, Sept 11, str Hermann Men- 
ROLT WHITE, CAMP COMMANDER j 8elYee from the camp commandant. These | zeU. Payecn, tor Newport.CAMP SUSSEX, N. B„ 15th Sept I ‘1,® h™‘I watos.tor Xster^ 8Ch P°rtUDa’

1'1) ®ta®rIn “^bdance with Militia Order direction of the general officer commaldl^ | PwSa”' ^ *’ №h Annie Smlth- ,or 
193 (1), 22nd Aug., 1903, the brigade, aaj Bv прД„ ‘
therein detailed, having concentrated, lsl ’ I BRITISH.PORTS
hereby formed, and Lieut. Col. Geo. Roll <Slfrned) D. McLBOD VINCE, * Arrived
White, D. O. C., M. D„ No. 8, assfimes com- | Lieut. Col. R. O., A. A. G. | BRISBANE Sent із—ЛгЛ * —
Tt: :ihALlrG0”'.D; ,МсПvlMe- afteT^rder etr н,тяа-

ehall, D. S. A., as D.A. Q. MG, and aup“y" ** LleUt’ 0o1’ Geo’ Rolt Camp Com- str Namea-
officer; Captain J. J. BuU, 67th Regiment м maader’ CARDIFF Sew w ЛГ ^ „ ,
instructor of musketry; Lieut. Е. E. Wood, 0AMP SUSSEX, N. B„ 15th Sept, 1903. tor bt tohn ’ °' AnCua-
k=WyReLleutMCoT8Atan,t ‘“et™ctor of mue- trL1)„,In,?rU;“ro™^hB E-Sfoeera and Infan- MARYPORT. Sept liSld, str Glen 
intc^.nY , ? ' ArmstronS. super- JeF of the brigade will be instructed on the tor Oampbellton,
lntendent of stores, M. D. No. 8, as pay- |I6til as follows: 8.45 to 10 a. m squad drill I BARRY ISLAND 4mt .on
“Cn;,Mm0e1,J,wmBrid8eer:A" M a-88 ”■3S-38 L‘ssuZ Btr
Lrle Co™^f C„|1 Cer; , “ W- Z ifi, p- haIf musketry and rifle exercises, I LONDON, Sept 13-Ard, str Benedick from
^ ’ Cuws of Guides, as Intelligence staff balf squad drill; 2 to 4.30 p. m„ half shelter I Philadelphia via Lewisnort NF &
officer, and Captain B. R, Armstrong. 3rd trench, half squad drill. UVERpSu ЧеПгїІ. a . „ ,Rto ' AnA"i 1* °rfrIL°fflcer' Instructors are posted as follows: 67th Re- I Campbellton, NB. ’ ' “

(Z) Appointments—Brigade sergeant; та- I Slment Sergt. Little and Lee serct ma I MANCHEsthh ... „
jor warrant officer, Sgt. Maj. A. J; Fowl, J ward, R. C R, 71st ZimZ. I Irom Pm^S vÏ, via l^uiâbtogj V^’
W coni' ’nn sergeant’ Sgt- J' IT™ and Lce- Ser3t Dutney, R. 0. R.; from Parrsboro, NS. ^

• ^ouPe» R- O- R-; sergeant instructor of 173r<l Regiment, Sergt Shaw and Lee Onrh I BRISTOL Sent 14—Агл D .CURetrbyrigadeMoM5ri ^cto, Wilson, R Renaud. R. a R.^mn R«%?rS: LomSeal^sItt 'св^Г ““

T , Г E 4e or4er,y Гоот olerk’ Sgt. 6. Miles and Lce. Corp. Bilodeau; 8th Huesars I LIVERPOOL Sept 1ИМ str Heflwi, „
Hoso sT мЛ f bOSPital eergeant. j Warrant Officer Sergt. Ma). WidgeryTnd I Mlramiohl ' Str He4w,k’P. g . acAuley, R. a R. «-Ht. Hudson, R. 0. D.; bugler Instructor, I LIVERPOOL, Sept 13-Ard, str Tunisian,
. (3 Instructors—To be details hereafter. | SergL Torrance, R. c. R. I from Montreal. '

(4) Routine—The following will be the dally I „L'eut; C®1- J- Lyons Blggar, A. Q. M. G.; | BELFAST, Sept 13-Sld, bark Smart, tor
camp routine : Reveille, 6 a. m. ; rations, 6.30 I Capt- ̂  c- CaMwell, and Sergt Brown, | Mlramichl.
a. m.; breakfast, 7.30 a. m.; brigade and re- I C^T’ ot Guides, have arrived ln, and are j At Barbados, Sept 4, hark J В Graham
g Intentai orderly rooms, 8.30 a. m.; first drill | “**“ on the strength of the camp. | Sanford, from Port Elizabeth, and aid sth'
and lecture, 8.45 a. m. to 12.16 p. m,; dinner, I ’     I r'L.JSS ^“d and New York; Sept
12.30 p. m.; brigade office hour, 1.30 p. m.; BRIGADE ORDERS ISSUED YESTERDAY | A^ Barb^o^ £ptT°=hlD°B
ZlrZZZTZ m46top,£.‘„№: r L,Mt CoL Camp Сот- їй
e.D p. Pm.“i;«etpost e64S5°pP' to;: llghto^ld (І)СС SÜSSEX' N- B" 16th Sept” im- from ^“5^1?''* ^ Trta!d"1’ №aser,

10 P. m. I IUt^®T?'t14 °®сег ,or ‘he day today, LIVERPOOL; Sept 16-Ard, etr Western-
The routine for cavalry will be: Stables | tor duty ^atoé 37tb Regiment; next land, from Philadelphia; 16th, Ivemla. from

and camp fatigue, 6 to 6.45 a. m • breakfast! brief? ТІ San8°n’ 71,1 Regiment. The I Boston.
7am.; general parade, first drill, 7^ to I ^ by Sf mi 4,°^ Z ^ ,urnish=d j SOUTHAMPTON, Sept 16-Sld, tir Kal»r 

815 a. m. ; boots and saddles, 8.46 a, m. guard and Dicket -T.he. brIgade ^UheIm der Grosee (from Bremen), for New
squad parade, 9.15 a m • ваиаЛ n*r I ^ k * 111 110 furoiehed tomorrow I York via Cherbourg.
adc. second drill, 9.30 to * *11.30 a. m M^ca'for “e QUEENSTOWN. Sept 16-Sld, str ,Carpa-
etables, n.45 a. m. to 12.15 p. m.; dinner’ I next Гоі*ач(»М«ОГ ,3rd Regiment; I this (from Liverpool), for New York.
12.30 p. m.; boots and saddle,, 2 p. m. l aquai 4Uty' Sureeon MaJor Wbite, 74th BROW HEAD, Sept 16-Paased, etr Nord-
parade, 2.15 p. m. ; general parade third I (2) RemiieiH I kup. from St John fordrill, 2.30 to 4.30 p. m.; ataMes, ôtoBsl foi rattoT Üll bl І°і, ^of1^-ReQuiaiUon» 1 ST KITTS. Sept 14-Sld, str Orinoco, Bale, 
p. m. I J” ™Uona w111 be delivered to the D. A. Q. | tor Bermuda and St John.

(5) Guards Guards and pickets will be fur- “on. to Zt f ’ Z T' \ , LIP»roOL- SeP‘ 18-SM. «tr Southwark,
nlshed dally In accordance with camp in- m ШоГЛти “ f 0,67 ,"e .reiulred' ,or Q“ebe“ a“d Montreal; Teutonic, for New 
structlons, 1803. Camp time will hT taken torn accordMce wlth “• <>• 126, York via Queenstown.
from the bugler of the guard. One sentry I purchased at !ПкІЄ ,Ь°?* may be I SCIL|LY, Sept 16—Passed, str Iona, from
will, during the presence in camp o7 Z "nSinlZfi, Z °®СЄ °4 ““‘T* f0r UvervooX.

general officer commanding, be mounted over I о C unite will ж*’ *** ar™ory- I BRISTOL, Sept 16-Ard, etr Montrose, frotnhis quarters. I w111 requisition in accordance I Montreal via Liverpool.
(6) Instructor to Bugler»—The bugler In- Phased to ^ *° pur" | BRISBANE, Sept 16-SM, rtr . Hltoera,

structor, R. o. R„ will assemble the buglers llrta^and the amî^/to ,Lockhart’ for Newcastle, NSW, and the Phtl-
•n camp tor instruction in bugle C„1 .t Uu^rtotond^
the regular hours tor drill I (1) Pay LooZZ c unU, will have the
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Each of these beatitudes Is based 
• j on conquest over something hard. It

wrapj itself in those verv fnrimiiti., 'a Z crown of a spiritual achievement 
that Christ Stripped Off torma,,t,ea af victory. It Is by becoming some-

.rrs ГJ ї«2й г.ь““
F" .“л.. ».Twelve hours in the day and seven days “Blessed are the P°or spirit.”

•n the week, summer as well as winter рг1Г rerents^ f It 
on a journey or at home* so do^s thU , r08ents n* Tt challenges Jew,

what buildings are here?” etc He was й and dtfdain and aU the Peacock 
not in the least sympathy with that tralts are ruled out. Inordinate self- 
dry and stiff thing which we mean by шГртегетСГиЄІ ^ W‘" agalnst 
ecclesiasticism.” Canons the Phari- T, , P ' 

sees had a plenty. It ridiculed the K, K 18 mora1’ Mere - worldly poverty 
•rhole metonomy that made shibboleths has no claim ln Particular, for pride 
Of customs and traditions and man-J may„maBquerade in raS3 with all the 
tommandments, and primness about I ®aar,lag conceit of Diogenes the cynic, 
•mall herbs and scholastic disputes and 11 exalts no cowardliness and pusillan- 
•asuistries. The concomitants of piety :™lby’ The3e are not the humility 
were nothing unless there was the regards. It does not assume,
piety. Love made short work with I w*bb Pecksniff and Uriah Heep. It re
semblance. Everybody was sacred cognlzes the worst In itself and the best 
•verybody opportune. And so not “as ln ®od" Its will is to become what it 
the Scribes,” but with the spirit and 18 not’ “God reslsteth the “over
power of Elijah, and all the rest of 3h°wY’ 'pnd giveth grace unto the 
those out-of-doors preachers of righte- humble-” This is the lesson of that 
•usness, he summoned straight to that open day’ Tbis is to be “as poor, yet 
Bod who suffers nothing to come be- making manF rich, as having ndthing 
tween Him and the returning soul! So and Possessing all things.”
Tonah made Nineveh repent, so spake Thls ,s the paradox of true lowliness 
Nathan and Mlcalah, so Jeremiah testi-1 o£ heart. And, here, as In all that fol
ded and Isaiah and Amos; so the low’ Christ was what He taught. The 
•postles made a pulpit of anything they Promise, or rather reason, was in the 
tould stand on and a congregation of Present tense. "Theirs Is 
iny company that would listen. Christ’s dom " They are in it now. 
way was the way. f them. Heaven is not posthumous hap-

NOW, OF THIS WAT piness or postmortem loyalty, heaven
•nd of its appropriately simple and dir- 13 of the heart. The gospel is not a 
jet style, that so-called Sermon on the I aevlce to get us in heaven, but is to 
Mount was a bright beginning and get heaven into us. Oh, unworldly 
tbundant illustration. It revealed His I doctrine! Oh, wonderful Teacher! Oh, 
Method. Already He was experienced. I foolish and slow hearted that we are— 
Berore this had been the Temptation, how far are we still from mastery of 
•he call of the twelve, Cana the first I the very rudiment of the evangel! Oh, 
^ssover and traders whipped out of Christ, allure us by Thy blessing to 
file temple, the Interview with Nico- what Is still a stumbling block to our 
lemus and with the woman of Samaria casual minds, and letting Thy mind be 
me rejection of Nazareth. This was ,n us make us meet for Thy present 
ffie broad opening of Christ’s general control and for "the inheritance of the 
Ministry ln Galilee. We take the ae- satots in light.” We only half believe 
iount by Matthew as the fullest. The Thy word. O Lord; help Thou our 
llecourse opens with what we call the belief. -
Beatitudes, and it is in order to a bet
ter appreciation of them that I have 
fried so far to lead

up-
after

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 16-BÔUnd Boutil, 
schs Adelene, from Bt John, NB; Freddie 
Hlaton, from Calais, Me, via Providence; 
Lord of Avon, from Windsor, NB; Bessie

Л ___ ” t ' --TP— -
WEST BAT SHIPMENTS. .*

So far this season Wvi M, ’Mackavfi 
Parker, from Hillsboro, NB; tug Gypsum has sent from tha,t loading port flvtf 
King, from Hantsport, NS, towing sobs Gyp- Battle line steamers, which carried 
sum Empress and Gypsum King and barge sixteen or seventeen toiliionafeet of 
J В King and Co, No 15, from Windsor, NS. I deals, and three sailitigvessels whicli 

Bound east, str Silvia, from New York for I moved a lot more. There yet Vemalrt 
St Johns, NF, and Halifax, NS. for removal two cargoes. M. L. Tucka

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 16-Ard; str St er, ex-mayor of Parrsboro, looks aftei 
Croix, from Boston tor St John, and sld; I this business for Mr. Mackay 
s<* J Kennedy, from Calais tor Boston. GeO. McKean of St. John has loaded'

Cld, tug Springhlll and barge No 7, tor three steamers with deals at West 
Parrsboro, NS (and sld, but returned! owing Bay and one sailing vessel. Mr. Me' 
o threatening weatber. Kean, who is represented up there by

som Dfxo“a-fromPtAnnapoh!|.FI°renC0 * HeW" I Capt’ Nordcap, has yet a lot of deal3 

At Carrizal, Aug 30, ship 
by, from Newcastle, NSW.

power, and all 
are like theirs. Caste 

Humility is

The following were the orders Issued 
for mobilization:

1

1
some with assistan

t .for exportation. It is said the total 
shipment for the season will be thirty1 
five million feet.

At Mobile, Sept 12, sch' Boniform, Clark, I —-
for Ruatan. I >■ *

; • N* s'EXH,B,TI0N F,GlJRES*. і

Wilkins, for Blizabethport, NJ; Alice Maud, I ------------
Haux, for Perth Amboy; Zêta, Le Cain, for I HALIFAX, Sept. 17.—The last davf

At Boston, Sept 14, eche Emma Potter, for I.gross attendance this year was 90,257.
“d^^m toV wZ'ao'r™£2tTe Rue- IaS C°mpared Wlth 8Б’853 la3t rear, 

sell, for Shulee, NS.
At New 

Ritsey, for

Ochtertyre, Cros-
1

Cleared. j* і
- Л à;

I

I
r\

Head,

York, Sept 15, ech Hugh John, 
Riteey’s Cova 

Sailed. BIRTHS.
P&^fSr W Sifrt ^ JOhD’ S8Pt ‘° «1Є Wife ОІ
WilHam L Elkins, Dixon, for Oharlottetown, I R* ™ • a Bon:
Мон/Лі??*!??11’ 1Sr«St Jùhn> NBi Sainte 
Marie, for Halifax, NS-.

From Bahia, Sept 2, bark Resina, Nose- 
worthy. for Sydney, CB.

Виепоа Ayres, Aug 1, bark Osberga,
Hatfield, tor Rosario and Pernambuco.

Fr.0m„P.ortland' °. Sept 12, ship Blythe- 
wood. Pritchard, for nape Town.

From City Island, Sept 15, schs Zeta. for 
Cheverie; Strathcona, tor Hillsboro.

From Bahia, Aug 8, bark 
Smith, Foote, tor Jamaica.

іБ'г',
the king- 

It Is in nMARRIAGES
FOWLER-ROBBHTBON—On 15th September, 

at the residence of the brlde’e another, 29j 
Princese street, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Dj 
D., Ralph Melick Fowler to Florence Alex-4 
andira, dkughter fit the late T. Nlsbet Rob* 
erteon, both of this city.

L Y ON-KEITH—At the home of ’the bride’s 
father, Sussex, Kings Co., Sept. 15th, 1903. 
by Rev. W. Camp, Percy B* Lyon of St, 
John to Mise Bird Lewella, second daugh
ter of Samuel C. Keith, baggage-master on 
I. C. R.

ш...

і
Rm.TWft g

WE HAVE A■
r tI 1ВРОКИМ.1 LUMBERBark Zippora, from st John, NB, for Ban- 

try, Sept 11, let 4628, ton 50.36.
Barb Alkaline, from Philadelphia tor Mg. 

tut. Sept 13, lat 38.48, Ion 73.24. “
Bark Gazelle, from Pictou. NS. tor Liver.

\ I
*

pool. Sept 13, off South Bishop.
<i ■

DEATHSun- Іч-, MEMORANDA.
«m,РНоЬЬтвУ*(0г Nemfs“tle,20Nlwk a^d" І °^ШГ’7ІП«ЇЬ,?.Й‘ЗГ' ODi SeEt 15' Jeremiah 
Honolulu. * ana І ,n fbe 65th year of hie age, leaving

up at Delaware Breakwater. Sept ÎLgtoï l0Ur chlldren to moura «helr 
L A Plummer, from New York for | HATFIELD—On Sept 16th. 1903, Resell,

Corey Hatfield, aged 29.

PERSECUTING CORNS.
Don’t suffer. Just apply Putnam’s 

Painless Corn and Wart Extractor; It 
cures Corns, Warts, Bunions, and Cai
llées in 24 hours. Insist on "Putnam’s." 
It’s the best.

you.
The place was a hill, or plateau 

(probably still Identified), broad, spaci- 
|us. the lake below, the breezes about 
he blue above-all out of doors and 
leaven over all.

There was 
Galilee then

Passed 
14, ech 
Chester.

In port at Dunedin, Aug 17,
North, Allen, from New York.
—ington.
F&CÎ.?orCTjîŒ-861,1 ■* tw

:/
V

bark J T , „
for Wil- I HOLDBR—In this city. Sept. 16tih, at her 

father's residence, 148 Victoria street, Lillie 
B., youngest daughter of J. A and A J. 

. Holder, ln the 10th year of her axe. 
ОПСВ TO MARINERS. I (Portland, Me., papers please copy.)

іпЇгТЛт '? Pven, ow- McGUIRE—In this city on Sept 156h Ann. 
paratus Castle Иоск8ЄПе1ес1гіс ^og^uoy vIfe of w,lliam McGuire, leaving eix
Castle Island, Boston Harbor, is not sound- I and on® daughter.

^E:5f«Noar,Т;ВГ 0°‘by the LightWuse Board that on or about I Mullin, in the 56th year
i90fl a/aVfW' painted black and her age.

°dn?e іЯ^М111 HoLH08CuN^' wrrin .tb,a c,ty- september ,2th’ *NNBMS; right tangent to%s»hoXck * ЄГа tntant™. Obesley W. Webb, 
t£U2e»nt to Hog Neck, 1 youngest son of Albert T. and Adelia M, 

WNWviW. Bearings are magnetic and giv- * Webb, aged five months.

I

Axes, Grindstone 
Wire Ropiit /

a great throng present, 
was densely populous, 

nany great towns and everywhere a
Ullage. His feme had gone forth. The Sch. Jennie C., Capt Morrell which

s" їй;
w,°r,^eol08r!an8' or small had such rough weather In 

ntfhnd11 w,',ntent 8hone through His while coming up the bay 
hsVh». ,R d ^?Ur mlnd at once of all came from all directions and 
hat has formalized the word "sermon.” boisterous. d
rhis was a talk—Just speech and 
rtion—

52WROUGH EXPERIENCE.

sons

Sa" '1J /У>;

H
іf Aléo all kind 

Hardwarer " Don’t 
for any goods in 
getting our prices.

30 years 
The windwas very *ас* that the schoonerho -sacred rhetoric” or -Cored Xnfege ^ W&a ™UCh tQ het

f
І n

!Bailed.
From. Bermuda, Sept 11, 'sfr Dahome,

ь

The Tea that is 
Everywhere esteemed 
And has the largest sales UNION BLEND TEA 25» 30, 35» 40, 50 and 60 

a pound.
xcents W. K Thorif«

ншнвдш*,«I Agents for A. G- Spalding B:
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